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Airliner

crashes near

motorway
in England
AN AQlliNER with about 120
peorie.cm board crash-landed
last night in Leicestershire,
central Rngiarwi near .the East

'

Midlands Airport, ft apparently
hit an embankment alnngcwte
the busy BEL motorway after .

the pilot had reported engine
trouble. First reports said at
least to people .died.

The British Civil Aviation
Authority 'said the aircraft
belonged to British Midland
Airlines and was en route from
London’s HeathrowAirport -

to Belfast, Northern Irelah<L

PLO mediation offer
The Palestine Liberation
Organisation offered to deploy
its forces, to end fierce fightimr

in Beirut and southern Leba-
non between the Syrian-backed
Amal and pro-Iranian Hrzbol- - -

lah (Party of God) militias, r

Israel strike threat
Israel's powerful HIstadnrt
labour federation threatened
strikesifthe Government
refused wageearners proteo
tion fromihe effects of a strin-
genteconomic austerity pro- .

gramme amoved last week.

SKno-Sovtot visit
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze will visit

China to February to help pre-
pare for a Slno-Soviet summit,
TSss said. Pages

S Koraetawrefomi
Sooth Korea’sJustice Ministry
plans anutfor reyfekmcf the
criminal law, to remove
offences whicbhave beenused
for political repression and
boost the rights of suspects.
Pago 2

Rome coaRkm split
The ItaBan Government’s :

deteriorating relations with
the trade imams have opened
up aseriouarifttrithint^e: -

ranks oTthe five-partyedaff-
tionheadedMrdriaco De
Mfra.Pagel

Business Summary

Honeywell

Bull cuts

IIS labour

force again
HONEYWELL Bull, US-based

Bull of France, is cutting DS
workforce by 15 per cent - sec
ond retrenchment since late
1986, when troubled desktop
and mainframe computer com*
pany Honeywell US waB put
into joint venture with Bull
and NEC of Japan. Page 18

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
French franc remained weak-
est currency within EMS, and
faded to. respond to comments
byaFrench official the
franc will be revalued in case
of D-Mark revaluation. How-
ever, it improved on Friday
afternoon, following comments
by Bttndesbankvice-president
Helmut Schfesinger, suggest*
ing that recent dollar sales by
Bundesbank were more an
attempt to reduce foreign cur-
rency reserves rather than
intervention in conventional
sense. This boosted dollar and
served to depress D-Mark.
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Soviet Union will

begin removal of
chemical weapons
By Edward Mortimer in Paris
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ECU Party [Bay Poston

Fourleaders of France's Action
Directe guerrilla groupare due.
to appear in court today,,
charged with having shot dead
Renault boss Georges Besse.

Rod Army vow
The JapaneseRed Army, a rad-
ical Japanese guerrilla group
based in the Middle East,
hailed toe death of Emperor
Hirobito and vowed to over-
throw his successor.

ANCto doso cawniHi
The African National Con-
gress, fighting the South Afri-

can Government for mend -

to apartheid, saidit planned
to dismantle itsguemDa
camps to Angola, in support
of recent accords with South .

Africa. Pagif

2

Contra assassinated
A switiv militaryleader of the

'

US-backed Nicaraguan Contras
was shot dead to .Honduras
on Saturday.

The chart sftotas the two con-
straints on European Monetary
System exchange rates. The
uppergrid, based on the weak’
est currency in the system,
defines the cross-ratesfrom
which no currency (except the

'

Bn&may mooebg more than
2*4 percent. Theloioer Chart
yh*s each currency* divergence
from dte •central rate" against
the European Currency Unit
(Eat), itsedderivedfrom a bas-
ket ofEuropean currencies.
Currencte®.Page 32

ARIHCS Andersen chief exec-
utive Duane Kullbeig is to step

. down as bead of world's second
largest accounting and consul-
tancy group, more than two
years before obliged to under
Andersen's constitution. Page

CADBURY Schweppes ofUK
moved closer to success of
A$4Q0m (US$344.4m) bid to buy
out minority interests to its

Australian subsidiary when
Australian Mutual Provident
accepted offer for its 5 per cent
block. Page 18

NINTENDO, Japanese video
game leader, has launched law-
suit against Atari Games, its

. US challenger, charging latter
with breach of contract, trade

Hungaryannounced consumer
price rises ranging up to 80
per cent, despite the opposition
Ofthe national trarhiminin •

council. '.

US emroys npmed
US Fraskkribetoct George
Bush named Hairy Catto, 57,

a former assistant defenceseo
retarV. WtmnlwMiiHnr to
Britain and Vernon Walters,
now ambassador to the UN,
as ambassador to-West Ger-

many.-

SA factions flflht

Six people were killed in con-
tinaed fighting between rival .

black groupsto South? Africa’s
Natel province,- to:which more
than LOOBpeople have died
over the last two years.

'

IwTWH-Sovlotihww
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Arms met Soviet Foreign Mto-
ister Eduard Shevardnadze
in Paris.-Afterwards, be said

the Soviet Union would

competition and racketeering.
Page 18

HOOGOVENS, Dutch steelma-
ker, reported dramatic turn-
around last year, with 1987
loss of FI 18m ($37.1m) trans-
formed into expected net profit

- of more than FI 250m, as result
ofstrong demand sc.il firmer
prices. Page 18

EUROBOND markets sprung
back to life in first week of
1968, shaking off holiday leth-
argy, with high-coupon Euro-
bond issues now clearly order
of the day. International
bonds, Page 21

SWEDEN’S Budget for 1989,
to be presented to parliament
on Tuesday, wfD. show small
surplus of income orerexpen-
diture, first time in 27 years
that Government has managed
to forecast a balanced budget
Page2

TASMANIA'S controversial
Atlbn (USt873m) paper and
pulp mill project -r to be built
by North Broken HOI Feko,
Australian forestry and miner-
als group, and Noranda Forest,
part of Canada's Noranda for-

mission in Moscow, marking
a continuation ofa two-year
thaw is relathms between the
two countries.

Last Reagan budget
US President Ronald -

will today submit to Congress
bis Si.lSOtm Budget proposals
for fiscal 1900. Page 5

again because of additional
environmental guidelines
imposed by state government

HYUNDAI, Sooth Korean
grwm, fareported to be negoti-

ating S270m order for nine
ships from Soviet Union, and
is studying possibility of build-

ing oil pipeline linking Siberia
to North and South Korea.
PageS

THE SOVIET Union will begin
eliminating Its chemical
weapon stockpiles this year “at
a facility built for that pur-
pose,” Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister announced yesterday.
He was speaking on the sec-

ond day of a conference in
Paris on chemical weapons.
His statement was welcomed
by the outgoing US Secretary
of State, Mr George Shnltz,
who added: “It’s worth noting
that while they’re building a
plant, we have a
plant . . . and we’ve invited
people to come and see it”
The US, Mr ShnHa said, was

already destroying its old
stocks of "unitary” chemical -

weapons, while replacing thorn
with "much safer" binary ones
(substances stored separately,
and harmless until combined),
pending the conclusion of a
convention banning such
weapons worldwide.
One main object of the con-

ference fa to give a boost to
negotiations on that conven-
tion, which have been in prog^
zess at the 40-nation UN Disar-
mament Conference to Geneva
since 1979.

Mr Shevardnadze said to his
speech that the Soviet Union
"is prepared to do all that is

possible and necessary for con-
cluding the convention in
1969.” A senior US official com-
mented that such a timetable
is “an enormous challenge,"
given that every line has to be
agreed on by 40 countries.
Mr Shevardnadze said

Moscow favoured "the most
stringent international verifi-

cation, including no-refusal
on-site inspection," which has
been a major Western objective
in the Geneva fa»n«

Mr Shif ty- commented that
“on-demand, on-site
is a principle, but translating
that principle into written pro-
cedure that people can agree to
is difficult” He added: “We

- tearUed that in the 'INF negoti-
ations, but we also learned
that it can be done.”
He had shown his Soviet col-

league some of theUS evidence
for the eirtetgnrA of a chemical
weapons factory to Libya and
given him the US version of
Wednesday’s shooting down of
two Libyan aircraft Mr Shev-
ardnadze, according to Mr
Shultz, had "said he'd look
into" the matter of the factory.

Earlier the Iraqi foreign mm-
ister, Mr Tareq Aziz, had
joined a number of his Arab
colleagues in asserting that
“any comprehensive ban on
chemical weapons must be
coupled with a parallel and
Bfaiftar will for a comprehen-

sive ban on nuclear weapons,"
and warned that “Iraq, like any
other sovereign state, cannot
commit itself to agreements in
tiie drafting of which it is not
allowed to nartiefnate.”

Mr Shultz saw that while it
was correct to say that there is

at present no prohibition
against holding chemical weap-
ons, but only against using
them, "such a statement from
a country that has recently
used them leaves you con-
cerned."
Mr - William Waldegrave,

minister of state in the British

Foreign Office, is to address
the conference today. Some
disappointment has been
expressed that Britain alone
among major countries fa not
represented at foreign minister
leveL Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
UK Foreign Secretary, fa cm a
tour of Arab Gulf states.

Some 145 nations are talring

part, of whom 129 are already
parties to the 1925 Geneva pro-

tocol harming the use of chemi-
cal weapons.

According to US sources, the
Soviet plant for destroying
chemical weapons is at Cha-
payevsk, close to the Urals.
The prototype US plant is at
Tooeue, Utah, but another one
for mass destruction fa nearly
finished on Johnston Island in
tiie Pacific.

The US admits to having
resumed production of chemi-
cal weapons in 1987, after an
18-year moratorium, whereas
the Soviet Union claims to
have stopped production in
1987, when it for the first time
admitted to possessing such
weapons.

Mr Shevardnadze also said
yesterday that the Soviet
Union "does not have chemical
weapons outside its national
territory" and “has never
transferred those weapons to
any other state.”

The latter statement is
regarded with great scepticism
by Western sources, but Mr
Shultz said diplomatically that
he would take it "in terms of a
pledge" for the fixture.

Background. Page 2

Gorbachev firm on reforms
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Mifthafl Gorbachev, faring
a clamour erf domestic criticism
over his economic and pdUticaZ
reforms, has taken the offen-
sive with a sweeping denuncia-
tion both of conservative
demands for "firm leadership”
and of radical appeals for a
multi-party democracy.
In a remarkably candid

speech, the Soviet leader
admitted the continuing crisis

in the economy, the need for
further drastic cuts in state
spending - including defence
spending - and the existence
of a furious debate on the
reforms, even within the top
ranks of the ruling party.
Mr Gorbachev again

that economic reform would be
impossible without wholesale

political reform, led by the
restructuring <rf- the Commu-
nist Party.
"Nothing will happen in the

economic and social sphere, if

we do not simultaneously and
decisively solve the tasks of
profound reform of our politi-

cal system,” he said.

His speech was delivered on
Friday to top Soviet intellectu-

als and Kremlin technocrats,
his most loyal constituency. Its

publication in yesterday’s
Pravda comes just two days
before a plenary meeting of the
central committee, summoned
ostensibly to choose Commu-
nist Party candidates for the
new super-parliament, the Con-
gress of People’s Deputies, to
be elected in March.

Mi* Gorbachev sought to iso-
late opponents both to the left
ahd the right, identifying the
parameters ofa finious debate,
"We cannot remain passive

observers when, for instance,
voices are raised claiming that
perestroika leads to chaos, per-
missiveness - that perestroika
represents a threat to our nor-
mal development, and that we
have allegedly lost our war in
our methods and means of
dealing with it," he said.

Equally, he rejected those
who claimed^ "the framework
of socialism is too narrow for
perestroika . . . who propa-
gate (he idea of political plural-
ism, a multi-party System, and
even private property.”

Continued on Page IS

US and Japanese chip makers
face pressure to build in EC
By WIIHam Dawkins in Brussels

WIDE-RANGING rules on how
integrated circuits should
obtain free market access in
the European Community are
due to be adapted by the Brus-
sels Commission within the
nwrt month
They will put severe pres-

sure on dominant US and Japa-
nese chip producers to build
plants in the EC which would
make microcircuits for sale
there from scratch, a move
which will demand enormous
investment

Currently, most US and Jap-
anese microelectronics compa-
nies merely assemble finished
circuits in Europe from
imported wafers. They prefer
to perform the process of form-
ing circuits on semiconductor
wafers, known as diffusion, at
their foreign headquarters.
This is most sophisticated and
costly part of chipmaking and
needs plant costing at least

Y30bn (82.4m), according to
Japanese industry estimates.

The EC rules stipulate that

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Vittorio Cassoni, 46-

year-old chief execut-

ive Of Olivetti, is

something of a cham-
eleon. He looks like a
well-tailored Italian

businessman but
sounds like a fast-

i talking player of hard-
ball in the US corpo-
rate world.

Page 38

diffusion - rather than just
assembly - must take place in
the Community if an inte-
grated circuit fa to get free cir-

culation in the 12 states.

This fa a victory for Euro-
pean electronics companies,
which have lobbied the Com-
mission for six years to launch
this regulation. They think it

could provide help in regaining
market share taken by Japa-
nese semiconductors, which
are currently being investi-
gated - in a separate move
- for alleged EC dumping.
The scheme would end the

present highly uncertain situa-

tion where no electronics com-
pany fa sure what it has to do
to obtain EC origin for chips. It

would, for instance, help the
growing number of European-
based companies which are
carrying out diffusion in the
EC and exporting wafers for
assembly to low-wage coun-
tries in South-East Asia, for
subsequent resale in the West
"The logical development

will be the Installation of diffu-
sion processes by the major
Japanese semiconductor com-
panies in the EC . . . The capi-
tal involved will be tremen-
dous,” said Mr Tafcao Negfehi,
European Representative for
the Japanese Electronics
Industry Association.
The regulation was cleared

by national customs experts
before Christmas and now
awaits translation into the
EC’s official languages
final adoption by the Brussels
authorities before it can fain*

legal effect
Once adopted, it will be of

great importance to companies
supplying semiconductor com-
ponents for products subject to
bilateral quotas, sndi as Japa-
nese televisions in France. It
wQl also be critical for deciding
the origin of EC-assembled
electronics products, incorpo-
rating chips, subject to ihe
local content criteria of the
Commission's anti-damping
regulations.
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World pays
respects to
Hkohito as
‘Helsei’ era
commences
By km Rodger in-Tokyo

TRIBUTES to Japan’s Emperor
Hbrohito, who died on Satur-
day morning at the age of 87,
have been arriving In Tokyo
from around the world.
Many world leaders are

expected to be among the
10,000 people attending the
state funeral, set for February
24. However, representatives
of the Japan Socialist Party,
the largest opposition party in
Japan, may not attend because
of a controversy over tiie com-
bining of state and religious
funeral iwwnnnlwL
Japan’s postwar constitu-

tion, fax an attempt to fliefannn

the country from wartime
zealotry, stipulated a clear
separation between church
and state. Communist Party
leaders have decided not to
jiftend Hw» ftmeraL
Upon BSrohito’s death, his

eldest son, Akihito, 55, suc-
ceeded to the Chrysanthemum
throne and a new era, called
Heteei, meaning achievement
of peace, began yesterday.
Japan’s public institutions

are observing six days of offi-

cial mourning, but a two-day
period of private mourning
ended yesterday and today all

public and private offices and
financial markets were to
open.
Hirohito was Japan’s lon-

gest living monarch, having
ruled for more titan 62 years.
He was the only surviving
World War Two leader and hfa
international reputation never
fully recovered from the con-
troversy over his responsibil-
ity for hfa country’s military
aggression from the Manchu-
rian incident in 1981 to the
end of file war in 1945.
In Japan, however, he

became highly respected for
hfa rote in leading the country
back from the near total
destruction caused by the war
to its position .today as an eco-
nomic superpower. Since he
fell gravely ill last September,
Japap has kept a constant
rigfl, with more than 6m peo-
ple paying their respects at the
Imperial Palace and other
state offices.

Perhaps because of the long
Hlixess, business proceeded
more orless normally after hfa
death. She Tokyo Stock
Exchange suspended its Satur-
day morning session but most
shops stayed open. The open-
ing of the new year grand
sumo tournament, scheduled
for yesterday, was postponed
until today. The emperor was
an enthusiastic sumo fan,

Mr Sosnke Uno, the Foreign
Continued on Page 16

Japan’s Imperial Succession:
background. Page 4
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Britain faces

£7bn takeover
fight for GEC
By Terry Dodsworth and David Waller in London

THE PROSPECT of one of
Britain's largest and most bit-
terly fought takeover battles
was looming last night when
Barclays, the UK clearing
bank, confirmed that it was
leading a syndicate to assem-
ble the finance for a $7bn
($12-5bn) offer for the General
Electric Company.

Details of the proposed offer,
announced by Lazards. the
merchant bank, are expected to
emerge later this week.

Barclays, however, indicated
last night that it would be aim-
ing to put together about
£3.5bn of debt finance for the
bid, which would be mounted
by a number o£ large interna-
tional industrial groups.
Lazard has established a newly
formed company, Metsun, to
put together a proposal for the
bid, under the chairmanship of
Sir John Cuckney, the chair-

Slr Jtft° Cockney: heading
man of the Westland helicopter consortium bid

group and Royal Insurance.
The takeover proposal, the in the GPT telecommunica-

subject of a swirl of rumours in tions group.
UK financial circles for the Although none of the paten-
past few weeks, follows the tiai members of the bidding
combined bid by GEC and Sie- consortium ha« yet signed a
mens of West Germany for formal agreement, Lazard fa
Plessey, the UK defence elec- aiming to come out with a
tronics and telecommunica- statement later ti»fc week. This
tions group. would nwnn that a bid would

Since the AngfoGerman con- be on the table before the
sortium announced its offer six Office of Fair Trading gives its
weeks ago. Plessey has talked advice on the GEC-Siemens bid
to a number of international for Plessey at the end of the
groups about collaboration in a week.
COUnter-bid for GEC, a familiar The timing of the aimfumry.

defensive manoeuvre in US raent has led to suggestions
takeovers. that Plessey may be attempt-

It seems likely that Plessey ing to drive the authorities
will now be Joined in making a into a position where the daaj
counter-offer for GEC by STC, has to be referred to the
the UK telecommnninatinns Monopolies and Merger Com-
and computer company, and mission. The MMC was largely
Thomson. Europe’s largest pro- responsible for scuppering tiie
ducer of defence electronics last GEC takeover offer for
equipoment. A number of Plessey, which was defeated
other international companies, two years ago.
such as General Electric and Most of the companies
American Telephone and Tele- involved in the talk* were
graph of the US, could become playing their cards close to
involved, raising the prospect their chests yesterday,
of a highlypoliticised struggle although Lord Keith, chairman
over the issue of British high of STC. hinted that develop-
technolgy and defence assets ments could be -expected.
falling into foreign hands. "STC fa not at the moment

Plessey refused to comment part of any consortium,” he
in detail yesterday on the pro- said, "but what could happen
posed offer for GEC, saying during the coarse of the week I
that it would be continuing am not prepared to forecast.”
with its current defence plans. Thornton officials were not

Nevertheless, the company fa available for
clearly involved in the bid. One immediate effM of the
which has been largely Lazard statement was the res-
planned by Lazard, the mer- ignation of Lord Prior, GEC’s
chant bank in charge of its chairman, from the Barclays
defence. At the same time, ana- Board, where he has been a
lysts believe that a consortium director for two years, as well
bidding for GEC would have to as the withdrawal erf GEC
come to an understanding with funds from the Bank.
Plessey because of its joint Massing for battle. Page 14;
venture agreement with GEC . UK cabinet braced. Page 16
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Third World spurns ban on
spread of chemical arms
By Edward Mortimer in Paris

"CHEMICAL weapons
proliferation is not an issue
between the developed and
developing world.”

It anything has become clear
in the first two days of the
Paris conference an chemical
weapons it is that the percep-
tion voiced by Mr George
Shultz, CS Secretary of State,

is not shared by many of the
participating Third World gov-
ernments, and especially not
by those font the Middle East
The first day, Saturday, was

enlivened by a vigorous if pre-

dictable exchange between
Iran and Iraq. Mr Ah Akhbar
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign
Minister, asserted in his speech
that the conference would not
be happening bat for the use of
chemical weapons against his
country by Iraq over die last

five years, and suggested that

this fact should be recorded for

posterity in the conference’s
concluding political statement
The Iraqi delegate, without

waiting for his own Foreign
Minister’s speech, scheduled
for today, demanded an imme-
diate right of reply, to assert

that Iran too had used chemi-

cal weapons, pointing out that

the UN Security Council had
urged both sides to refrain
from doing so.

But on one point Mr Velayati
and the various Arab speakers

were in agreement: that (in his

words) “the developing coun-
tries do not have a good mem-
ory of the Nuclear Non-Prolif-

eration Treaty, and therefore

initiatives should not be
directed towards another NPT
or even tits injection of this

While foreign ministers suc-

ceed each other at the Confer-

ence podium, the text of the
proposed political statement is

hm"g discussed behind closed

doors in a “plenary committee0

chaired by Mr Kalevi Sorsa,
the Finnish Foreign Minister.

The statement has to be

adopted by consensus, and it

already seems very likely that
Arab and Third World dele-
gates win insist an excluding
any reference to nonprolifera-
tion.

Their argument is, in sub-
stance, that they have already
been had once when they
agreed to sign the 1968 nuclear
NPT, which Israel for its part
has not signed. They say that
they cannot now be expected
to renounce the right to defend
themselves with chemical
weapons as wed! - certainly
not unless the ban is made
global and comprehensive and
possible not unless the great
powers commit themselves to
ginhafl SUCfeaT dIwn-mainant as
wdL
The latter demand win cer-

tainly be resisted by the US,
Britain and France; so that if

Arab countries hold out for its

Inclusion, It may even prove
impossible to agree on any con-
cluding statement at alL

Shultz exchanges papers with Shevardnadze yesterday

Bonn to investigate US
claims of help for Tripoli
By David Goodhart in Bonn

Libya fails to impress its good

intentions on the world press
THIS is a story about a bus
tide to. . . nowhere.
A Libyan attempt to per-

suade foreign journalists that
a controversial pharmaceuti-
cal factory under construction
near Tripoli was not designed
to produce chemical weapons
ended in farce at the weekend
when a promised visit to die
plant did not materialise.

About 200 correspondents,
television crews and photogra-
phers woe loaded Into buses
late on Saturday for a visit to
the factory, located south-west
of Tripoli, bat in the end Lib-
yan reneged on prom-
ises to allow reporters to
inspect the plaid.
In gathering darkness, the

buses stopped within half a
kilometre of the factory while
Dr All Ibrahim - introduced
as its director - gave a chaotic
press briefing in which he
rfpniffd us allegations **«»* the
plant was designed to produce
<mii» material* for HggreSSiTC

use.
After further promises that

a closer look at die plant
would be permitted, reporters
were herded back on their

buses which set off for Tripoli
by a slow and circuitous route.
Bor Libya, it was a public rela-

tions disaster and merely
served to heighten sugdrions
that It was lying about the

Tony Walter desdbes a
farcical and counter-
productive exercise in

public relations

Him flights. The instruction
was subsequently withdrawn
without explanation.

itariter in the day. Colonel
ttoammer fiadaffi, die Iibyan
leader, had paid a surprise
visit to the al-Kabir hotel

true purpose of die plant
In a region where crude

attempts to manipulate the
Western press are an occupa-
tional hazard, Libya had
excelled itself. In a long week-
end of time-wasting nm* fiU-

temterimr Libyan nffWah had
kept journalists trapped for
hours in the lobby of their
hotel with promises of a visit

to riiw baMhilahBd pfo"*-

In die end, all we got was a
rttefam* and murky view of a
concrete and glass structure
guarded by nustPe iwaww
Dr All Ibrahim read a pre-
pared statement and then
refused to answer questions.

If Ubya had deliberately set

out to fuel suspicions about
the purposes of the plant
instead off seeking, as it was,
to counter the US HupHnim

,

it could hardly have dime bet-
ter.

Incredulous reporters
returned to their hold to be
told they were being thrown
out oT the country that night
and would be transported to
Malta on special Libyan air-

where foreign reporters
colonel iboused. The colonel drove

himself to the entrance of the

hotel in a white Peugeot 505
As televislnn crews Jostled

for space around the Libyan
loader ho paraded through fiie

foyer of the hotel for about 20
minutes. He gave an
impromptu press conference
apd tlion ffffl tjm hotel, liming
himself through the Tripoli

traffic pursued by anxious-
looking security personnel in
an assortment of cars.

It was not immediately dear
why he had chosen to address
the Western media under such
circumstances. But Us eccen-
tric approach to feiHng with
die Western press was entirely
characteristic.

Col Gadaffl was dressed In a
mixture of Berber and Bed-
ouin dniwng,

terimHwg a tra-

ditional black •pillbox” hat,
embroidered waistcoat and
flowing brown woofiro cloak.
He appeared fa gpodjgrirtts in
contrast to bis edbdned man-
ner after the US sought in
April, 1986 to ritmtaate him
by biMnWng Mil Inn racks.

THE West German
Government will send a delega-

tion of experts to Washington
this week to examine US evi-

dence that German companies
have, directly or indirectly,

aided the construction of the
alleged Iibyan chemical weap-
ons plant at Rabta.

The announcement, made on
die hinges of the international

conference on chemical weap-
ons in Paris at the weekend, is

an attempt by both countries

to soothe last week’s tension,

between Bonn and Washington
.over toe supposed role of Ger-

man companies.
The German Government

feels victimised by an emo-
tional press campaign in the

US and believes that the US
Government has been making

assumptions of guilt about
companies without providing
proper evidence.

Yesterday Mr Helmut ifabT,

the West Goman Chancellor,
said it would be quite unac-
ceptable for West Germans to
be involved in projects that
endanger peace and added: “I

would be the first, and our
American friends know this, to
react with all the power at the
state’s disposal but only when
individual allegations are
proven."
However, some officials in

Ttrmn believe that underlying
the argument over Rabta is a
different attitude towards the
use of any kind of trade as a
weapon in International rela-

tions, with Bonn generally
nppmriwg gflwrijnn*.

Soviet studies start into

reprocessing weapons
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

SOVIET scientists have
already embarked on studies
both on reprocessing the coun-
try’s chemical weapons stock-
pile into usable products, and
on converting chemical weap-
ons plants to peaceful uses, a
top science administrator said
last week.
Academician Oleg Nefyodov,

vice-president of the Academy
of Sciences, and head of its

chemical sciences divisions,
said they were still searching
for the “most effective and

He told the official news
agency Tass that biologically

active substances, monomers
and tetracycline products
could be obtained from the
weapons. They could be used
in agriculture, and in the man-
ufacture of polymers.

he first obvious use

chea^method., of processing
existing highly toxic chemi-
cals”*which wotfld—rultr out
even the slightest. H^nggr for
people, the natural environ-
ment, flora and fauna'.

He said the
for the existing chemical weap-
ons’ plants was to render
harmless or reprocess their for-

mer products. “Tough safety
standards used In the produc-
tion of highly toxic agents
brought about ft* development
of automated production pro-
cesses,” he said, “as well as the
introduction of remote control
over those processes and
highly reliable equipment.

ism on arms talks delay
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

Optu
NATO and Warsaw Pact
countries, under pressure to
agree on a mandate lor
starting new negotiations in
order to reduce their conven-
tional arms, were delayed yes-

terday by a dispute between
Greece and Turkey over what
parts of the latter should be
excluded from any such reduo-
tions.

Even so, western diplomats
remained cautiously optimistic

that the mandate will be ready
today.

ft is understood that Greece
wants file Turkish port of Mar-
gin, a main supply base for
northern Cyprus which is

closely associated with
Ankara, to be included in any
reductions. Turkey has
strongly and consistently
opposed such a limitation on
its operations in the estera
Mediterranean.
Diplomats said any further

delay in the mandate could
radically upset the proposed
timetable for mwiing the all-Eu-

rope Conference on Security
and Cooperation (CSCE) talks

in Vienna.
The ^-government talks -

which indude Canada, die US
and all European countries
except Albania - were to be
formally dosed between Janu-
ary 17-19 by the respective for-

eign ministers.
However, they cannot end

until the mandate, which has
to be incorporated into the
final CSCE document, is

ready.

Spain ‘will focus on posh

for EC monetary union’
SPAIN’S six-month presidency
of die European Community,
which began on January 1,
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would focus on .pushing tor a
monetary nrrinh of 12 mem-
bers, Mr Jacques Deters, Euro-
pean Commission President,

said at the weekend.
He expressed doubt about

quick progress, AP reports
from Madrid.

At a news conference with
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain's
Prime Minister, Mr Deters said

that, rather than achieving a
monetary imton accord, Mad-
rid was more likely “to initiate

orderly discussion to see if the
political will exists to reach
such an economic and mone-
tary union".
The European currency unit

already exists, tat some coun-
tries, such as Britain and West
Germany, resist the idea of a
angle currency for use by an
members "tel an EEC
Kanlr flysfem to manage mone-

tary policy.

•Such a union would mean
greater EEC competitiveness,
prosperity and job creation,"
Mr Deters said.

Mr Gonzalez said another
high objective of the Spanish
presidency objective was to
develop EEC diplomatic initia-

tives izx ft** Myjriip East.
He noted other Spanish goals

included pressing for agree-
ment on a policy of harmon-
ised direct taxes among EC
members and resolving the
US-EEC trade war.
Mr Deters seriously doubted

the possibility of advances on
Tyrm-inTnctng twy nay.

ing studies forecast "no possi-
ble agreement".
The US-EC trade war began

on January X with US duty
rises on some EC products in
reprisal for an EC ban on
imports of US meat treated
with growth hormones. The EC
plans counter-measures.

West German export of
capital ‘set to treble’
By David GooAart in Bonn

capital in 1988 a* reach
nearly three times the figure
for 1987, according to the
Bundesbank. Net capital
exports for the first eleven
months of 1988 came to
DM99bn (£30.9bn) against
DM36bn over fiie same period
in 1987.
An upward trend in capital

exports is no surprise in a
country with such a large cur-
rant account surplus arid rela-
tively low domestic invest-
ment But It was given a boost

in 1988 by the news that an
investment income withhold-
ing tax would be imposed
According to economists, the

trend in capital exports is shift-

ing from short-team leraUng by
Hantw to longer-term transac-
tions by individuals and, to a
lesser extent, companies.
Long-term capital exports

rose from DM24bn in the first

U months of 1987 to DM74bn in
the first 11 months of 1988.
Short-term exports over the
same period rose only from
DM22bn to DM24bn.
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Better
UK-Iran
ties hinge
on hostages

BRITAIN told Iran yesterday
that their relations would not
improve until three British
hostages held in Lebanon were
freed, Reuter reports.

Mr William Waldegrave,
Foreign Office Minister, made
toe point on BBC radio before

talks with Mr All Akbar
Velayati, Iranian Foreign Min-
ister, in Paris today about the
hostages - Mr Terry Waite,
Church of ifr»fianfl envoy, Mr
Brian Keenan, a teacher, and
Mr John McCarthy, a journal-

ist, who are among several
Westerners held in Lebanon.
“We are not seeing so much

movement on the hostages,

where we still do believe the

Iranians have some influence,”

Mr Waldegrave said. "We
know there are a number of

different factions in the Ira-

nian Government, but we
tMwk there are serious and
important people in Iran who
would like to see the hostage
situation settled and out of the

way.
“We will be emphasising

that, until that happens, there
ran be no hope of warm rela-

tions between our two coun-

tries because the British peo-

ple would not stand for it,” Mr
Waldegrave said.

He welcomed Iran's release

last month of Mr Nicholas
Nicola, a Briton jailed in Teh-

ran for two years after an
alleged shooting incident on
the Iranian-Paktstanl border.

He said he hoped for the early

release of Mr Roger Cooper, a
second Briton, arrested three

years ago for alleged spying.

Britain Iran in effect cut

off bilateral relations In a
series of expulsions of diplo-

mats in 1987, but these links

were fully restored last
November.

Moscow welcomes
Vietnam pull-out
The Soviet Union welcomed on
Saturday the announcement
by Phnom Penh that Vietnam-
ese troops would be with-
drawn from Kampuchea by
September, if an ad to the
10-year guerrilla war were
negotiated , Reuter writes from
M06COW.
"The Soviet Union welcomes

and fully supports the new
Important move of Kampuchea
and Vietnam, which accords
with toe. tending trendJn toe
modern world development of
solving regional conflicts
politically," toe Soviet Foreign
Ministry said.

ANC to dismantle
camps in Angola
The African National Congress
said yesterday ft planned to
dismantle guerrilla camps in
Angola to support peace
accords aimed to ad the con-
flicts in Namibia and Angola,
Reuter reports.

Cuba, South Africa and
iwpih dpiri agreements in
New York last month binding
South Africa to give indepen-
dence to Namibia and provid-
ing for a phased withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from
Angola.

Swiss foreign assets
reach Sfr572.7bn
Switzerland's assets abroad
rose to a record Sfr 572.71m
(£21ton) in 1987, according to
figures from the Swiss
National Bank, John Wicks
reports from Zurich.
This was higher by 33 per

cent than the value for the
previous year, despite the
weak dollar and toe stock
market foil of October 1987. At
toe mum timfl. foreign UaWH.

ties foil at almost exactly the
same rate to Sfr 329.3bn, lead-
ing to a 13.7 per cent increase
in the country’s net foreign
assets to Sir 24&4hn.

Budapest brings in

price increases
Hungary announced a range of
big price rises yesterday,
despite warnings from trade
unions that such Increases
would be unacceptable, Reuter
wrftes from BudpesL
Local radio quoted Mr Bela

Szlkszay, National Price Office
chairman, as saying average
food pices would increase by
up to 17 per cent and tors
would cost 24 per cot more
from Monday. Pubtte transport
fores would jump by 60 to 80
per cot from

Italian strike call

strains relations

within coalition
By John wytes In Romo

THE Italian Government's
deteriorating relations with the

trade unions, symbolised by a
can at the weekend for a four-

hour general strike on January

31, have opened a deep rift

within the ranks of tbs five-

party coalition headed by Mr
Ciriaco de Mita. .

After four months of relative

tranquillity, the crucial politi-

cal alliance between Mr da
M~rfa the Christian Democrat
party leader, and bis Socialist

Party counterpart Mr Bettino

Craxi. has been put under
Strain by a determined union

attack on the Government’s fis-

cal policy. ^
This came to a head at the

weekend when toe three union

confederations — the CGIL, the

CISL and the UIL - called a
general stoppage for January
31 in protest at the Govern-

ment’s failure to enact its com-
mitment to adjust tax bands to

compensate for fiscal drag
from January 1 next year.

The decision was taken an
the same day that Mr Cnod's
spokesman, Mr Ugo Inttoi. pub-
lished a harsh warning of a
possible crisis In the coalition

unless the Government
reached accomodation with the

unions. His article. In the
Socialist newspaper Avanti. is

seen as a move by Mr Craxi to
prevent the opposition Commu-
nist Party from pfafay politi-

cally by a onion campaign
which has strong support
among directly employed work-
ers.

Even so, it is proving deeply

embarrassing to toe two took*
socialists in MrjteBflfcrt
eminent -
ells, Deputy Prime Minister,

and Mr Giultano Amato, Tree-

suryBfinister.

As one of the archttecte «
toe Governments budgetary

policy, Mr Amato is Twtor
weakened by the Got®*™**
foilure to achieve its_bu<jfto

deficit targets. Tim B68 deflate

now tooks l&riyto toj'jjg'
about L125J)OObtt ftSMftti
instead of toe LmjOOObn mesr
recently targeted, while toe.

1989 objective of Lll7,300bn
already looks unattainable on
the basis off the budgetary maw
sures so for adopted.

The Government had hoped
to avoid a dash with toe
unions over fiscal policy toy its

dadskm nignifoMiay tn ramme
direct tax rates tWs year and
to address fiscal drag In its

next budget. However, toe
unions are insisting that prom-
ises on fiscal drag are hot
onnogh and that a deereetaw
should be passed immedtataly.

They are also unhappy about
an effective amnesty for the
self-employed and am«U wet-
nesses whose past tax ovation*

win be forgiven in return for

single payments which It is

hoped will raise LUJSOObn.
Mr Amato has said that the

Government cannot legislate
for fiscal drag until it has
found revenue to cover toe
expected cod of toe measure
about L2bn to Z££OObn. The
Government seems likely to
give way on this. *

Sweden breaks long

budget deficit run
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

SWEDEN’S budget for 1989 will

show a small surplus ofincome
over expenditure totalling

around Skr 423m (£3B4ftn),

according to a detailed teak of
its contents yesterday in the
Social Democratic newspaper
Aftonbladet ft is to be pres-

ented to Parflgment tomorrow.
This is the first time in 27

years that the Swedish Govern-
ment has managed to achievea
balanced budget But Mr EjeR-
Olof Fektt, tiie Finance Minis-
ter, can expect to face some
criticism from within the rul-

ing Social Democrats for bis
determination to kero a tight
control on the level tx govern-
ment mending, particularly on
wage increases in toe public
sector.

A controversial proposal in
the budget is to cut spending
on education in real terms by
Skr 170m. This will mean fewer
teachers and more children
being taught in crowded class-

rooms, although in last Sep-
tember’s general fiopHnn cam-
paign the Social Democrats
promised to substantial
improvements to tiie quality of
Swedish education.
However, Mr Fddfs budget

will provide real increases in
government expenditure in
other areas. Families with
babies will be the main benefi-

ciaries this year with a prom-
ised extension of state-sup-

ported leave from work for
either parent from theproeent
12 to 15 months. The promise is

to enable the father or toe
mother to have up to 1ft

months’ paid time off from
work to look after their qbw&*
(Mon child by 199L
All young people aged 18 and

19 years are to oe given a job
guarantee of eight hours’ pekt
work a day. With unemploy-
ment naming at oidy about14
per cent of the labour fgaay
the Government > now
position to ensure that no.:

young person in Sweden DW

i

be without a real job.

The police can also
real increase in their

this year of an extra Skr957)0*

which will enable them to,

increase the number of polica

An extra Skr 830m is to be
spent on the prison service this

year.
A further Skr S30m is to be

provided for environmental
protection, particularly toe
Sweden’s forests and;the tetri
budget in that sector is expec-
ted to be Skr L9bn. Sweden’s
aid to poorer countries la togo
up by an extra Skr 12m to Sax
LSbn, which amounts to 1 per
cent of the country's gross

.

dnmaati**

S Korea plans laws

to enhance rights
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

A BIG revision of the criminal
law is planned by the South
Korean Justice Ministry in an
effort to remove offences which
have been used for political
repression and to enhance the
rights of suspects.
Under the revised code,

which will be submitted to the
cabinet and the National
Assembly this year, certain
criminal offences would be
dropped and penalties for oth-
ers strengthened.

Police or other official* who
used violence to extract confes-
sions, used electronic surveil-
lance or illegal searches with-
out warrants, would be subject
to penalties. Suspects’ famiUoa
would have to be notified by
police of an arrest
The crime of "slandering the

state to a foreigner'' - long
used to prevent criticism of the
regime, especially in the for-
eign press - would be abol-
ished.
The ministry also plans to

modernise a criminal code

which is socially out of date.
Adultery, now a criminal
offence, would become legal,

but the present light punish-
ment given to other sexual
offenders would be increased,
especially for rapists. Breach*
promise of marriage would no

.

longer be Illegal-

Many offenwf -am lyaimfe
ted in South Korea without
prosecution but observers
believe the laws, that prohibit
them have remained on the
books partly because theyhave
provided means of sodatl eofr
trol for the authorities

.

The ministry is also akriy to
draw up new laws on computer
crime, industrial pollution and
theft of compahy information.
The scope of toe death penalty
Is likely to be drastically
reduced.
Many South Korean motor-

ists will welcome a propowad
change to make the taking
away of a motor vehicle*
whether or not to commit a
crime, an offence.

Palestinian death toll climbs to 350
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

TWO Palestinians died In
confused circumstances over
the weekend, raising the rfwift

toll to 350 for the past 13
months. At least 27 others
were reported injured by army
gunfire in separate incidents
scattered across the Israeli-oc-
cupied territories.

Amid the appearance of a
number of contradictory leaf-
lets in parts of the West Bank
and Arab East Jerusalem, a
general strike once again
gripped the entire region.
Shops dosed, public transport

baited and most Palestinian
day-labourers in Israel stayed
away from work.
A village leader was stabbed

to death by masked youths in
the village of Qubaybah, near
Jerusalem, on Friday night.
Originally thought to have
been a collaborator, a leaflet

distributed yesterday blaming
"enemies of the Palestinian
people" for his murder, cast
doubts cm the motives.
Another Palestinian, a

municipal official, was stabbed
to his hospital bed yesterday.

He survived the attack.

A villager from Knfr Idik, in
the West Bank, died on Satur-

day from tear gas inhalation.
Some of the latest guidance

leaflets vehemently oppose the
utic"two-state” solution for the

conflict, now being advocated
by Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
chief.
But questions have been

raised over their authenticity
— feeding suspicions that the

security forces themselves may
be responsible.

False leaflets believed to
have been put out by the psy-
chological warfare unit of the
Israeli Army, to create confu-
sion and deepen divisions
among residents of the territo-
ries, have been frequently dis-
covered in the past in towns
such as Bethlehem and Ramal-
lah.

A new group calling Itself
“The United National Front In
Occupied Palestine"
announced its existence late
last week, in open opposition
to tim leadership of Mr ArafeL
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Moscow ‘asking

Seoul to build

merchant ships’
By Rtaggto Ford in Seoul

HYUNDAI, thfiSouth Korean
group, is reported to 1» negoti-
ating a 3270m (£15Q4m) order
tor nine ships from the Soviet
Union, and is studying the pos-
RihilHv nflmilitimy an fli nmfr
lino to HnkSiberia to North
and Sooth Korea.
According to the Tndeand

Industry Ministry in Seoul,
Moscow has asked Hyundai
Heavy Industries, the sMp-
bailESKgstibsidlary.to^ build
three aH tankers at 340m each
and six bulkcarriers at about
$25m each.
Smith Korea's Export Import

Bank is reported to be involved
in the neeotlatians over oav-
ment for^e^^^whichmay
involve coal and timber barter.
Mr Chung- Ju Yura; founder

of Hyundai Is visiting the
Soviet Union and plans to go to
North Korea this month. He
will be the first South Korean
businessmen officially to travel
to the North the Korean
war in the 1950s.
South Korean business is

showing strong interest in the
Soviet Union. Hyundai's Mipo
dockyard has already repaired
two Soviet uhjps «nd compa-
nies have been asked to bid on
a $40m trade centre at
Nkhodka, near Vtatitantak.
Meanwhile^ an iwrim+rfai dis-

pute is stfll causing problems
at Hyundai’s' shipyard, which
was dosed until last week after
a strike in December.
Three union leaders have

been arrested after they tried
to force the resignation at the
union president over his
alleged “pro-management” atti-
tudes. At the weekend support
for a continued strike was
growing.
Two other South Korean

shipbuilding companies have
recently been hit by strikes.
Including a small one owned
by Samsung, South Korea’s
hugest company. Samsung is
expected to suffer more unrest
as workers try to organise.
However, staff at the ship-

building subsidiary of the Dae-
woo Group, which is techni-
cally bankrupt with debts of
$2bn and hoping to a
government rescue plan, have
been working normally.

Officials working out details
of the rescue are expected to
ask Daewoo to contribute mare
cash to save the subsidiary by
selling other profitable parts of
the business. Daewoo has
offered to contribute Won
300bn (5440m), with the rest of
the cash to come via a state-

owned bank and other Govern-
ment assistance.

*

Hyundai likely to decide

today on EC levy appeal
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

HYUNDAI Merchant Marine,
the South Korean shipping
line, is expected to decide
today wheiherto appeal to the
European Court against the
Imposition, of a 26 per cent
penal levy ah container truffle

between the European Commu-
nity and Australia.

The duty was imposed last

week^ when the EC Council of
Ministers approved proposals
put forward by the European
nmimrimrinm afteran
thm of allegations by rival
shipping iiira that Hyundai

tmm unfair Sid).
lilting

This is the first time the
Community has imposed penal
dntles to combat unfair pricing
in a service industry, and the
first use of a twoyeuHdd regu-
JatiOtl Miiatf prieo-ctctr

ttagtotfre dripping todnsfryJ .

Hyundai had said it was
likely to appeal If a levy were
imposed. The company has
considered absorbing the levy
or trying to find a way round
it, possibly by setting up a sub-
waxy registeredtn toe EC.-.'

Hyundai has claimed it is

being “held hostage” by the EC
In an attempt to force changes
in Korean law, and has
accused the Commission of “an
incomplete and incorrect inves-
tigation of facts”.

The company has the strong
support of European shippers'

organisations (representing the
customers of shipowners)
which fear that increased
transport costs will force some
enmpantea to leave the Austra-
lian market
The British Shippers’ Coun-

cil, which has taken the lead in
defendteg Hyundai to Commia-
skm officials, plans to send evi-

dence on the effects of higher
.freight rates on UK companies
to Lord Young; UK Dade and
Industry Secretary.
However, the imposition of

dutiesvras greeted enthusiasfl-

cally by the Australia Confer-
ence, which represents eight
EC shipping companies operat-

ing in the Australia trade. Mr
Alan Bott, chairman of the
conference, and a director ofP
ft O Containers, said the deci-

sion was “a victory far reason-

able, economic freight levels”.

Accounting plan

upsets some
multinationals
By RfcbanJWi

PROPOSALS aimed at making
financial statements around
toe world more comparable are
published today by the Interna-
fonai A,fimnnflng .Standards.
Committee... ..

Advance reports of the pro-
posals, which cover a range of
controversial accounting
issues, have already -drawn
strong condemnation from
SOSne chieffimmefnl rfftwa of
multinationals who believe
their companies would be
adversely- affected by .the
changes.
Most controversial .is the

suggestion that companies
should normally write oft good-
will (the difference between
the price paid far a company
and the value of the net assets,

acquired) against their profits
over no more than five years.
This would bit reposted prof-

its of companies in most coun-
tries, notably in the UK, where
goodwill does not have to be
written off against profits at
aD. There would also be a sig-

nificant impact on US compa-
nies,- whmn are allowed to
spread goodwill over 40 years.
The CISC hopes that in the

long-term Its standards wifi
become toe benchmark far
domestic standards In the lead-

ing economies. _
Towards the International Har-
monisation of Financial State-

ments, IASC, 41 K&tgsway, Lon-
don. WC2B SYV. Comments,
by: 30 S&tember 1989.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market
picks up after

holiday period
By KMn Brown, Transport
Correspondent

BROKERS business in the
tanker market was fairly good
last week, after the Christinas
and New Year holidays, and
owners were said to be fairly

optimistic, despite an easing in
rates. Nerves were steadied by
unexpected demand from Ira-

nian principals, who took five
very large crude carriers
towards the end of the holiday
period.
Reduced cal production quo-

tas agreed by the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries appeared to have had lit-

tle effect so far, and demand in
the consuming countries
appeared strong enough to
absorb all liftings, even at last
week’sprice of around S16 per
barrel.

.
Demand for long haul oil

was further increased by a
rogue storage vessel in the
North Sea. which broke away
from its moorings, causing a
reduction of around 18 per emit
in 1IK production.
Ships of around 280400 tans

deadweight were said to be
bring fixed from Iran to the
West at around Waddscale 60
tp 624 cm the new basis, while
similar cargoes freon the Gulf
to tiie Bed Sea were being con-
cluded at around Worldscale 82
on the old basis. A 260400 tons
retet was fixed at Worldscale 54
on the 1888 bass.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
. RETAIL PRICES (1980-100)

Dae. *88 New. *38. OefW -

Dae, W
% change over
previous year

W. Oman? 12&2 1234 .122.7 .1214 +14
. .1164 .

1174 117.7 1154 +1.2
My 227.7 2274 .2254. - 2154 + 54
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NoifcOT OctW S*flC88 Nov. 47 previous year

124.7 1244 1243 1234 + 14
Batalww 1474 .

147.1 1474 144.7 +1.6
UK 1844 163-8 1622 164.7 +6.4
USA

~
1454 1484 1444 .139.9 +42

mnea 173.7- 1734 173.1 188.7 +34
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Merger policy talks please German cartel-busters
Andrew Fisher in Berlin considers effects of the single market on West Germany’s anti-trust regulators

M R Wolfgang Kartte,
the jovial 61-year-old
president of West

Germany’s Federal Cartel
Office, appears to be breathing
a little more easily after the
latest talks in Brussels on the
European Community's cross-
border merger controls.

Although the EC has been
discussing Community-wide
merger rules for years, toe
wave of acquisitions touched
off by the move towards a sin-
gle market by the rod of 1982
has given the process fresh
impetus.
Mr Kartte expresses opti-

mism *het a “clean solution”
can at last be achieved for the
problems of judging Europe’s
corporate marriages. He makes
dear, however, that the cartel
office, which administers
Europe’s toughest merger laws,
had been unhappy with two
key aspects of the draft dis-

cussed by EC ministers just
before Christmas.

First, the Germans disHked
what they saw as toe muddling
of competition and industrial
policy criteria. Second, Mr
Kartte does not believe the EC
Commission would be in a
position to handle the large
number of cases flowing
through its offices, if the
threshold above which it was
empowered to rule in advance
on merger proposals were set
too low.
However, he reckoned that

the way was now set for prog-
ress along lines which would
satisfy both the Berlin cartel

experts and the Federal Eco-
nomics Ministry in Bonn.
“Britain and Germany want

Tasmanian
pulp mill

in jeopardy
By Chris SherweU
in Sydney

A PROJECT for a Afltm
(£476m) paper and pulp mill
planned fin: Tasmania Hm sud-
denly been placed in jeopardy
by additional environmental
guidelines imposed by the
state government.
The mill, geared to the Japa-

nese market and one of Aus-
tralia’s largest single maiypfac-

turing investments, received a
green light from its two part-
ners only last October, after 18
months of wrangling with the
Tasmanian government.
But the two — North Broken

HSU Feko, the Australian for-
estry and minerals group, and
Noranda Forest, part at Can-
ada's Noranda forests group -
yesterday voiced dislike for
"non-negotiable” guidelines
announced by the Tasmanian
government on Thursday.
The guidelines include strin-

gent controls on the ennsskra
of potentially harmful organo-
chlorine compounds, including
the deadly chemical dioxin,
and a requirement that the
mfll’s effluent be subjected to
tertiary treatment
Local environmental groups

are angry about the plant's
location at Wesley Vale on the
northern shore of the island,
as well as about its potential
emissions, and they remain
critical of the pandect and erf

tote Government's stand.
North, which has opposed

any environmental safeguards
that axe not applied elsewhere,
warned that the mill would
not go ahead unless the latest
guidelines were adjusted.
The company added that ft

would seek talks with the Gov-
ernment to the next few days.
According to the govern-

ment, its guidelines would add
about A$20m to the cost of the
project and should be no sur-
prise to the consortium, the
matter having been discussed
to depth. It said it stm backed
the project
The setback is an embarrass-

ment for the federal govern-
ment Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, has endorsed
the scheme and his govern-
ment has given assistance
worth A$300m to get it

started.

Fujitsu picks Dublin

Fujitsu, the Japanese
deefamte conglomerate, is to
establish a plant near Dublin
in the Irish Republic to manu-
facture computer printing
components, writes Kieran
Cooke in Dublin.
The I£20m (£l6.Sm) project

will be partly funded by the

Irish Industrial Development
Authority. The plant will
employ 500 people. Computer
printer parts will be shipped
far assembly to a Fujitsu plant
In Malaga, Spain.

Malta telecoms deal

Fatme, a leading Italian
telecommunications company,
has beaten seven other bid-
ders, including British Tele-
com, to a $27m deal to install a
digital telephone system in
Malta, Godfrey Grima reports
from Valletta. Telemalta, the
island's state telephone corpo-
ration, says the contract was
part of an overhaul of Malta’s’
outdated telecommunications
network.

Kartte: muddling of criteria disliked

amalgamations. The first ques-
tion the MiifhnrHica must aflk
themselves is: Will competition
be banned through a merger,
or will a dominant market
position be created?”

Only when this question is

settled - with a decision
against which companies may
appeal if they wish - Bhnnid
other aspects be considered,
asserted Mr Kartte, who has
been bead of the cartel office

for 12 years. These could
include preservation of jobs.

the issue of competition to be
clearly in the foreground,” he
said, in his spacious office, the
conversation punctuated every
half-hour by the insistent notes
of a cuckoo dock.
“This doesn't mean that both

countries feel there should he
no other aims whan consider-

ing mergers. It would be silly

to think that the world should
only consist of competition.
But that's not what we are say-

ing. We are only saying we
think that competition should
be prominent when ruling on

strengthening competition in
certain sectors against the Jap-
anese and others, or the secur-

ing of energy supplies. “These
questions should be looked at
in the second stage."

The cartel office has just
begun to look at a case where
wider issues - and the spectre
of 1992 - inevitably over-
shadow the pure question of
competition. This is the plan
by Daimler-Benz, the diversi-

fied motor group, to take a 30
per cent stake in Messer-
schmitt-BfllkoW'Blohm (MBB),
the aerospace company, under
German law, the cartel office

hftft four months in which to

investigate the proposed deal,

though this period may be
gvtcm^wli

Mr Kartte cautioned against

the assumption that the cartel

office is bound to overturn the
deal on competition grounds,
but will then be over-ruled by
Bonn tor reasons of industrial

policy: “I can’t say how the
case will go.” The cartel offi-

cials win look at the Daimler-
MBB matter on a microeco-
nomic basis. “Industrial policy

implications are not part of our
work.”
However, Daimler and MBB

are widely involved in markets
outside Germany, inside and
outside Europe. “We have to
take these broader markets
into account If we are asking
ourselves whether Daimler will

have a dominant market role

through the combination of
AEG (its electrical and elec-

tronics subsidiary) and MBB,
then we have to consider these
markets.”
The Government has been

EUROPEAN
MARKET

pushing hard for Daimler to
move into MBB - accepting
some tough financial condi-
tions from Daimler as part of
the price - so there seems lit-

tle doubt that this will take
place, whatever the arguments
about competition.

In terms of size, the combi-
nation of Daimler and MBB
would easily pass the threshold
test under which mergers
would be passed to the Com-
mission to Brussels. Their joint
turnover is about DM 80bn
(£25bn). It is with the host of
smaller acquisitions that Mr
Kartte has seen problems. Both
Germany and Britain want to
draw the line at Ecu lObn
(£G.4bn) - well above the new
level of Ecu ton to which the
Commission has offered to dou-
ble the threshold.
Other countries have also

said they want a higher level.

Mr Kartte said the argument
was not a blocking move, but
reflected real concern that the
Commission would be unable
to deal with the mass of
merger work that too low a
threshold would entail. He
thought a level of Ecu 2bn
would mean Brussels would
have to study at least 100 deals
a year, compared with only

between 10 and 20 if the Ecu
10bn turnover figure is used.
The German cartel office

employs 230 people, about
twice the number to the Com-
mission's anti-trust division at
DG IV, its competition depart-
ment, though more are being
hired.
The member states have

accepted that the Commission
should have the ultimate right
to decide on European merg-
ers - which Mr Kartte saw as
a tribute to the efforts of Mr
Peter Sutherland, whose period
as competition commissioner
has just ended - so the height
of the threshold is regarded as
crucial in Germany if the job Is

to be done properly.
The crucial element is ftp

zeal with which merger rules
are enforced. Germany has
Europe’s toughest anti-trust
laws, though these are not as
stringent as those in the US.
Mr Kartte would have liked to

see a new EC anti-trust body
set up, perhaps in Luxem-
bourg, with officials drawn
from alt member countries.
However, he is pleased that, as
he put it, “the flag of merger
control has been raised in
Brussels.”
While giving Mr Sutherland,

an Irishman, credit for reviv-

ing and pushing a scheme that
had been dormant for 15 years,
Mr Kartte stressed that Ger-
man agreement is dependent
on its views on competition
and the size of the threshold
being met In this, he has the
strong support of Bonn, now
with a new economics minister
in the very competition-minded
Mr Helmut Haussmann.

HMIKL

We began as the nation's first

"land grant"railroad.
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Abraham Lincoln, CaseyJones and
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JAPAN’S IMPERIAL SUCCESSION
EMPEROR AKIHITO Helsei Era

Globe-trotting envoy without portfolio
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

EMPEROR Akihito, Japan’s
new head of state, is known
mainly as a globe-trotting
ambassador without portfolio
for bis country and as a strong
weekend tennis player.
Now 55, be has waited a long

time to ascend the Chrysanthe-
mum Throne, and is the first to
ascend it under the new consti-

tution as a mortal symbol of
the state, not a god.
He becomes emperor at a

time when many people hope
that the imperial household
will evolve in the direction

that many Japanese institu-

tions are taking these days -

towards more openness and
informality, and his own views
seem to point that way.
“Time does not stand still.

The imperial family must keep
pace with the times as well as
the people,” he said in a meet-
ing with the Japanese press
nearly a decade ago. However,
it will be difficult for Akihito

to achieve the strong historical

and emotional ties that existed

between HIrohito and his peo-
ple.

The new emperor is known
for an independent cast of
mind, which many rammanta,
tors attribute to his relatively

liberal upbringing. He was
bom on December 23, 1933,

amid the immense relief of the
imperial court.

By then, the emperor and
empress had frafl four daugh-
ters, and courtiers were sug-

Emperor Akihito tends to his first official duties

gesting that the emperor
should take on a concubine to
ensure the male line of succes-
sion. Hirohito refused.

Zn the traditional imperial

way, Akihito was Immediately
separated from his parents for
three years, and then educated
at a special peers’ school (Gak-
nshnin) In Tokyo, including
preparation for university-level

studies in political science and
economics.
For many years, he had a

private tutor in English . Eliza-

beth Gray Vining, a Philadel-

phia Quaker, who treated him
as an ordinary child and called
him “Jimmy**. (He speaks

English quite well.) like his
father, he studied marine biol-

ogy, and has written scholarly
on various species of

In 1958, Akihito fell in love
with Mas MicMko Shoda, the
daughter of the president of
Nisshin Flour Mills. After a
brief bat tense struggle with
the advisers to the imperial
honsebold, he won their
approval to break the tong-es-

tablished tradition that a
prince should marry only
within court circles.

Tbe love that blossomed cm
the tennis courts of Kanazawa,
the tPwHtfnnfli summer retreat

of Japan's establishment, the
secret battles against the tradi-

tionalists in tiie Imperial Coun-
cil and the wedding in April
1959 were stories that filled the
newspapers and captivated
public attention for weeks.
Miss Shoda’s high fashion
sparked off a “Michie boom”
amwig VOnnff nranlf* and ten-

nis suddenly became popular.

Akihito and the new
empress, who Is 64 and whose
command of English is very
good, went an to break other
royal traditions, insisting on
raising their children at home
rather than have them brought
up by servants and chamber-
buns, and sending their two
sons to university In England.

. Prince Aya, their second son,

who is 23, is now at Oxford.
The new crown-prince, Hiro,
their first son, is now 28 and
was there from 1963 to 1985.

The couple also have a daugh-
ter, Princess Non, who is 19.

In an editorial yesterday, the
Asahi Shimbtm daily newspa-
per held out high hopes for the
new emperor: “He sometimes
says he felt peace of mind for
tfrp first time after his mar.

riage. Some Japanese say that,

he is too Western or too homey
or lacks charisma. However,
the Showa era (Hirohoto’s
reign) shows that it is danger-
ous to separate the imperial
family from the people by
treating him as a god.”

Japan exonerates Hirohito for World War
By Ian Rodger

WHATEVER foreign
commentators may think of
Emperor Hirohito, the Japa-
nese tributes to him have been
almost universally laudatory,
exonerating him from responsi-

bility for the country's military
aggression — from the Man-
churian Incident in 1931 to the
end of World War II in 1945.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, set the tone
with a tribute shortly after the
emperor’s death on Saturday
morning. He acknowledged
that the Showa era (Hhohito’s
reign) was “eventful and turbu-
lent”, beginning with the Great
Depression and “the calamities

of that deplorable war”. How-
ever, Mr Takeshita claimed
that, throughout these develop-
ments, the late emperor
ardently wished for world

peace and the well-being of the
people.
“He resolutely brought to an

end the war that had broken
out in spite of his wishes, out
of a determination to prevent
farther suffering of the people,
regardless of tbe consequences
to his own person”.

TV documentaries passed
over the war years briefly,
claiming the military “inter-

fered” in the government’s
affairs. They emphasised the
emperor’s role in fifing public
mnralp ip thp immediate post-

war period.

Newspaper editorials have
been in similar vein, some
even avoiding the issue of the
war. For the Mainichi daily,

the important point was that,

after Japan's surrender, the

emperor renounced his divin-

ity, thereby preserving the
emperor system as a much-
loved symbol of the people.
The fact that he bad offered

selflessly to accept frill respon-
sibility for the war showed his
sterling qualities. “What His
Majesty truly sought, above
all, was peace.”
The Yomiuri, Japan’s largest

newspaper, acknowledged
there ware questions about the
emperor's responsibility far the
war, but “responsibility must
be argued within the pre-war
national and imperial
systems". The emperor was a
figurehead with no power to
mflmmcp giwwmnwil policy.

The Asahi Shimhun, gener-
ally considered the most liberal

of Japan’s national newspa-
pers, decided to discard the

war issue. “Many people are
still concerned with the ques-
tion of responsibility for the
war, bat we think tins concern
will decrease gradually
because of the change of era."

The paper went on to hope
that the new emperor, as a
result of his extensive world
travels Ipw formal family
life, would advance the causes
of pacifism and international
co-operation.
Most accounts portrayed

Hirohito as an unfortunate vic-

tim, who suffered great pain as
a result of the war. “His life

was full of agony,” the Nihon
Ketw' Shimbun, the leading

business newspaper, said. The
cabinet derision to enter the
war was “an unlucky time for
the emperor as well as the peo-
ple”.
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Curiosity more than grief draws

people to scene of mourning J
By Patti Watdmelr and Robert Thomson In Tokyo

ON the vast gravel plaza
outside Tokyo’s Imperial Pal-
ace on Saturday knelt a
stooped figure whose flowing
white hair and beard seemed
almost a caricature of oriental
antiquity.
The 92-year-old man’s

for the late Emperor
was palpable. However, he was
very exceptional among the
many thousands drawn to this
foots of Japanese mourning
more by curiosity than by sad-

The characters “Peace” and
“Achieve” that form the name

symbol of the new era

New name
expresses

‘spirit of

the age’
By Ian Rodger

THE NEW era of Emperor
Akihito of Japan began yester-
day undo- the name “Helsei".
The word is formed from two
Chinese characters which can
mean literally “peace” and “to
achieve”.
By tradition, Japan uses an

imperial era calendar as well
as the Western Gregorian cal-

endar. By law, all government
documents most carry the
imperial calendar date.

The imperial calendar uses
the same months as tbe West-
ern one, but years are counted
from the year in which an
emperor accedes to the Chry-
santhemum Throne. Until yes-
terday, this year was Showa
64. Now it is Heisei 1.

Each era is given a name
given which Is intended to
express the spirit of the age.
Emperor Hirohito’s era was
called Showa, meaning
“Enlightened Peace”, although
for the first third of his reign
there was little evidence of it.

The main criteria for selec-

tion of the name were that it

be easy to say, read and write,

and convey a suitable senti-

ment

Reaction mated
in South Korea
IN South Korea, which
suffered 35 years of harsh
colonial rate by Japan daring
Emperor Hirohito’s reign,
reaction was muted, writes
Maggie Ford in Seoul.

President Boh Tae Woo sent
a condolence message to the
newEmperar Akihito, and Mr
Kim Young Sam, a senior
opposition leader, postponed a
planned visit to Japan.
Most political parties said

Koreans had mixed feelings
about the emperor’s death
because of the two countries’
history. It was too soon to for-

get what one newspaper
described as a “nightmarish
experience”.

The leaders of several patri-

otic organisations which
fought tor independence from
Japan before 1945 said the
Tokyo Government had still

not apologised for Japan’s
actions in Korea. They hoped
the death of Hirohito would
signal a new attitude.

Bent over the condolence
books provided by the imperial
household, mourners composed
careful characters with calli-

graphic brushes to mark their

respect for the emperor's pass-
ing. Squads of television cam-
era crews did manage to solicit

the occasional display of open
grief but tears were rare
among the thousands who
queued quietly before the low
marquees provided.
Shoulders faintly rounded

and beads slightly bent, with
overcoats removed oat of
respect for the dead, the old
and the young shuffled for-

ward, self-consciously assum-
ing a posture of mourning, to
take their turn with the pen.
Then, after a bow and a

quick prayer, minks and rain-

coats were hurriedly donned
*wd the erstwhile mourners
were off towards underground
rail stations and taxi ranks,

and the still bright fights of the
hig city.

Life in Japan has seemed to

carry on almost normally since

tire emperor’s death early on
Saturday morning, in general.
shops have remained open and
people have gone about their

business as if nothing had hap-

pened. “I see no reason to

close," a miwH ironmonger m
central Tokyo rn'i* on Satur-

day. “It was not a surprise that

he died. We have been waiting

a fowg time.”
Public institutions and the

large banks stood

out for their displays of mourn-
ing. Buses carried crossed
mourning flags on their grilles

anil hanks withdrew all public-

ity posters from their windows
and branches. Shop assistants
in the large department stores

wore black clothing or black

and white rosettes.

The only remarkable differ-

ence was that it seemed to be
quiet everywhere. Following a
government request, most
shops stopped blaring lively

music, sometimes putting tow-

volume dirges in its -

railways minlmlj
announcements, ana ~
Tokyo’s fashionable ftappougl

district dosed. - ^

As Saturday advance^
]

and more show hangout-
nose flags with the traffi-,.,

black ribbon tied to thftjtflfti

the pole.

However, it would
be wrong to conclude
atmosphere demo*
indifference to the.

among the Japanese
Blare 270,909 pecyn-.

ited the Imperial Palace on 1

m
?
ay to

a larger number mwawt—
day. despite raw cold and **,
sistent rain.

"•”**

Extreme right-

tions, some of wL

—

Bke to see the empemrtj—

~

status restored, wewtimSj
the streets with their, r
loudspeaker trucks first'

on Saturday morning, butj

disappeared as ponce a

xoad blocks around .the -
rial and Akasaka palaces.

An anti-emperor
*-*“"

about 100 people tu—
stage a demonstration
buya, Tokyo, calling for asti

to the imperial system,: .

Ceremonies may take two years
By Ian Rodger

THE death of Emperor
Hirohito has set in train an
elaborate sequence of transi-

tional ceremonies which may
not end until November. 1990.

Then, according to Shinto tra-

dition, a ritual meal with the
mythical imperial ancestress
will complete the accession of

the new emperor.
However, since the last

imperial transition in '1926,

Japan has adopted a 'constitu-

tion which stipulated- >a clear

separation of religion and
state.

Thus, there is some oncer
tainty about how many of the

traditional ceremonies will

take place and about the gov-

ernment’s involvement in

many of those that do go ahead
in private.

There may even be contro-

versy over the private ceremo-

nies, since all of the Imperial

Household’s funds come from
the Government. *

The emperor’s state funeral

will take place on February 24
- 48 days after Ms death,
which is in llnp with tradition.

Hirohito will beburipdat the

Imperial Mausoleum at Hach-
ioji, west of Tokyo. However,
the naw»» of the ceremony has
been changed, reflecting the
feet that It is no longer a
purely religious event
There will be then imperial

household ceremonies for the
dead emperor that will con-
tinue the commemoration
of the first anniversary of the
death, when the household’s
official mourning period wifi
gnd.

Onoe the mourning is over,

the way wifi be clear for the
enthronement of the new
emperor and dw investiture of
his elder son. Prince Hko, as
crown prince. A Foreign Minis-
try official said yesterday that

details of tbe enthronement
ceremony would be decided "in

Analysts discount effect of

Hirohito death on markets
By Patti Waldmeir

.

NEARLY four months ago,
when Emperor Hirohito
entered what was to be his
fatal illness, some brokers
thought the Tokyo markets
might close for as much as a
week to mark the passing of
the Showa era {Hirohito’s

they had that whittled
down to a day or two. In the
event, Tokyo securities mar-
kets chased only for the brief
Saturday moniing session after
the emperor’s death.
Analysts’ assumptions about

the medium-term impact of the
event on trading have been
similarly adjusted over time.
Many now assume that the
exchange will be back to busi-
ness as usual by the middle of
this week, and the rest seem to
think that the end of the week
wifi be the outside limit of
market’s deference - though
they believe trading volumes

could remain depressed for
some while after that.

“The death of the emperor is

not a fundamental factor Ra-
the market, 1* said Mr Norio
Watanabe, chief portfolio man-
ager for Credit Suisse in
Tokyo. “After a couple of days,
it will wish to show a suitable
welcome to the new emperor.”
Some analysts had been con-

cerned at the impact on eco-
nomic growth if businesses
were closed for extended
ods afterthe demise, bat
fears must have been allayed.
FUr Japan’s pulp and paper

and printing industries, the
bereavement could prove a
windfall. Many contracts, cal-
endars, diaries and identity
cards will need to be reprinted
with the name of the new era
- a fact not lost on investors
who bought such stocks
aggressively as the emperor’s
condition worsened last week.

due course”.

In pee-war Js

state and the i— -
were one, preparations' ..

begin for the DaUosai, tite

)

ritual in which tfae-

emperor communes with ,

terasu Omikaml. the
"

ancestress.
They share a meal _

first harvested rice of rim
specially grown in. di

parts of the country inj—*
tion for this ritual. Accornttg

wiffi^^ie^V)^^
0
ehtefajwr

womb and re-emerges . as
emperor.
The Dafiosal has become

focus of extreme right-wing

demands that the emperor ,

restored to his divine status,*
is also the focus of oppa&tttts

of the imperial system whs;
want it abolished or, at Ws&
the withdrawal of Government
finance from its reOgfatiff

events.

Mint to issue )

new era coins A

In mid-May
THE JAPANESE names
Ministry’s mint bureau will

start to make coins showing
Helsei, the name of the new
imperial era, next mOHth, min-

istry officials said at the week-
end, Ian Rodger writes.

They will be issued in mU-
May.
This seems to kfll specula-

tion that the Government
might redenominate the yen
after the end of the Shows
(Hirohito) era.

The yen Is a very light cur-

rency, one being worth less

than OJ pence.
This wmiw sums in Official

and corporate accounts
quickly inn

j|
ptn hilTi/m* and

trillions. Japanese officials

have hinted from tfnw to
that r*demoninatioa would,
help raise international use of

the yen.
Bank notes will show no

alteration, having no era name
on
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The I .it tie Owl
Scops athene, hunts

regularly over
Gat wicks 2,400 acres
oi fields and woods.

When naturalist

GeraldDurreUgoes

on safari at the

world’s second busiest

international airport

,

anything can happen.

So welcome to

Gatwicky where the

jumbos co-exist

happily with a herd

ofroe deerand where

thefirstflightfrom

the new£210 million

North Terminal was

a little owl

It’s a happy hunting

ground for grass snakes.

, ^ *
.

*

& :

y r '

,* i * -

FLIGHT
EH 0203
FROM

GATWICK

*

I have been to see animals and plants in some

extraordinary places: frozen Russian tundras,

the Brazilian rain forest , burning Australian

mountains, the j^^^^^^^^^actus-prickly
deserts ofSouth-

em Arizona.

I have searched

for creatures by helicopterJ^^^B|^(P[^^^\
on horseback, from balloon and canoe; in

catacombs and cemeteries, underwater

and underground. ^
But I never thought

I would be coming to The lovelyThe lovely
see animals and damsel fly, Agrion
plants at the tr splendens, rests

worlds second busiest between aerobatic

international airport. stunts.

It was therefore with a certain scepticism

that I boarded the canary yellow Land Rover

that was to carry us on our mini-safari to the

wilds of Gatwick.

Our guide was Alan

Baldock, who has worked

at the airport for twenty

years and appears to know
every field, tree, bird and

animal intimately.

The tour began where

the River Mole emerges

from a concrete culvert

that channels it under the

main runway.

“See how it's reverting

to nature,” said Alan enthu-

siastically. “Fish lurk about

in the mouth of it. There

are stalactites growing inside

and a thriving colony of

bats live there?

(I wonder how many of

the twentv million people

who landed or took off at The Kingfisher *

Gatwick in the last year
on t e h

a bats' roost.)

idenly. Startled,

ol tower, it was

ive to pollution

find them at

airport. (The

stunts.

The Kingfisher surveys his domain
on the River Mole.

new North Terminal, I am informed, will enable

the airport to handle some twenty-five million

passengers a year.)

With 114 airlines flying in and out - and

more international travellers than New York’s

Kennedy Airport - you’d expect

r^e environment to be inimical to

wildlife. But from what we saw,

'
‘ Sticklebacks, roach, dace and'

gHEBRBBAeven pike swarm in the sherry-

brown water of the river, and

Lee and I saw the opalescent flash

of a kingfisher hunting from

The woods nearby are full

of plants with wildly poetic names - Adder’s

Tongue Fern, Enchanter’s Nightshade, Dog’s

Mercury, and something that should surely be

banned from airports - Yorkshire Fog.

We moved slowly down-
stream, to where the Mole
has been carefully diverted

to make way for the North
Terminal.

The massive amount
of soil this generated was

raised into huge environ-

mental banks, which screen

the new terminal and house

its central heating boilers.

Foxes use them as sun

beds and they also provide
(

a fine larder ofvolg^^sg
and field mice

for the stoats,

weasels and owls that
™

live in the area. (Little owls,

plentiful in the Gatwick

area, often carry leg rings

with numbers that sound
veys bis domain like airline flights.)

sr Mole. That the ecology is in

good shape is evidenced by the presence of so

many predators. In a crisis, the animals at the

top of the food chain are the first to suffer.

Next on our agenda was the airport’s long-

term car park where I was amazed to find that,

looking down on 14,000 vehicles, I could hardly

see them for trees.

Like many other parts of the airport, it

seems to blend into the rolling wooded Sussex

landscape. BAA has spent more than £10

million at Gatwick on environmental work

?? /« ••v
>:

since the mid-seventies and planted nearly half

a million trees and shrubs.

At the height of summer, looking after the

airport’s fifty yard thick perimeter belt of trees

can be a full timejob for several men.

The river Mole’s new floodplain, Alan said,

is to be planted with rare wetland plants.

He pointed out a hemlock water- H| S
dropwort with its fern-like foliage. > .

“Deadly,” he remarked with

gloomy relish, A Bee Orchid ^B^/ Kl
and the conver- ofthe kind the
sation turned to ops men were
thenasty surprises seeking.

that some ofthe most innocent VBHI;
looking creatures can give a / fiSL:
naturalist. J '-jt Mg

In Australia, for example, B
I take great care with the B^ji
Duck-billed Platypus, so

charmingly like Donald .

Duck in a fur coat, but

with venomous spurs on
its legs.And I always watch
myself around hippos and

elephants during the mating ^^^Bp
season for fear of being mistaken ^BB:
for a rival. ^B|-

“It can get a bit like that here,” ^B.

\

said Alan, “in the breeding season.The bucks get

all uppity with each other.”

Bucks? Did he say ‘bucks? But after bats,

pike and fine-leaved hemlock water-dropworts,

why should it surprise me that there are roe deer

living within tour hundred yards of the runway.

(Kept off it, I should add, by more than a mile of

seven foot high deer fence.)

Sadly, the deer were shy, but in spacious

green meadows framed with woodland we saw

two herons pacing, grey as churchwardens in the

lush grass.

Twenty million people each year
land and take offwithin 400 yards of

a herd ofwild Roe deer.

We soon discovered what they were after.

The grass was full of baby frogs, glistening as if

newly-enamelled.

All my life I have urged companies that own
land to look after it responsibly. Not to damage

the ecology. At Gatwick, BAA has shown that

conservation and private^^^^r^m^Bg||g|
enterprise ran

co-exist.
<

£.*'
i-. **

This stickleback

looks decidedly down in

the mouth - ofa pike!

For some time, we had been followed by
two airport operations men in a yellow BAA
Land Rover.

“Are they afraid I will pinch all your flora and

fauna?” I asked Alan. He pulled over and the

other vehicle came alongside.

“If you’re looking for Bee Orchids, we’d like

to see them too,” explained the ‘ops’ men.

It was the perfect end to an extraordinary day.

baa ri
The world’s leading international airport group.
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The plane facts are these.

Of the 300 or so planes that fly the Atlantic every

day, only one lands at Charlotte.

Of the 100,000 or so passengers carried, only 200 or

so are carried to

j
'

'

Charlotte.

(
At 525^^

VCL_ - can take

aS Iong t0 get your

\IZZr luggage out of the

V. airport as it took

* for it to get there.

At Charlotte, you’ll clear Immigration, Baggage

Reclaim and Customs inside an hour.

But facts and figures are all very well.

They can tell you that Charlotte International is the

fastest gateway in America and the home of Piedmont,

the fastest growing major airline in America.

And that, from Charlotte
,
Piedmcw^-ca^r^1y~7o^

quietlyjjpiick^^ to 76 US cities (including

the 15 largest).

What they can’t explain is why an airline of such

scale (Piedmont has more flights in the States than

BA has in the world) and such ruthless efficiency (there

are 358 connecting flights a day from Charlotte) is also

the most relaxed and friendly in the sky.

The two things just don’t seem to go together,

or do they?

$

If you fly Piedmont, London to Charlotte/Tampa,

you’ll discover a warmth and friendliness which is

entirely unforced. Cl
Piedmont, you see, hails from a part of

America where they’re civil by nature, not decree.

And, as the man once said, ‘If you can see how hard

they’re trying, they ain’t trying hard enough:

t

A Subsidiary af USAir Group. Inc.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT RESERVATIONS: TEL NO: 0WM-T7rS33 (FREE). OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

i
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Lawson reaches

no firm decision

on more tax cuts
By Peter Nomuni, Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL Lawson, the demand before taking any bold
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
completed weekend talks with
Treasury ministers and senior
officials without reaching a
firm decision on whetherto cut
income taxes in the budget in
ftfarrl)

,

Closeted in the Chancellor's
weekend residence in Dorney-
wood outside London, Mr Law-
son and his advisers took the
view that economic conditions

were too uncertain’ to form an
initial “budget judgment."
The weekend meeting, a tra-

ditional event at this time of
year, was shorter than usual
and concentrated on winnow-
ing the various options open to
the Treasury tn the budget,
which generally is expected to
be given bn March 14.

Mr Lawson remains commit-
ted. to his long-term goal of
reducing the basic rate of
income tax to 20p in the pound
from the present 25p, hut has
always emphasised that he
would , cut taxes only when it

was prudent to do so. The
fjhfliwfllor cut 2p off the bpgfo

rate in bis last budget and
replaced a series of higher tax
bauds with,a flat rate of 40p in
the pound.
Mr Lawson presides over a

budget surplus expected to
exceed by a considerable mar-
gin the £lObn forecast for the
1988-69 financial year by the
Treasury last November. The
consensus among economic
forecasters is that the surplus
will rise to more than OSbn in
19B990 and the following year.

However,- factors encourag-
ing cantiim winrto inflation at
an awnwii rate of 6.4 per cent
and rising, together with a
massive current account bal-

ance of payments deficit that
reached £l8.4bn in the first 11
months of last year.
Mr Lawson has crane under

growing pressure in recent
weeks from parts of tbe Con-
servative Party to introduce a
budget which would assist the
lower paid. A favoured
approach would be to raise by
more than the rate of inflation

the threshold before which
people start to pay tax. :

Mr Lawson will want to be
sure, however, that the econ-

omy, which may have grown
by more than 5 per cent last

year,, is rid of excessive

In an interview with the
Financial Times last week, he
said he would rather err on the
side of surplus in budget plan-
ning and appeared cool to the
idea of special measures to
encourage savings.
The nine increases in h*n>

base rates to 13 per cent from
Vh per cent since tbe middle of
last year are only now begin-
ning to feed through into
higher mortgage repayments
for many homeowners.
Anecdotal evidence of con-

sumer spending patterns
before Christmas and during
the new year sales is more
than usually confused, with
signs of a slowdown in demand
coexisting with evidence that
the spending boom continues.
The Treasury, which yester-

day refused to comment on the
Dorneywood talks, believes
that consumer demand could
slow dramatically once the
interest rate increases affect
disposable income.
The slowdown in the hous-

ing market, with fewer proper-
ties changing hands, will also
reduce demand for large con-
sumer durables, which to
be imported.
However, wage trends are

likely to play a key role in
determining the final budget
profile. Average earnings have
been rising at a rapid 9 per
cent per year, a rate which up
to now has been offset by
sharp productivity gains in
wamriiariiiwng Further strong
growth in wages when the
economy is slowing could bit
productivity and add to infla-

tionary pressures.
Both the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and
Development in Paris and the
Panic of England have advised
the Chancellor to err on the
side of caution in his budget.
The OECD has expressed

concern that Britain may find
it hard to finance its current
account ifaWn* if it cuts tnwg
by more than the amount
npgdwl to offset inflation since

the last budget The Bank
believes that the Government
should retain a large budget
surplus to encourage confi-

dence among the foreign inves-

tors who finannft the current
account rferffai*-

Workers’ ballot brings Jaguar to critical turning
Vote tests how far company interests will overcome cost of living pressures, writes Richard Tomkins

I
t is crunch time at Jaguar.
Four months of intermit-
tent wrangling have ended,

a final pay offer is on the table,

and unions and management
are about to discover whether
9,000 manual workers are pre-

pared to tighten their belts to
help see tbe luxury car maker
through one of the most diffi-

cult periods in its history.
Workers at Jaguar's three

main plants in Coventry and
Birmingham today vote in
secret on the management's
offer - rejected by the unions
- of a two-year pay deal worth
a little over 4 per cent each
year. If they reject the offer, a
ballot on Industrial arri-iryq j$
Kkely.
The outcome will be crutiaL

Declinlng US sales have sent
Jaguar’s profits into a dive and
its prospects for 1989 are bleak.

Tbe company has reached the
stage where a long strike could
threaten its viability.

But the workers are feeling

the pinch from another quar-
ter. They are traditionally
among the highest paid in the
motor industry, many have
bought their own homes and
they are no strangers to the
credit card culture. Rising
interest rates and mortgage
repayments have hit them
hard.

It is, therefore, not just Jag-
uar which will be watching
today’s ballot on the pay offer.

As one of the first big pay
negotiations to reach a climax
since interest rates reached
present levels, this could prove
a significant test of how for
workers are prepared to bal-

ance the interests of their com-
pany agamct the pressures of

tire rise in the cost of living.

Jaguar argues that it cannot
afford to pay more. Tbe weak-
ness of the US dollar has
squeezed Its most important
market and sent pre-tax profits
tumbling from tigim jn 1386 to
S97m in 1987 and towards a
probable £45m for 1988. It could
struggle to mflkp a profit at all

in 1989.

The company is frying to
counter the slide with a ESOm
cost-cutting programme and
sharp increases in productiv-
ity. But the speed-up of produc-
tion lines and gradual reduc-
tion in manpower has built up
an atmosphere of simmering
resentment on the shopfloor
which has manifested itself in
sporadic walk-outs over the
last 12 months.
Whether or not feelings are

running strongly enough for

an all-out strike over the
offer is another matter,
venations with workers com-
ing out of the company’s
Browns Lane assembly plant In
Coventry reveal that tomor-
row’s vote could be finely bal-
anced.
Several people rushing for

bomebound buses restricted
their comments on the pay
offer to the single word: “Rub-
bish.” A track worker who did
not wish to be named said he
thought the vote would go
against because the increase
did not match the rise in the
cost of living.

But Mr Brian Legge, a road
tester, said he thought there
would be little support for a
strike. “Personally. I think peo-
ple will accept it 1 can’t see
the company making a better
offer and the only alternative

is strike action: but you’ve
to be out for a week

t
Ts your year’s pay rise

gone.”
Another unnamed track

worker said he thought the

vote would be a close thing,

Many would vote against the
offer, bat only because they did
not feel they were yet at the
end of the negotiating road.

Mrs Brenda McKlnnle. who
has worked at Jaguar for 31
years and sews seats in the
trim department, called the
offer ‘'disgusting.”

“Two years ago Jaguar used
to be a lovely place to work,
but not any more. It’s a terrible

atmosphere. They’re making
things a lot harder for people
on the shopfloor: they want
more off them but they don’t
want to give them anything in
return.

"But it’s hard to say which
way the vote is going to go.
We’ve got a lot of new ones
that have started here and l
think they’ll accept the offer
for fear of losing their jobs."
According to Mr Tony Russell,
the engineering workers’ con-
venor at Jaguar, a sticking
point between tbe negotiators
is the two-year deal.

“We do recognise that Jag-
uar has financial problems hut
the company is asking us to
accept a fell in our living stan-
dards," he says.

A subsequent ballot might
find support for limited indus-
trial action such as an over-
time han. But it could be the
very thought of mounting
mortgage repayments that ulti-

mately dissuades the work-
force from cominiting them-
selves to a strike.

Drug, chemical sectors
9 advances praised

By Peter Marsh
BRITAIN’S chemical and drugs
industries have stood out in

the past few years in toms of
scientific achievements, at a
time when the technological
strength of UK as a whole
appears to be ebbing.

That is the conclusion erf a
study on different countries’
technological performance con-
ducted by researchers at the
Science Policy Research Unit
at Sussex University.

The resort, based on an anal-

ysis of technical ideas which
big companies around the
world have patented in the US,
paiwte a depressing picture of

the technological capability of
UK industry as a whole.

It says that outlays on indus-
trial research and development
expressed as a proportion of
industrial output were lower in
Britain in 1965 than the US,
Japan, Sweden and West Ger-
many although they were
higher thaw in Italy, Wnllamd
and France.

The analysis, by Mr Keith
Pavitt and Mr Pari Patel, found
that m particular UK chemi-
cals and pharmaceutical com-
panies such as Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Beecbam and
fiftam hafl performed well in

whiffing their technological
activities into fast-moving
areas of scrcnca with a high

chance^ cnrnmgrcial gpin-nffa

That was in marked contrast
to Other UK nwnpmiBg shiifimi

in the report from the electron-

ics and engineering sectors.
These companies, snch as Gen-
eral Electric Company, Plessey
and Rolls-Royce, had done less

well in spotting commercial
opportunities which follow
tram, new lines of research.

The study says that Id has
in particular stood out in shift-

ing its research efforts into
high-growth areas, including

pharmaceuticals and agro-
chemicals and away from areas
such as dyestuffs and organic
materials where future mar-
kets are less assured.
The rate of patenting of

inventions in the US - the big-

gest market for technology-
based products - was lower in
tbe UK’s case during the five
years to 1985 than any of these
nations except Italy and
France.
The International Distribu-

tion and Determinants of Tech-
nological Activities by Keith
Pavitt and Pari Patel Oxford
Review cf Economic Policy, ool
4,710 4, Oxford University Press.

North ‘to lose out as companies leave south’
By Hazel Duffy

GOVERNMENT hopes that the
north-south divide will disap-
pear as companies choose to
move out of congested London
and the south-east win little

support from a study into the
comparative costs for compa-
nies operating in different
regions.
The research project was

commissioned by the then
Department of Industry, bnt
has just been published.

It concluded that unless the
Government adopted a more
effective regional policy, the
main areas to benefit from the
fall-out from the south-east

will be East Anglia, parts of
the Midlands and the south,
but not the north.
The research, carried oat by

PA Cambridge Economic Con-
sultants, sought to identify
areas which are competitive
for mobile investment. It
found:
• Input unit costs, Inehidtng

energy, labour, industrial ser-

vices, rent, rates, bought-in
transport and insurance pay-
ments, tend to be higher in
large conurbations than in
their hinterlands.

• There does not appear to
be a sharp north-south divide

in industrial competitiveness
— all parts Of Rngianri tend tO
have some areas which are
uncompetitive compared to all

other areas.

• London is uncompetitive
compared with all other areas.
Companies operating in Lon-
don, and to a lesser extent, the
prosperous Home Counties,
could boost profitability by
moving out.

• Market forces may eventu-
ally lead to industrial invest-

ment leaving London and the
south-east to enhance competi-
tiveness through lower costs.

but they would not have to go
very for.

East Anglia, some areas In
the south-west and parts of the
Birmingham hinterland are
highly competitive.

• The urban areas in those
parts of the country which are
eligible for government assis-

tance are less likely to benefit
from regional policy than the
more rural areas of these loca-
tions.

Geographical Variations in
Costs and Productivity. Peter
Tyler, Barry Moore, John
Rhodes. HMSO. £9.95.
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Electricity privatisation

‘massive cost to consumer9

By PltlHp Stephens, Political

THE LABOUR Party will this
week launch a campaign to
highlight what it ninims will be
the cost to consumers of the
Government's plans to privat-
ise the electricity industry.
The campaign will coincide

with the expected publication
tomorrow of the Government's
proposals to regulate the priva-
tised industry.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Energy Secretary, plans to pub-
lish details of the licences at
the start of the Electricity
Bill’s committee stage in the
Commons. The licences win set

the conditions under which
electricity generators and dis-

tributors will operate.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s
energy spokesman, has tabled
more thaw 40 inputs to

the first few clauses of the bill,

to focus public attention on the
implications of the planned
sale for consumers.
Most if not all will be

opposed by the Government,
which believes that its pro-

posed framework for the indus-
try will provide ample safe-

guards.
The Opposition’s amend-

Editor

meats call for a bigger voice in
the industry for consumers:
the transfer of key regulatory
powers from the Secretary of
State to the Commons; and,
specific efforts to promote
energy conservation.
Labour vehemently opposes

the privatisation, arguing that
it will result in large increases

in electricity prices without
any discernible benefit for con-

sumers.
It recognises, however, that

the Government’s huge major-
ity in the Commons makes the
hOTs passage almost certain.

Its strategy therefore is to
promote growing public con-
cern about the likely impact of
the sale and to win support for

as many amendments as possi-

ble.

Overall, the committee stage
of the bill will last about three
months, and Labour is expec-
ted to table hundreds of fur-

ther amendments in coming
weeks.
Many of those amendments

will seek changes in the Gov-
ernment’s plans for nuclear
generation and for a so-called

nuclear tax to ensure the con-

struction of a new generation
of nuclear plants.
The common tham*» of the

first dutch is that a number of
specific safeguards for consum-
ers must be written into the
biR
Mr Blair, for example, is pro-

posing that the responsibilities
of the new Director General for

Electricity Supply, towards
consumers, should be spelt out
more clearly, with an explicit
threat of dismissal if not car-
ried ont.

He also wants greater parlia-

mentary oversight of the direc-

tor's work, increased powers
for the proposed regional con-
sumer committees and the
establishment of a national
committee of consumers.
The licences Mr Parkinson

will publish tomorrow will
detail the framework under
which all sectors of the indus-
try wDl operate after the sale.

Some key details, however,
will be left open. They incfaria

the figures to be applied in the
lengthy pricing formula and
the length of contracts
between generators and suppli-
ers.

Tourism
chiefs see
5% rise

in visitors

Schroders leads takeover advisers’ league
By David Waller

By David Churchill,
Leisure Industries
Correspondent

BRITAIN’S tourist industry
forecasts a growth of 5 per
cent in visitors to Britain this
year in spite of concern that
more Americans may stay
away because of fears of ter-
rorism in Europe.
The bullish forecast comes

after the British Tourist
Authority has released prelim-
inary estimates that show 1888
as being the best year for
incoming visitors to Britain.
A total of 15.9m overseas

residents came to Britain last
year - an increase of same 3
per cad over the 1987 record
leveL
This year the BTA estimates

that a total of 16.7m overseas
residents will come to Britain.
However, the figure assumes

no dramatic fan in the num-
bers of Americans coming to
Britain, as happened in the
spring of 1986 when the num-
bers of DS visitors dropped by

SCHRODER Wagg has become
the most active securities
house advising on takeovers
involving UK companies,
according to a survey.
Schroders moved ahead of

Morgan Grenfell and S. G. War-
burg in 1988 as a result of its

role in a number of billion-
pound “mega-bids," according
Mergers & Acquisitions, a mag-
azine published by the Finan-
cial Times group.

It advised Eowntree on its

£2-6bn defence against Nestlg
and British Petroleum in its
£2J5bn battle for BritoiL

It advised on 26 bids for UK
quoted companies worth a
total of £lL06bn (see Table 1).

When bids for unlisted UK
companies and overseas acqui-
sitions or disposals by British
companies were added, the
story changed slightly and

Warburg came out top, as it

did in 1987 (see Table 2).

It advised on 84 deals, worth
£15.451®, with Shroders in sec-

ond place again with 102 deals
worth £14.46bn, followed by
Morgan Grenfell which main-
tained its third place with 90
deals worth £12.47bn.
The hallmark of 1988 was the

Increase in value of the bids
undertaken. In 1987, for exam-
ple, Morgan Grenfell was the
leading merchant bank in UK
takeovers advising on 33 deals
worth just over £5bn. Last
year, the value of the 29
it advised on more than dou-
bled to £l(L57bn and yet the
bank still fell to second place
behind Schroders.
Morgan Grenfell’s perfor-

mance demonstrated that the
adverse publicity associated
with the Guinness affair had

not stopped it participating
fully in the era of the giant bid.

Its billion-pound tally included
the bids for Consolidated Gold-
field^ £2£bn). Dee Corporation
(£1.9bn) and Ranks Hovis
McDougall (£1.7bn).

Of all the leading merchant
hanks. Warburgs owed its posi-

tion least to these mega-bids -
it advised on just one, for
RHM. Reflecting its involve-
ment the £L7bn referred bid
for Scottish & Newcastle, and
Nestfe’s assault on Rawntree,
County NatWest surged up
from ninth to fourth place in
the league.

Kleinwort, one of the top
three merchant banks until
1987, saw its position sl^p from
four to five in spite of its

involvement in Barker & Dob-
son's £L9bn bid for Dee.
Warburg’s lead in the grow-

ing field of acquisitions by UK
companies overseas was

SgterSKSSSB
SSStrTBSSM
bv Mprks and Spencer.

Only those merchant or

investment banks Brand ta

the bid documentation as
advisers have had

their roles credited in

below. By that measure,

son Lehman and La*aru rWW
New York are the only two US
hnwicn to make it intoitte Top

Sain Table 2, while Goldman
jSiuB fell from eighth to Uth

place. Shearsoa owes its

its involvement in the Brttajj

bid Bearer's bid for Kcppera

and BAT’S bid for Farmer*
Lazard Frdres advised

Minnrro in its £3.9t>H bid for

ConsGoUL

1. BIDS FOR UK QUOTED COMPANIES

40 per emit at one stage.
Although the numbe:

Labour has ‘last

chance over

defence policy’

United Biscuits reshapes
European snacks business

By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

By Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor

THIS YEAR'S Labour Party
review of its defence policy will

mark its last chance to formu-
late a credible stance to put to

voters at the next general elec-

tion, Mr Martin O’Neill, the
party's defence spokesman,
said yesterday.
Mr O’Neill, speaking at a

Fabian Society conference, said
Labour would have to duriito

whether to realise its ambi-
tions for a non-nuclear Britain
on its own or through negotia-
tion. Whichever route the
party took, however, it would
have to realise that decommis-
sioning nuclear weapons could
not be achieved overnight
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, favours scrapping
Polaris and Trident as part ofa
negotiated deal with the Soviet
Union, bnt last year’s party
conference blocked his
attempts to shift party policy.

UNITED BISCUITS has
restructured its European
aniwiB business to fatiw advan-
tage of changing Continental
eating hahits and the opportu-
nities offered by the comple-
tion of the internal market
scheduled for 1992.

The company's British KP
Foods division is to take direct

control of the Belgian Westi-
mex business, which supplies
France and the Benelux coun-
tries with Croky crisps and
snacks, and Sepa, its French
nut processor and snacks dis-

tribution company.
Those businesses, formerly

answerable to the group's
international division, will now
report to Mr Barry O’Connell,
managing director of KP.
IM> with ICA, the Italian

manufacturer of Cric-Croc
macks in which UB has a 30
per cent stake, remain
unchanged, although Mr Brian
Cardy, marketing director of

KP, has joined the hoard.
While acquisitions were

being sought, the first move
would be to introduce pan-Eu-
ropean branding, Mr Cardy
said at the weekend.
Established brand names

would be kept, but packs
would have common design
features in all markets. The KP
name would be used in
planned tnCUTSionS into other
European markets

, he said

Although continental con-
sumption of salty snacks is rel-

atively low, Mr Cardy said
there were signs that the US
and British habit of eating “on
the hoof,” also known as “graz-

ing,” was advancing eastwards.
UK sales of crisps, nuts and

savoury snacks rose by about
&5 per cent last year to around
£l.lbn, almost equalling the
£1.3bn recorded in the rest of
western Europe. Mr Cardy said
he expected total European
sales to reach £3bn by 1992.

Although the numbers of
American travellers to Britain
returned to normal in 1987,
they fell away again last year
as a result of the weak dollar
and tiie traditional trend for
Americans to travel abroad
less during an election year.
In the first wlm* months of

last year there were some 4
per cent fewer visitors from
North America flimindiwg the
US and fkmada) than in the
same period of 1987.
The shortfall of American

visitors in recent months has
been mainly frit by the top
London hotels, restaurants
and taxi operators who all

report fewer free-spending
Americans in the capital.
Some rniyioir plays and musi-
cals are also said to have suf-
fered.

However, tourist industry
rhirfs suggest that Americans
will not react as sharply as
they did in 1986 to renewed
fears of terrorism in Europe.
Mr Robin Lees, director of

the British Hotels and Restau-
rants Catering Association,
also points out that there are
more business travellers com-
ing to Europe from the CS
than in 1886 and suggests that

they are less likely to cancel
tripg-

1

Advtow (1887 posKfon)

Schroder Wagg (S)

VakM Cm
11,061

Number

26 1

2 Morgan GranfaO (1) 1Q£69 29 2
3 SO Warburg (2) 7,583 31 3
4 County NatWest (9) 7,071 21 4
5 KMmrort Benton (4) 8,770 18 5
6 Lazard Fteras NY (IS) 5,104 3 6
7 NM Rothschild (11) 4HS 22 7
8 Sunual Montagu (7) 3,705 18 8
9 Lazard Brothers (6) 3,182 17 9
TO Stwanoo Lehman (-) 2,755 3 IB
11 Baring Brothers (101 2,697 10 11

12 BZW (8) 1,593 18 12

2. BIDS FOR ALL UK COMPAN1
AND BRITISH BIDS ABROAD
AritftaM- ns87 oaaMenl Value £m

; hodutes bids tmx tad lapsed. sane commons) or boon ratarrwl 1

Bates Commission by Decanter 3u 19B8. Bids lor parts! or

Aihrtaw (1887 poaMon)

1 SO Warburg (1)

2 Schroder Wagg (2)

3 Morgan GmMI (3)

4 County NafWest (10)

5 Shssrson Lehman (IS)

6 Kleinwort Benson (7)
7 Samuel Montagu (5)

8 Lazard Brothers (8)

9 MM RothacNld (12)

to Lazard Reran NY (18)

11 Goldman Sacha (8)

12

Morgan Stanley (11)

Nock Mutes bids lor UK puttie oonpsnta^
awbsMcrtM of publla corapsrtss. and Mta «

MqaMtens at UK pMMi
a soquewom nacts Of UK

British Council cash targets EC and Soviet Union
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent

THE BRITISH Council
yesterday announced that a
substantial part of the £6m
increase in the direct grant it

Is to receive from the Govern-
ment in 198940 will be spent
on raising Britain’s profile in
leading European Community
countries and the Soviet
Union.
Although the increase of 7

per cent of the Government
grant over 1968 is the first for

at least a decade, the British

Council's total budget has
risen from £232m in 1978-79 to

£312m in the current year.
Over the past few years, a spe-

cial effort has been made to

develop the council's revenue-
earning activities, particularly

its English language teaching.

The cash made available by
the Government will enable

the British CoUBCfl to *nakp a
trigger mttnral and edn

r

ational

impact in the EC. where an
extra £L7m will be spent in the
lead-up to the «ingip market in
1992.

Exchange programmes with
France and West Germany will

promote links with British
higher education and research
institutions and new English
teaching centres, which will be
self-supporting from students’

fees, will be opened in Italy.

A programme will also be
launched to create a greater
awareness among young pro-

fessionals in EC countries of
British achievements in educa-
tion and training in areas such
as science and technology,
business studies and financial

and legal services.

In Eastern Europe, particu-

larly in the Soviet Union, the
British Council intends to take
advantage of the greater oppor-
tunities offered by glasnost for

the expansion of its activities.

Some £3m will be spent on
establishing closer contacts
between Britain and the Soviet
Union and other Eastern Euro-
pean countries.

To meet a special demand
from the Soviet Union and
other Eastern European coun-
tries, the council will provide
training facilities in Britain for

at least SO industry managers a
year, most of them from the
Soviet Union. In April. 20
Soviet managers will be con-
ing to Britain for a two-week
course, with attachments to
industry for another week.
The council plans to provide

more British reading: rooms in

Eastern European univertity

towns, and to set up language

centres to teach English to aca-

demic staff.

In Japan, funds have been
Tiwta) to increase scientific

exchanges and collaborative
research and to develop British

studies. More resources will be
devoted to China, which will

increase the number of spon-
sored students visiting the UK.
Mr Urn Eggar. Junior Minis*

ter at the Foreign and Com-

.

menwealth Office, commenting
on the British Council's new
programmes, said: “The British

Council makes an absolutely.:

vital contribution to Britain’s

image abroad and to our cul-

tural diplomacy. It bps «
proven record of swceoB, so wa
shall be looking for a good
return on Investment.” .
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“Nothing in the world

is more powerful

than an idea whose time

has come”

VictorHugo
( French novelist, 1802-1885

)

As world markets change, merge and con-

solidate into fewer, more powerful entities,

new challenges and opportunities arise. So

Daimler-Benz has changed -to meet the

new challenges and take advantage of the

new opportunities.

Three new divisions have been created:

Mercedes-Benz Cars and Trucks, AEG

Appliances, Deutsche Aerospace. Each is a

leader in its individual field and collec-

tively they form a worldwide conglomerate

that benefits from all the research, ideas

and talents that the men and women of

Daimler-Benz have to offer.

This will enable the Company to continue

to build cars engineered like no others in

the world; to create new concepts in fields

as diverse as communications, transport

and industrial automation; and, through the

advanced technology of its control systems,

become increasingly competitive in the

fields of aviation and aerospace.

More than a century of experience is behind

the contemporary resources and energy of

the entire Daimler-Benz corporation as it

is committed, not only to the challenges

of today, but also to the most exciting and

profitable opportunities of the future.

Daimler-Benz

Daimler-Benz AQ. 7000 Stuttgart. MercedesstraBe 136, West Germany



UK NEWS

High discovery rate adds
to North Sea oil optimism

day, with utilisation talas of

By Steven Butler

OIL AMOUNTING to over lbs
barrels was discovered last
year In tire North Sea. That
represents about 20 per cent
more than was produced,
according to a year-end review

by County NatWest WoodMac,
tire stockbroking firm.

The high discovery rate
underscored a trend of
increased optimism about
future of the North Sea oil

industry last year, when
increases in rates of both
exploration and capital invest-

ment took place.

The resurgence of interest in
the North Sea has come in
spite of the maturing of the
area as an oil province in
which only relatively small
fields are thought to remain
undiscovered.
The year none the less did

see a number of discoveries of
significant size. The Nelson
discovery by Enterprise Oil is

estimated to contain at least

300m barrels, while further
appraisal drilling of the Waver-
ley/Brunei prospect, operated
by Amerada Hess and Amoco
in adjoining fields

,
is thought

THE PUBLIC inquiry into the
deaths of 34 people in the
fTInpham Jinirtinn rafT iffiariw

will open in London tomorrow
with a preliminary hearing at
ti» Central wail, Westminster.
Mr Anthony Hidden, QC, the

inspector, will hear arguments
on requests for legal represen-
tation and procedural matters
such as the order in which wit-

nesses should give evidence.
The inquiry is only the

fourth to be held under the
1871 Railway Act, which pro-
vides for formal investigation
of serious railway accidents.
The last inquiry held iintfar

the act was into the deaths of
31 people in a fire at King’s
Cross underground station,
London, in November 1987.

The Transport Department
said the timetable for the
inquiry was a matter for Mr
Hidden. However, the investi-

gation ia likely to be completed

to rmrtain at least 430m bar-
rels.

The success rate for explora-
tion wells came to 22 per cent,

which although below the 10-

year high of 26 per cent bit in
1987, none the less continued
the broad upward trend of
recent years. Liquid discov-
eries were greater than in 1987,

although drilling in gas areas
tended to concentrate on
appraisals and thus fewer dis-

coveries were reported.

The total number of wells
completed reached 167, a 47 per
cent increase over 1987 and the
highest level since 1984, whan
oil prices were about <37 a bar-
rel at today’s prices. Prices for
Brent oS crudes in 1988 aver-
aged £8£0 a barrel, compared
with £11.20 in 1967.

The increased activity
pushed up rates for drilling
rigs, especially for jack-up rigs

used in the relatively shallow
southern gas basin of the
North Sea. Semi-submersible
rig rates also rose off the bot-
tom of the market, although
they remained at a relatively

depressed level of $15,000 a

more quickly than tire King’s
Cross inquiry, which took 91
days and reported nearly a
year after the fire.

An internal British Rail
inquiry has already concluded
that the disaster was probably
caused by defective installation

of signalling equipment
That is thought to have led

to the failure of a fail-safe
wiarhanisw that nhmilil have
stopped all trains in the
friflphflTn area.
A ton report of tire internal

inquiry wfil be passed to Mr
Hiditen by Mr MflnHrfl Tfftlnwa

|

BR’s director of safety.
However, Mr Hidden is free

to can all the witnesses inter-

viewed by BR, and to reach
different conclusions if he

Mr Hiddpw is likely to want
to hear evidence an rail union
claims that signals and tele-

communications staff were

about 60 per cent
During tire year, on compa-

nies committed some £3.5bn to
new projects in a total of 31
developments approved by the
Government Thirteen projects
were approved in 1987 for Elba.
The 1988 capital commitments
were the highest since 1382.

In additinn to the oil discov-

eries. County NatWest Wood-
Mac estimates recoverable
ofl. reserves in committed fields

increased by 560m barrels, an
increase of 3.8 per cent on total
recoverable reserves, or &5 per
cent on remaining reserves.
That has led the firm to
upgrade its forecast for fixture

North Sea production, with tire

expectation that the UK will be
producing 2m barrels a day in
1995.

Tire production cost for UK
oil foil by 5 per cent to £2.08 a
barrel
The rise in optimism was

reflected in brisk corporate
activity, with BP’S £2£bn take-
over of Britoil marking the
largest deal in North Sea his-

tory.

working 60 hours a week and
were sometimes forced to work
by torchlight, because of
understaffing.
The accident happened at

8.13am on December 12, a quar-
ter of a mile outside
Clapham Junction in south
London.
The 0&30 train from Bourne-

mouth into Hu» back
of the 07.18 from Basingstoke,
which had halted in a cutting
on tire fast main lina. Seconds
later, an empty train fro

m

Waterloo to Haslemere hit
wreckage scattered on the test

line out of London. The guard
from tile empty train flaggpfl

down a fourth train, which
stopped safely.

BR has accepted fall respon-
sibility for the accident. It has
guaranteed to pay minimum
compensation of £10,000 to
bereaved relatives, instead of
the £3,500 required by law.

Limited
effect seen
in Sunday
shopping
By Mag$£e Urry

THE EFFECT of allowing
shops in England and Wales to
open on Sunday would be rela-

tively modest, according to a
study of such trading in Scot-
land, where Sunday opening
has been legal for years.
The author is Mr Terry

Burke, principal lecturer In
business economics at the
Polytechnic of Central London.
He says one in six shops may
find it worth while to open on
Sundays.
He says: “It seems unlikely

that given Sunday opening
throughout Britain any spec-
tacular fortunes will be made
or truly viable businesses
ruined."
On Sundays in Scotland

most multiples open and most
independents stay dosed, and
there is a rise In Sunday open-
ing before Christinas,
Shops that open on Sundays

found on average that the
extra day accounted for 14 per
cent of weekly tektngg, even
though opening hours were
generally shorter than os
other days. Most retailers
opening on Sundays said turn-
over rose as a result
Extra spending on Sunday

Min from a smoothing of tire

Saturday peak; new money
which would not otherwise
have been spent; and from tak-
ing business from competitors
that remained dosed on Sun-
days.
Shops in Scotland found no

difficulty in attracting gfarff to
work on Sundays, the survey
shows. All the shops surveyed
paid staff a premium to wink
on Sunday.
Mr Burke concludes that the

effect of Sunday opening on
“the British way of life” wonld
be relatively small.
Such changes as would arise

would, he suggests, be likely
to hmiwflg more family shop-
ping at weekends; more activ-

ity in fimta improvement
gardening shops; and more
part-time Job opportunities.
He also forecasts a modest

increase in total retail sales
and “rather law-breaking
by the normally law-abiding.’*
Sunday Trading in Scotland.

Polytechnic of Central London,
Faculty of Social Sciences and
Business Studies, 82-38 Wells
Street, London W1P SPG. £2.50.

Clapham rail crash inquiry to

open with preliminary hearing
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

Exchange dials 0 for overload
Hugo Dixon explains why there is a shortage of telephone numbers

B RITAIN is rapidly run-
ning out of telephone
numbers.

In London, the situation has
become so critical that its
familiar 02 dialling code is
likely to be abolished early
next year and replaced with
two new longer codes - 071 and
081. That would double the
supply of numbers in the capi-
tal overnight, giving temporary
relief from the shortage.
In the rest of the country,

the supply of numbers la
expected to last nnHi the mid-
dle of the next decade. By
a radical overhaul of the num-
bering system will be needed.

It is likely to involve a/friing
nnp or two digits to num-
ber in the country. For each
digit the supply ofnum-
bers is theoretically multiplied
by ten.

The thought of Britain run-
ning out of numbers may seem
incredible when a casual,
glance at the of
the numbering system would
suggest that the nation has
hundreds of millions of num-
bers to spare.
Most telephone numbers use

nine digits — the iTritiai o is

not normally counted. Three-
digit codes, such as Oxford’s
0865, are followed by six-digit

numbers; while two-digit
codes, such as Edinburgh’s 03L
are followed by seven digits

Because each digit multiplies

the supply of numbers ten
times, a nine-digit system
should theoretically contain
10* or one billion numbers. In
fact Britain only uses 23m
numbers, so more than 900m
numbers appear to have myste-
riously vanished.
Part of the explanation of

Qds conundrum is that ordi-

nary telephone numbers can-
not start with 0 (used to iden-

tify trunk calls) or 1 (reserved
for numbers ilk* the 192 direc-

tory inquiries). That immedi-
ately knocks 200m numbers off

the available supply.
But the main explanation

concerns the way the number-
ing system helps to route calls

around the country. The first

three digits tell the network
which area of the country to
send a call to. For example,

0865 means: “Said tUs call to
Oxford.1

"

The next two digits tell tire
main exchange in an area to
pass the rail on to a particular
local exchange. 0865-27 means
the exchange in central
Oxford. The final four digits

identify a particular home or
office. 0865-27-7777 means Bal-

hol College.
The present system of rou-

teing calls around the country
in three separate stages was
adopted years ago because of
tfw tednwJftglMl UmltetifliK of
mechanical telephone
exchanges.
However, routeing calls in

stages has led to a huge wast-
age of numbers. The difficulty

is not so much a shortage of
numbers itself bnt an
extremely uneven distribution.

One glaring example is the
Highlands and Wanifa of Scot-

land. Although their popula-
tion is only 100,000, they have
ten three-digit codes, giving aMpnrity of ten Imp*
They use only a tiny propor-
tion.

At the other extreme is Lon-
don. Its seven-digit system can
also support ten million num-
bers. Given the capital's huge
population, it is hardly surpris-

ing that it is facing a shortage.
There is a similar uneven

distribution of numbers at the.
second stage of the routring
process, but that would not
matter if tham had not also
been an explosive growth in
demand for numbers in recent
years. One mam factor behind
this growth has been the Gov-
ernment's policy of liberalising
taltynmmwnlcatinwg

This has led to a host of new
services springing up - free-

phone ran* chatTma services,

car phones and other types erf

mobile communications -
«*rh needing its own allocation

of numbers.
Future technological devel-

opments are likely to boost the
dMmand for numbers further.

One of the most exciting pro-

posals would be to give every-

body in the country a personal

telephone number. That would
allow somebody moving
between locations to instruct

the network where to divert
his or her personal calls. How-
ever, anybody calling the office

number, for example, would
continue to be pot through to
the pfflra.

Such a scheme will be tech-

nically feasible within a few
years, but it would require mil-
iums of new numbers.
Another massive source of

demand for numbers would
open up if a lot of people
started using Mercury Commu-
nications and the cable televi-

sion companies instead of Brit-

ish Telecom. Few people so Ear

have switched from BT, partly

because it involves changing
ftrif numbers.
The shortage of numbers

today and tire likely demand
for even more in the future
have convinced tire Office of
Telecommunications,

.
the

industry's watchdog, that
Britain's numbering system
needs a shake-up. It has there-

fore commissioned Ovum, a

telecommunications consul-

tancy, to advise it on possible
options. .

.

The new numbering system

Is due to be introduced In the

mid 1990s to coincide with the

replacement of the old-fash-

ioned mechanical exchanges
with new electronic exchanges,

says Mr David Lewin. who lain

charge of the Ovum study.

When that happens, many of

the restrictions that forced the

numbering system to develop

in the way it has wflT.no longer

SP
i^particular. it will no lon-

ger be necessary to send caBa

around the country in three

separate stages. Electronic

exchanges could simply lookat
the number as a whole and
decide immediately where to

route the call.

Such a system would be ant

extremely efficient way of con-

serving Britain's supply of

numbers, because any num-
bers not being used in one port

of the country could be trans-

ferred to where they were
needed most. People could alia

keep their numbers if they

moved home.
There would be one big

drawback with such a scheme.

If the spare numbers in one
area were given to another
part of the country, codes

would gradually cease to Wen.

tify location.

That might not bee problem

for the telephone companies,

whose modern exchanges
would still know where to send
calls, but It could create confo-

sion for the public, which has

grown used to codes meaning
particular places.

Oftel is therefore befog pul-

led in opposite directions. If it

abolished codes completely, it

could probably afford to keep

the nine-digit numbering sys-

tem. But if the codes remainas
they are, two more digits may
be needed to satisfy demand.
One possible compromise

would be to modify the coding
«ygtwm so that tire first three

digits continued to identify a
main exchange, but the next

two digits ceased to identify

the local exchange. People
would still know that 0865

meant Oxford and probably
only one extra digit would be
needed.
No decision has been taken,

hut striking the right balance
will a tricky task. Whatever
Oftel chooses, some telephone

customers are bound to coifr

plain.

AV should be more than

faithful sight and sound reproduction.

Ideally, it also creates drama
and ambience.

Hitachi's wide-ranging audiovisual technologies include Pfcture-in-Pfcture for
simultaneous viewing ofmore than one programme on a single TVscreen, DAT.
a high-densityprojection display and frame memory used in IDTV.

Digital technology (the conversion of con-
ventiona! signals into computerized zeros
and ones) has led to a remarkable prolifera-

tion of audiovisual uses— in TV, for example,
for more diversified and sophisticated pro-
gramming and information services acces-
sible"through computer connections or
videotex terminals. And this is only the
beginning.

Hitachi’s scientists and engineers are
using digital applications such as frame
memory to develop Improved Definition TV.
IDTV will greatly improve picture quality with-
out changing current broadcasting stan-
dards by doubling the density of scanning
lines and increasing vertical resolution 1.5

times. This same Hitachi technology has
resulted in the Digital Audio Tape recorder,
which is capable of superior recording and
reproduction.

Hitachi's original screen technology has
led to high-density big screen projection TV
using screens up to 110 inches. It is contrib-
uting to a wholly new technology, High
Definition TV HDTV is capable of photo-
graphic quality resolution and will soon
enable satellite services to transmit wide
screen images that give the viewers the feel-
ing of actually being there.

We fink technology to human needs, and
believe that our special knowledge will lead
to numerous easy-to-use systems and prod-
ucts with highly advanced functions.
Our goal in audiovisual — and in medicine,
energy and transportation as well — is to
create and put into practice products and
systems that will improve the quality of life

the world around.

(^HITACHI
Hitachi, l_tcL Tokyo,Japan
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By Cbristo|lier

Tn th*"short aM) afA'fogtaight

i Ekanwa/ekctmiki and dectrlcal
engineering.- - vniuIiinatfoHal,

annotmcad plana tor no fewev titan thne
major fatemattMui jbtot- ventiirea; with
Amertca’eJHtM :1b. tofeceamimiicatiGnts,'
with K» ^Inw0(nMH AKQ fti tmittiiiiai

era and. switchgear, arid irtfb- Britain's
GEBC
takeover bidfor the latter's main national

Snuos un'teokt ail taftk vlth Wn-
tingJjonse RlBCtdc of Out TO «dr a fourth
partnership, is factory mtomatton and a
wide tenge gfoCNtaidutxUI po(|i»tL -

The Munich company's sudden-rash of
activity wus.no isolated case of pankrad
all the fathyirnHwiai talMiiw* and nftiier

deals which are occurring in its various
areas of acttvfty.In the sum* twoweek
period this newspaperTreportad pUns-for
38 new joint ventures and alliances
between coampairira/gf all riaa in every
sort of industry, front tdscnits to cats,
software to property.* • ’

.

It was very much ti» same story tor the
whole of 1988," and lstihetyto remahrso
this year. Even-over the Christmas period
the flow continued, with GEC figuring

again through a £4bn joint venture with
CGK Alstoonr of Bonce.
Corporate alliances are far froan anew

phenomenon, esperfally those which give
andtinattemals access to indMdnal mar-
kets Off technologies. Bat the spread of
global competition to one Industrial sec*
tor after awnthgr during the 1980s has
prompted an unprecedented rnsb of corn*
panics to establish much mow lar-reach-
ing jofnt ventures and other Samis of affi-

ance, especially with; the thrusting
Japanese but also across binders within
the west -

Over-capacity in many sectors is now
hastening the flood, as are widespread
deregulation and preparations for a single
European market after 1992.
As a result, companies are plunging

into'intermtioml alliances at least as
rapidly as into the morepnhticised^raaet
strout of mergers and aequlsittong.: This is

aomeUmea. became the takeover route is

Mocked by govexmnent or -other restric-

tions,' but there «***> often other reasons,
including the bally mistaken assumption
that -'because acquisitions are hard to
manage, affiances mast be easier.

In almost every case they have had to
do so without the benefit of advice Dram

consultants and business academics
gleaned from other companies’ experi-
ence. Five years ago, when the rush was
really starting; experts with valuable
advice to offer wears confined to a-couple
of cfflwnilfaniriw« an«i business on
either aide of the Atlantic.
This lack of outride experience, may be

mw of the reasons for me'Ugh Mama
rate of past alliances, not only between
weak western' companies and stronger
Japanese partners, but also between
enterprises in less obviously different cul-

tures (six collapses were repented by toe
FT in that December fortnight, none of
them involving a Japanese company).
Now, however, consultants and

researchers all over Europe and the US
are starting to spawn a sales of studies
about the reasons why J itfawit eomna-
utes enter various-type* of alliance, and
about how they can avoid the many hid-

den dangers of such relationships - espe-
cially the risk of domination- by their
partners. From - within- the corporate
worid Marita few brave practitioners are
starting to talk about their own and oth-

ers* experience. The articles Mow sum*
marise some of the latest research and
advice.

A dismal

Suaanamoft: bra 'senior

executive at NYNEX, a
US-based -multinational

with revenues otfQbd which
has erected u' string ef tteariy

two dozen ^atnrteglcHllianceB’*

around the world over tbfcpast

three years. Though most of
them are going well.' she
declares that “alliances are our
least favourite way of operat-

ing”.
.The reason, she sayM&shn-

ple: that “most alliances faff -
the record is very, vwy:<fls-

maT. -NotJber own. company’s
partnerships,-tbatis—-those of
other corporations around the
world. Only lOtolS pa cent of
mIUotmbb succeed, according to
her research. The rest fail for a
mixture. or reasons, hactuditig

lack of ' clear objectives; ana
one partner's loss of control to
the other. .

'

Simon's caution is shared by

b»tH« James, a senior execu-
tive at a major multinational
who is ateo theauthorof a new
hook - mi what he calls “trojan
horse” -deals between strong
Jhtfaneseund weaker western
companies^-which -provide the
focmier with access to the lat-

ter'* maiMsiJntaM complains
that many western partners
toil to understand the
long-term implications of the
relationship...

.

- At a recent - international
cOTferencetn^insterdam .held

bv the strategic. Management
Society the warnings of Simon
and James were echoed by a
stringof researchers -into the
iwatuwiiiimt'rfjlHimww.
Jo4m=F. Mahore of Boston

University, argued ChaV alli-

ances tend to go through a
“lifecycle”-which -ends in
divorce, amiable separation or
- at best— devetopment into

fiie takeover of one partner by
foe other, or some other form
of extension of the original

NYNEX’s many reasons for

establishing, so many partner-
ships, hr spiteaf afttheri&ks,
were itemised by Susan Sfram.
who baa . toe., unusual title of

director nf strategy assurance
at the company, which was
formed several - years ago
through the merger of New
Yak and New England Tele-

phone.
- For one filing, its customers
have been going global, so it

frit forced to follow. Customer
demand for a wide range of

hew services was also expand-
ing rapidly at a time when
technology costs, market com-
plexity and the very pace of
growth were malting it impos-
sible for any one telephone
company to develop, and
deliver every service itself!

:• Hence widening range of
alliances NYNEX has forged
since early 1986, with providers

of tetecom services around the
worid - in Japan as well as
-Etoope — as well as with soft-

ware companies,--computer
manufacturers and other
organisations.

Alliances not only needed a
precise market focus, said
Simon, but a complementarity
Of expectation on both 'rides:

*3F one side wants a 30-year
marriage and the other wants
to. change partners every six

months, it doesn’t make for a

very good relationship," she

rTriffloa many other western
companies with Japanese alli-

ances, NYNEX has not experi-

enced the sort of problems
which can arise when the
fahnffl ability of each partner
to learn from each other is

unbalanced in favour of the

This was a recurrent theme
at the conference. Professor
David Methe- of America’s
Rochester Institute of Technol-

ogy forecast that, in the key
industry -of microelectronics,
the-pecent spate -of alliances
between large Japanese compa-
nies and «m«n, innovative US
computer logic specialists

would probably result in Japan
dominating the whole of the
semiconductor industry in the
1990s.

Given the Japanese ability to
learn, Methe concluded, Silicon

Valley may end up in the same
weak competitive situation
that more traditionalUS indus-

tries are in today.
*Trqjan Horse: The Ultimate

Japanese Competitive Challenge
to the West WJLAUen, spring
1380.

Erecting

barriers

I
BM. the American data
nrnffewiwy riant is build-

ing a special facility in
Japan where Fujitsu; one of
that country’s leading com-
puter companies, can review
its new mainframe software
before deciding whether to
take a on it
By "ring this purpose-built

unit, rather than giving
Fujitsu broader access to sev-

eral of its laboratories and
other gttoi, IBM is taking a pre-

caution which most western
companies foil to follow with
their Japanese partners - it is
controlling exactly whom and
what Fujitsu sees, and there-
fore how much information it

can glean from it
What IBM has realised,

according to a penetrating
research study described in toe
latest Issue of the Harvard
Business Review, is that many
strategic alliances today are
not just collaborative, but com-
petitive.

As a result "Big Blue” has
erected various barriers to
limit the transparency of its

shins and information towards
any partner which wants to
extract them. Fujitsu has done
the same to its various western
partners, which also include
Siemens of West Germany end
ICL of Britain.

Motorola, the US electronics

group, haa taken similar action

in its aiKawee with Japan's
Toshiba, according to Gary
Hamel, Yves Doz and CJK. Pra-

halad, a team of business
school academics from Europe
and the US who took ova five

years to carry out their study
into the Inna workings of 15
international wTHsTif^a, and the
performance of many more -

mostly involving at least ope
Japanese partner.

The HBR article which
describes their main findings is

titled “collaborate with your
competitors - and win”*.

The Motorola-Toshiba agree-

ment armhlag the US company
to release its microprocessor
technology only in stages, in

direct proportion to Toshiba’s

“delivery” on its promise to

increase Motorola's penetra-
tion in the Japanese semicon-
ductor market
Lest the academics be

accused of anti-Japanese bias,

as they have been in the past,

Hamel, Doz and Prahalad
stress that using an alliance

with a competitor to acquire

new technologies or skills is

not devious. It reflects the com-
mitment and capacity of each
partner to absorb the skins of
the other.

“We found that in every case
in which a Japanese company
emerged from an alliance
stronger than its western part-

ner, toe Japanese company bad
matte a greater effort to learn,"

report the trio.

“The willingness of Asian
companies to enter affiances
represents a change in compet-
itive tactics, not (in) competi-
tive goals,” they continue.
NEC, for instance, has used a
string of collaborative ventures

to enhance its technology and
product competence.
As a result it Is the only

company in the world with a
leading position in telecommu-
nications, computers and semi-
conductors - despite having
invested proportionately less
in research and development
than its various western com-
petitors.

The reluctance of Japanese
and other Asian companies to
“open the kimono” as readily
as their western partners helps
explain the fact that joint ven-

tures between Japanese and
Korean companies have been
few and tempestuous, argue
the academics. “When both
partners are equally intent on
internalising the other’s gfcflte

distrust and conflict may spoil

the alllawflQ anr| thruatefn its

very survival."

Alliances seem to run most
smoothly, the authors claim,
when one partner Is Intent on
learning and the other on
avoiding having to make an
expensive investment in R&D,
distribution, skill-building or
whatever - in other words,
when one partner is willing to
grow dependent on the other.

“But running smoothly is

not the point,” they argue,
complaining about the “har-
mony index” which many
western companies use to mea-
sure the supposed success of

an alliance. “The point is for a
company to emerge from an
giiianrip more cormwtitive than,

when it entered it?*

For this to happen, it is vital

to build a secure defence
agaiost ^^w»hinwnf by one’s

partner — as IBM and Moto-
rola have tried to do in several

ways. The academics claim
that this is generally harder
for western manufacturing
companies than for the Japa-
nese.
This is because the former’s

skills - such as engineering
drawings, computer tapes, or
the expertise of a few experts
- tend to be more vulnerable
to transfer than Japan’s manu-
facturing excellence and other
forms of know-how, which are
far more multifaceted and
deeply rooted.

“Asian companies often
learn more from their western
partners than vice versa
because they contribute diffl-

cult-to-unravel strengths while
western partners contribute
easy-to-imitate technology,”
say Hamel Doz and ftahalad.
The study provides extensive

advice for companies which
want to exploit these traps,

rather than fall into them. Fa
instance, the academics sug-
gest that western companies
should use employees at rela-

tively low levels to acquire all

sorts of knowledge from the
partner.
This is already standard

practice among Asian compa-
nies, report the academics, cit-

ing the example of a Japanese
development engineer who
toured a partner's factory, tak-

ing notes of all sorts of produc-
tion details which fell outside

his own responsibility, and
woe not encompassed in the
nfPtetal terms of the aTHanrg-

As they rightly comment,
“such dedication greatly
enhances learning.”

*HBR Jan-Feb 1989. reprint
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APPOINTMENTS

Lesser Land restructured
LESSER LAND has

restructured. Mr Bert Ridley
joins the main board Tim
been appointed director in
charge of a new project
management company. Hr
Howard Morris has been
appointed director in charge
of a new acquisitions company.
Lesser Property Developments.

Mr Douglas fltnfth becomes

managing riirector at Lesser
Land (Scotland). Mr Dadd
Lesser has been appointed
managing director of Lesser
T.arifi following the departure
of Mr Graham Hill, who is

leaving to become development
director with Grand
Metropolitan Estates. Lessor
Land is the commercial
property development
subsidiary of the Lesser Group.

HENDERSON
ADMINISTRATION has made
Hr Robin BerrUl head of the
group’s UK retail division. He
was deputy managing director

of John Govett & Co Pensions.
He takes up his appointment
as managing director of
Henderson Unit Trust
Management and Henderson
Unit Funds Services an
January 23.

Hr Nick Bender has been
appointed director of the new
professional indemnity
division of BABETFS, the
fawnranee and reinsurance

IDEAL HOMES HOLDINGS,
part of the Trafalgar House
Group, has appointed Mr
Charles Birch (above) as
regional managing director
with responsibility for the
area sales companies in the

North of England, Scotland,
the Midland* and Wales. He
was previously managing
director of Meal Homes North
West

brokers. He was previously

employed by Norex Insurance
Brokers.

Hr Andre Confavreux has
been appointed group company
secretary ofADWEST GROUP.
He remains responsible for

the Adwest property division.

PORTALS WATER
TREATMENT has formed PCI
Membrane Systems. The
directors are: Dr Ted Jackson,
Mr David BanffeM and Mr Neil
Edkins who will manage the
company on a day-to-day basis.

Mr Richard Mills wfli act as
company secretary.

TURNBULL SCOTT
HOLDINGS has appointed to
the board Mr Nigel T.
Wolstenholme, managing
director of property subsidiary

T-S- Frobisher.

LEISURE INVESTMENTS
has appointed Mr Paul
Granville-Self as managing
director of the restaurant
division; andDr Edward
Vandyk as chiefexecutive of
Che health division. Mr George
Martin, chief executive of
LandLeisure, has resigned.

DEADSTOCK GROUP has
appointed Mr Brian J. Bnhhhw
as a director of Bradstock
Byrne & Partners; Hr Jeffrey
G. Smith as an associate
director of Bradstock, Blunt
(Northern); and Mr John G.
Laver and Mr David kg,
Whitewood as directors of
Lloyd’s broker, Bradstock
Blunt& Crawley.

DEVTPT GROUP has
appointed Mr L Gregory as

Top changes at Bimec
Mr Samuel M.

ffadrman and chief executive
of BIMEC INDUSTRIES,
Birmingham, been
appointed executive chairman.
Mr Bernard Wheeler, formerly
chairman, becomes deputy
ebainnan responsible for

corporate development Mr
Rob Ashley has been appointed
group fiwawriai controller and
company secretary. Mr Peter
Young has been appointed
managing director of

Biomechanics Environmental,
principal company of the

environmental division, with
Mr Peter Goldbraugh,
currently Humber area
manager of Anglian Water,
appointed contracts director.
Mr Tom Russell's appointment
as managing director of
Application Control
Electronics, principal company
of the electronic control
systems division, has been
confirmed, and he will be
joined by Mr Stuart Nash as
contracts director. Mr Nash
was project manager with
Fisher Controls.

Hr Kenneth Fairctoth. (above)
group managing director of
the AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIA-
TION, has been appointed dep-
uty director general, responsi-
ble for all AA activities.

a director of Devltt
(Bloodstock); and MrAV.
Tyrrell as a director of Devitt
(North America).

Earl Nelson of Trafalgar
has been appointed a director
Of RETAINACAR, which
carries out car window
"tohfap

Hr Ron Leader has been
appointed managing director
of NATIONAL CAR
AUCTIONS, part of toe
Wmcanton Group. He was
managing director id the
Colchester auction.

NURDIN & PEACOCK has
appointedMr RJ). FuMard,
non-executive chairman of
Citicorp Sciimgeonr Vickers,
as a non-executive director.

Mr RJ. Rawlings, property
and building rifapefor, Steps
down from the board of Nurdin
& Peacock Cash & Carry, but
remains on th«» main board
until he retires in June.&
will he banding over to Mr B.
CoOishe who mil be joining
the Cash & Carry board. Mr
G.A. King, a non-executive
director, has retired.

Hr Christopher JJSf.

Wardley has been appointed
north west regional director
ofWIMPEY CONSTRUCTION

UK. He was deputy regional

director, and joined WImpey
early last year from Amec
Projects.

PERSIMMON, York, has
appointed Mr Michael Farley
to the main board. He will

continue as managing director

of persimmon Homes (Wessex).

MULTITONE
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
has appointed Mr Andy
Biancardi as managing
director export and Mr Ian
Mapfarfaiw as managing
director UK.

Mr Simon ik Drake has
joined INDUSTRIAL
CLEANING PAPERS as
financial ffnntpp(U>r and
company secretary. Be moves
from the National Freight
Consortium where he was a
financial managpr with
subsidiary Tempco Union.

NOBLE GROSSART has
appointed Mr David
Mathewson and Mr
Christopher Smith as
directors.

EQUITY & LAW GROUP
has appointed Mr Mike Hides
as general manager of Equity
& Law International Life
Assurance Company, Equity
& Law International Fund
Managers, and Equity & Law
International Funds, the
group’s three offshore
rampaniefi based in the Isle

of Man. He succeeds Mr
Jeremy Hewlett who has
retired.

SAPA HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr David Boast to
the group management. He
win be appointed to the main
board. Mr Paul Cook becomes

Sing director of
and Mr Derek

Haworth is appointed
managing director of Consort.
Mr Claes-fL Simonson retires

as nhairman of SecuriStyle and
Consort but will continue as
a director ofboth companies.
Mr Boast becomes chairman
of both companies, and will

continue as chief executive
officer.

SIMON ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr James Burkttt
as company secretary in
succession to Mr Alan RoyIs
who has retired.

Mr Frank Valentine, a
director, hag become manag-
ing director of GEORGE
MKTiLBR, supplier of process
and pipeline equipment.
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Colin Amery on an astonishing
year for architectural debate

/
S it possible to write
about architecture in the
year that has just passed
and not mention the

Prince rtf Wales? It could be
done, but that would avoid
acknowledging the principal
effect of his interventions,
which has been to encourage
national debate about architec-
tural matters. In thra be h«»
undoubtedly succeeded. There
cannot be an architect alive
who would fore to say that Ms
profession is ignored by the
™griw»- there has never been a
year like it in living memory
for the public discussion of
contemporary architecture to
all Its guises.
The reactions fleam the arehi-

tectural establishment have
been fascinating

,
ranging from

acute paranoia to personal
abuse. Any critic who has
dared to support the essence of
the debate la likely to be
described by the Prince's oppo-
nents as a cringing, fawning,
royalist sycophant

'

But pw gBHflnne Is BOt Whst
modem architects seem to
think it is - a kind af style

war. The Prince's television
Whip tn!M hn>illy ffVwrt twnrh

more fundamental matters
than style- lifewas rightly con-

cerned about our national aes-

thetic,idleness,.about toe. fact
thaft “man is more,hxudn more,
than a mechanical object
whosesole aim is to produce,
money." He -was not afraid to
mention God and the Divine
spark of creativity, and to
warn architects about the dan-
gers of supine acceptance at

commercial briefs. B has been
pathetic to see distinguished,
and prominent architects -

responding so inadequately to
the serious, radical and Ugh

to his speeches.

1968, th y, will be
more for the

debate about architecture than
tor any mqjtf new buildings.

‘

The standard of visual literacy

has been the issue and that
can only toe improved by the
arrival on the scene of an
Important new art magazine.
Modem Painters, edited by
Peter Fuller.

This new quarterly is end-

nenlly readable and not afraid

to enter the architectural
debate. Bow xitfitthey were to

point out In a recent editorial

that “one of the causes of the
present debadattan of architec-

ture is its divorce from the
Fine Arts - especially drawing
and sculpture. Conversely, one

of the many reasons tor the
dpgHna of the Fine Arts is their
separation from architecture.”

The imminent birth ofa new
architectural journal. Architec-
ture Today, is also very encour-
aging- I hope it wfO be catholic
and wide ranging - too many
of the existing professional
journals are still riding vary
oM and tired hobby horses and
are not concerned with public
enlightenment It is the archi-
tectural culture that has been
a major concern of - 1968 and
that in itself is an important
advance. There will soon be
practical results from the
debate as the public and the
decision makers realise that
the damtoe of the second-rate
design is what has to be
achieved as soon as possible.

However, there are some
commentators who fed that we
areaboui to enter the architec-

tural Dark Ages. They feel that
the building boom has done
what booms have always done:
encouraged the second-rate.
The spread of the out of town
shopping malls, the leisure
centres, the motorway service

stations, has not encouraged
architectural quality. So many
of these schemes are disguised
with what the Architectural
Bentos has called ‘picturesque
mediocre, -slime," Their criti-

cism should also he aimed at
the mass bouse buDdas who
have now added Spanish haci-

endas and a “Cambnrian Col-

lection’* to their ranges.'

Planners are criticised for
interfering with matters of aes-

thetic taste but their powers
seem to have had little effect
agnimifc the h»cirg of the archi-

tectural profession who still

produce the majority of new
buildings for the mass builders

of the construction industry.

Looking back over the. year
there are several walls upon
which your correspondent
would have Bke to have been a
Hy. Not least would have been
the dining-room walls of Admi-
ralty House at the end of the
year, when Nicholas Ridley,
toe Secretary of State for toe
Environment held a dinner
party to discuss good design
and planning controls.
Were the assembled archi-

tects and planners right to
think of involving local pres-

sure groups, the Civic Trust
and the major conservation
societies in the business of
design and controls? I hope
that Sir Christopher Benson,
the president of the Civic

s»cr.r.xr'ii. k.r^JacaS

Tin nrchRectaral dBomma hi crysttdUsad hi the decision of ttw St Merita's Property Company to

submit three schemes to an Inquiry Into the future of London Bridge City. Top, John Simpson
offers Venetian; above, Philip Johnson offers Elizabethan Gothic; below, Twlgg Brown offers the

bland rectos of today. But wfll any of the proposed designs please Prince Charles?

Trust, will consult widely
before he reports to the minis-
ter on this crucial question.
He could do worse than to

™i«idf»r the whole question of
the politicisation Of planning
controls. It seems very possible
that a planning system that
owes its present form to the
postwar activities of the Attlee
government is not the instru-

ment we need to these ctornged
times. White the planning of
appropriate uses for a limited
supply of land is clearlya polit-

ical matter, should develop-
ment control remain in the
hands of local politicians, too?
Perhaps there is an argu-

ment for independent planning
panels erf trained laymen to act
rather like magistrates in rela-

tion to the legislature. The
optimistic belief that ^toting
planning committees harbour
secret legions of qualified aes-
thetes can no longer be sus-

tained. The presence of the
president of the Royal Town
Planning Institute and the pro-
spective president of the Royal
Institute of British Architects
at the dinner only highlighted
the extreme differences
between the two professions.

Why do they insist upon
their separate identities? In
London we have seen what a
period of no effective planning
cun do for an area. The Enter-
prise Zone of London Dock-
lands has permitted develop-
ment that is undistinguished
in the extreme. What can be

learned for 1S89 for the other
Urban Development Corpora-
tions? Surely that some plan is

necessary to avoid the ludi-

crous and random nature ofso
modi of the development H”*
has blighted Docklands.
TTTven RIBA was moved
f j to comment that It

f 1 “views with utter dis-a may the mediocrity”
of the architectural proposals
for Canary Wharf. The Royal
Fine Art Commission agrees,

but such criticism has no effect

at all. The Prime Minister dons
her hard hat to dig toe first sod
of the development - but then
she is on record as saying that
she wants London to look like

modern Singapore. The tragedy
is that the talent is present to
England to do so much better.

If Canary Wharf had an ounce
of the grace of Norman Fos-
ter’s Hong Kong Shanghai
Bank to Hong Kong it would
be more welcome.
And along those lines, if

Peter Palumbo, the property
developer and chairman of toe
Arts Council, would actually
bufid some good developments
that do not remove listed build-

togs to the heart of the (Sty’s

conservation area, then he
could be taken seriously as a
practising patron.

He entertained us again in
1988 with a another long
inquiry into toe future of his
Mansion House Square site.

The manipulation and intrigue

surrounding that development

have rendered it almost a joke.
The City of London Corpora-
tion objects strongly to the lat-

est proposals as they so dearly
nffend the local phn_ Perhaps
Nicholas Ridley's own words,
in a speech in October last

year, will make the position
elear once and for all: “When-
ever there is a well prepared
and up to date Local Plan,
reflecting the views of local
people and consistent with
national and regional policies,

it will carry a great deal of
weight to planning decisions. I

will ensure that my inspectors
take full account of it, in decid-

ing planning matters.”
The words of the new junior

Environment Minister at a cnn.
ferencein 1988 clarify the posi-

tion too when it comes to
groups of listed buildings in
Conservation Areas such as
London’s Mansion House
Square. “Heritage is not just
for toffs - it is not just high
architecture and great houses.
Think of the neighbourhoods
obliterated and disoriented by
well-meaning comprehensive
development in the 60s and
70S."

The year 1989 will see the
future of this troubled C5ty site

settled once and for alL There
are many more important
tilings for the Minister to
worry about, particularly In
London. The future of a capital
city with no overall local gov-
ernment should worry all of
ns. The arrival of the Channel

Tunnel, the fixture of huge
areas such is King's Cross and
the South Rank, the abysmal
housing conditions to much of
east and SOUth T-Qnriniq htiH the
constantly decaying infrastruc-

ture are all matters that
demand the attention of minis.

ters. The state of the capital

demands attention to 1988 -
attention that is political as
well as environmental.
But it is the state of the art

of architecture that must con-
cern this column more than
anything else. I do not feel that
we are entering the Dark Ages
of design. There is talent
abounding. What is missing
from the architectural profes-

sion — and they madp verv
little progress towards it in
1968 - is an awareness that
their clients must also have a
say.

The clients are more than
those who pay the bills -
although these are of funda-
mental importance. Good cli-

ents are put off good architects
because they resent being
treated as though they are
ignorant and Philistine. The
best architects do not resent
informed comment and criti-
cimri- The great public art of
architecture win flower as both
pHimtq and flrddtBCtB Share tb**

aame culture and values. The
gap has narrowed to 1988 and
toe wider public debate encour-
aged by Prince Charles has had
a lot to do with it - whether
architects like it or not.

ARTS GUIDE January 6-12

MUSIC

_ tfteyi
Helmut Deutsdij!
recfcaL Queen KHiabethHan
(Mon) (928 8191; CC828 8800).

Britten String Quartetwith
Lynda Russel (soprano), Adrian
’IbompsoafismO, Iain Budaride
and Imogen Cooper hda«wXvpiityan Mtffter fthmMB MSSJ,

Schubert Queen Elizabeth HaD
fTw) <W88feU cc 928 8800).

New London Ontetn. Con-
ducted by Ronald Corp with
Nicholas Daniel (oboe). Stravin-
sky. Poulenc. Ravwl and Lennox
Berkeley. St John’s (Wed).

fleniMnni Prey accompanied hy
Hrimut Dentach. Schubert's Die
-Wlntexn&se. Queen SHwihBtb
BSU (Thnr) (928 8181; cc 928 8800).

Paris
Ensemble IntMwmtwtiprenin
conducted by Pascal Verrot
Scelid, Balllf, Grisey, Varese
Theatre Renaud-Banault (Mon)
(42 56 08 80)
Gerhard Opuilz (piano). Brahms.
Salle Oaveau (Mon) (45 63 20 80).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
conducted by Sir John Pritchard,
with Julia Varady (soprano).
Britten, Mozart, Beethoven Salle

Pleyel (Tub) (45 63 88 73)

Cyprian Katsaria, Berliner Phil-

harmonische Virtuosen. Mozart,
Bach, Tchaikovsky Theatre des
Champs Ktysees (Tub) (47 20 36

87)
Quntuor Orlando. Mozart,
Brahms, Beethoven Salle Gavean
(Wed, Thor) (45 63 20 30).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra
with Philip Langridge (tenor),

Henry Purcell in arrangements

by Beqfamfn Britten Cbatelefe
(Thnr) (4Q 28 28 2S).

Why riot read your FT before your
early morning shower?
Have your FT hand delivered in Belgium to your private address, if you live in the

centre or closest suburbs of Brussels. Antwerp. Gent, Brugge, Kortrijk. Leuven and

Liege.

Gain the edge over your competitors with an early morning delivery of the FT to your

private address to no extra charge every Monday to Friday. Start the day folly briefed

and alert to all the issues that wilt affect your market and you.

12 free issues when you first subscribe

When you tale out your first subscription to the FT. we will send your first 12 issues

free. Then see foryourselfwhy Jean-Francois Lanckmans of Le Soir describes the FT as

“the business news bfble. with a worldwide reputation for the reliability of its reporting,

its intellectual precision as well as its social and economic comment'*.

0 Brussels (02) 513.28.16

And ask Philippe de Norman d'Audenhovc for more details.
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Monserrat Caballe (soprano)
accompanied by Miguel Zanetti
(piano). Vivaldi. Rossini, Grana-
dos Runcl and others. Palais des
Beaux-Arte (Toes) 512 10 02.

Orchestra National de Be%=
conducted by Ivan Fisher, with
Valery A&massfev (nk:no).Dvo-
rak »nd Brahms. Palais dtut

Beaux-Arts (Thors).
Mormafe String Trio with Daniel
Blumenthal (piano), Hans Van-
neste (clarinet), Carlos Brunee
(flute), Derek Wickeus (oboe),
and David Milter (harmonium).
Schtaberg, Berg; Webern.
Th&tra da Residence Rdaoe
(Thuxs) 231 03 OS.

Frankfurt
Frankfort Radio Orchestra
under Pladdo Domingo, wtth
violinist Sflvia MarcovicL A ben-
efit concert fto the reconstruc-
tion of the Frankfurt Alta i

Bruch and Beethoven. 1

Alte Oper (Tnes).
gaHa and Marldla Tjlwmo.
Piano duo. Brahms, Havel, Dvo-
rak and Gershwin. Frankfort
Alte Oper (Wed),

Ppvtiww pmgiummai. Carnegie
Hall (Tue) (247 7800)
Iro PogoreUdi piano redtaL
Brahms, Liszt, Chopin. Carnegie
Hall (Wed) (247 7800)
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by FeUx Krutikov, Ivan
Moravec (piano). Brahms, Schu-
mann, Prokofiev. Avery Fisher
Hall, Lincoln Center (Thnr) (799

The HagueFhflhanume con-
ductedby AMo Ceccato, with
Thomas Zebetnarir (violin)- Wag-
anaar, Mozart. Beethoven (Toe).
Royal Conceartgehoaw Orchestra
conducted by Edo de Waart, with
Paul Verhey (flute) and Edith
Wiens (soprano). Bernstein, Zem-
linsky. Concerteebouw (Thur).

Now York
Philadelphia Orchestra cog-
ducted by Klaus Tennstedt

i of St Lakes conducted
by Julius Rudd, with Frederica
von Stade (mezzo soprano). Pou-
lenc, Schubert. Carnegie HaD
(Thur) (947 7800)

Washington
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Mstislav Rostra*

povich. Shostakovich pro-

gramme. Kennedy Center Con-

cert Hall (Thur) (254 3770)

Chicago
John Weaver organ redtaL Han-
del, Bach, Messiaen, Bingham,
Ftanck. Orchestra Hall (Mon)
(4356668)
Mizador Ensemble. Wilder, Bar-
tok, Mendelssohn, Stravinsky.

Orchestra Hall (Wed) (435 6666)

Chicago Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Erich Leiasdorf.

Stravinsky, MozeuL Orchestra
HaU (Thur) (435 6668)

Tokyo
Jnit»n Lloyd Webber (cello).

Rachmaninov. Casals Hall (Tties)

(291 25K)
NHK Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted by Sir Alexander Gibson.

Elgar, Tchaikovsky.NHK Hall
(Wed, Thurs) (465 1781)

Stanislav Bunin (piano). Showa
Women’s University Httumi
Memorial Hall, near Sangenjaya.
(Touts) (337 9990)

Sponsorship

Industry villains

improve their act
Certain Industries live off the
arts but give little back in
terms of sponsorship. The tra-

ditional villains have been the
salerooms, and the record and
television rnmnanlea. They Ore
all trying belatedly to improve
their reputations.
Currently in London the Ug

three salerooms, Sotheby's,
Christie's, and Phillips, have
invested time, and some
money, into exhibitions which
help charities, or universal
knowledge, daring their elon-
gated Christmas break. At
Sotheby’s you can. assist toe
National Art-Collections Fond
by visiting the exhibition,
“Monet to Freud” (Lucien),
which presents art from Brit-
ish galleries which has been
saved for toe nation with the
aid of contributions from the
NAACF. The venture has beat
co-sponsored by Glaxo, and a
very good show it is too.

At Christie's there is the
most extensive loan exhibition
to toe UK celebrating toe ter-

centenary of toe accession of
WUUam and Mary, by way of
the Dutch garden. It traces the
development of Dutch
and their impact on the UK
and is part of toe Prince of
Wales Tercentenary Trust cele-

brations. The sponsors, with
Christie's, are the Baring
Foundation and the Bank Mees
&Hope of the Netherlands, and
While toe rharltahlp plampnt. is
minimal scholarship Will be
enriched. Phillips, with the
Royal Agricultural Society, is

sponsoring "This land is ours”,
a celebration of British agricul-
ture over 500 years, at the Mall
Galleries.

Among the record companies
Virgin has shown some com-
mitment, malting contributions
last autumn to the anniversary
celebrations ofthe 1CA and the
exhibition of John Lennon
drawings. In 1969 it intends to
Increase Its involvement to
sponsorship and is looking for
other corporate sponsors to
join with it in promoting con-
certs and recordings, and
developing a stream to orches-
tral and solo talent working
alongside the current subsi-
dised sector.

Indeed the whole of the
record industry is waking to*

to its responsibilities. As the
"pop” audience grows up and
widens its musical horizons
the companies realise that the
arts could be a loyalty bufider.

The annmmcgmpn* to a joint
sponsorship scheme, involving
most to the large record com-
panies, is planned for next
month.
This leaves commercial tele-

vision, where LWT has left its

rivals standing. It is continu-
ing with its Ear sighted support
for theatre companies which
mount imaginative produc-
tions. There is no guarantee
that the approved plays will be
televised but links are formed
and new writers and producers
are encouraged.
This year Temba, the black

company, won the £17,000 first

prize for "Glory!”, Felix Cross's
"oratorio”, based around Carib-
bean mode, which will tour
toe UK this year. The runners
up were the East London based
Operating Theatre Company,
recipients to £15,000, for its

promenade production to "The
Harlot’s Curse”, while E12JX3Q
went to another drama com-
pany which serves a theatrical

wasteland, the Northumber-
land Theatre Company, which
paid tribute to a north eastern
hero, the footballer Jackie Mil-

burn with “War Jackie”.
* * *

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries Is taking time off from
defending itself from the
unwelcome Elder takeover bid
and putting £20,000 behind its

first significant arts sponsor-
ship. It is a bold venture,
underwriting an exhibition to

forty paintings by six young
Scottish artists to be held
the Palace to Youth to Moscow
to April.

Assembled by the 369 Gal-
lery of Edinburgh it is the Brit-

ish response to a show to
young Russians during the
Edinburgh Festival last year.

But it is not just a good will

exercise. S & N is keen to
develop trading links with
Eastern Europe and the exhibi-

tion will be Punched with that

well known Soviet delicacy,

McEwan's Export.
• * *

Arts sponsorship by local
authorities is a growth area.

Glasgow has created a new
image for itself at least partly
through Us investment in the
arts and Bradford and, to a
lesser extent, Newcastle, are
not for behind to their commit-
ment. They realise that foster-

ing the arts is a cheap way to
attracting to the city the
employing middle classes and
thrfr ancillary pleasures of res-

taurants, bars, smart homes -
anti rising land values.

Now, to the south, Croydon
is pursuing the same path by
tortog the London Mozart Play-
ers down to take up a resir

dency. both musically and to
terms to administration, at the
Fairfield Halls. The deal is

worth £80,000 a year for five

years to terms of rent rotes

and bookings for at least six
concerts annually in the HalL
The LMP will also perform in
schools, tod folk’s homes, and
hospitals. It’s a nice fit for Jane
Glover’s players since they will

have previously perfected
many to the programmes on
toe South Bank.
Croydon will have the plea-

sure of a respected ensemble in
situ and, not surprisingly in
such a true bine town, local

industry is interested to back-
ing the idea. A big packaged
goods company will announce
next month that It is doubling
the council's sponsorship with

and thus solidifying the
link.

• * •

PA, the management consul-
tants, may not be the biggest
spender on the arts (annual
budget around £80,000) but it is

one to the more imaginative. It

is not shocked by the new and
includes among its stable of
arts groups London Contempo-
rary Dance and the Young
Musicians Symphony Orches-
tra. It finds that its guests
actually enjoy the frissons
associated with modem dance
and modem music.
With theYMSO it is sponsor-

ing the only substantial com-
posers prize for a new sym-
phony. Up to a hundred young
composers (aged under 30) are
expected to submit scores
which could not only earn
them a £2j000 first prize but
also a performance by the
YMSO at the Festival Hall.
Although it is composed of
recent music school graduates,
who play for experience rather
than money, the YMSO has In

a few short years so estab-
lished itself that it will be per-

forming at the Festival Hall
eight times this year.
PA, which used to support

hardy anmralu lilra the RPO,
thinkg that by encouraging the
avante garde it is fostering for
itself an adventurous image.
With effective f*«mngrrfol Rpn

ff

tot
• * *

Moosehead. the Canadian beer,
is cautioning with its imagina-
tive arts sponsorship pro-
gramme, aimed to appeal to
the discriminating affluent
young, by potting up S32J000 to
back the International Mime
Festival which starts next
week. It is also funding a com-
mission for the Festival from
Dereck Dereck Productions.

Antony Thoracroft

Bernard Roberts
WtOMORS HALL

A few years ago Bernard
Roberts was the pianist who

to wi»iw recordings to
the complete cycle to Bee-
thoven Piano Sonatas under
the w™ conditions as a per-

former would face in live per-

formances, which is to say
passing up the chance for re-

takes or other terns of editing
that most pianists today take
for granted.
As a result Roberts has

understandably won a reputa-
tion as a Beethoven specialist
To start the year he is present-
ing a short series to redials at
the Wigmore Hall that will
take in all the composer's
major late piano works. At the
first to the three evenings lagt

Wednesday he left no doubt
that Us specialism is of the
most worthwhile kind and pot
before the audience music evi-
dently long considered and
absorbed.
Whatever passing feelings

may have been engendered by
this redtaL the overwhelming
feature was the sure sense to
style that Robots imparts to
his chosen composer. In
to the pieces there was the
am certainty to approach -

to rhythms indaivmy
tostrength and clarity, to great
structures patiently and judi-

ciously built — that marks this

pianist out as a committed
classicist, rather than a sponta-
neous, risk-taking Beethoven-
ian

individual or even
movements, do not perhaps
stand out At the Maggfo Musi-
cal© last summer Andres sdiiff

showed how to attack the
opening movement to the Ham-
merkUarier with headlong
abandon; while memories to
Richter, so intimate and sensi-

tive to nuances in the great
Adagio to the same sonata, are
difficult to efface. But Rob-
erts's way brings its own
rewards, by always making
sense of a work as a whole and
never giving way to exaggera-
tion.

The Op 126 Bagatelles and
the Sonata in A Op IPX, which
rose to a splendidly convincing
final climax, were no less satis-

tying. This is good, central Bee-

thoven playing and anybody
wanting to catch the other two
recitals will want to know that

the DiabeM Variations follow

on Wednesday, while for toe

programme on January 24 Rob-

erts will be hamassing the
three last sonatas.

Richard Fainnan
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Japan’s goals
in a new era
THE JAPANESE themselves
were initially surprised at the
intensity of their emotions
when Emperor Hirohito fell

gravely ill last September.
Until then, most seemed not to
regard the Emperor or his fam-
ily as an important part of
their lives. In recent years, his
countrymen have not objected
to the continuation of the
imperial system, but neither
were they eager to see it play a
larger role. The imperial family
has been sensitive to this senti-

ment, customarily maintaining
a much more retiring pose
than, say, its British counter-
part The views and capacities
of the Crown Prince, who has
been waiting patiently in the
wings for a long tune, are vir-

tually unknown to his new
subjects.
However, with the passing of

Emperor Showa, as he will be
known from now on, many
Japanese seem to feel that they
have lost something of them-
selves. This is not surprising.
For most Japanese alive today,
he has always been there, in
good times and bad. His pass-
ing Inevitably makes people
think about the extraordinary
changes that have taken place
in Japan and in its place in the
world during his 63-year-kmg
reign, especially since the end
of the Second World War.

Rebirth of the nation
Whatever his role in that

conflict, there is widespread
agreement that the renuncia-
tion of his divine status after
the war and his acceptance of a
purely ceremonial role in state
affairs contributed signifi-
cantly to the rebirth of the
nation. The change was largely
at the insistence of the US
occupation, which, partly
because of the emergence of
communism in China and the
Korean peninsula^, iaiM to see
the value of preserving some
important Japanese traditional
institutions, indnifag that of
the Emperor, as a means of
keeping Japan secure.

It is easy to forget that some
Japanese, as well as foreigners,
would have been hander to see
the Emperor tossed in a prison
camp after the war. His adop-
tion of a modest role provided
not only a thread of continuity
at a time when almost every-
thing else in the country had
been broken but also the
opportunity for reconciliation
between the Japanese them-
selves.

Attrition in

the City
THERE WAS never any doubt
that the London securities
markets were going to see an
exodus of people and capital in
the aftermath of Big Bang. The
interesting questions con-
cerned the identity of the win-

ners and losers, and the length
of time it would take for price
competition to sort out this
hitherto protected Industry.
After last week’s decisions by
the securities off-shoots of
Chase Manhattan and Security
Pacific to pull out of market
making In equities and
gilt-edged respectively, it is

possible to make some tenta-

tive generalisations about an
emerging pattern.

Game of chicken
Since the price war in mar-

ket making began In August
last year, a second wave of

rgHnnaHsatinn ham undeniably
been gathering pace, with such
well-known names as Citicorp
pulling out of gilt-edged mar-
ket making and Morgan Gren-
fell retreating from both gilts

and equities. With Chase Man-
hattan and Security Pacific
joining in, the odds are on a
succession of similar
announcements this year as
other firms contemplate dismal
budgets and inadequate
returns an capital. There is a
diminishing appetite for the
present game of chicken. In
which too many players have
been honing that someone else
would withdraw capital from
the market before they did.

As for winners and losers,
ttip only City that can
Contemplate thn aHnatinn with
equanimity are those like
Lazard Brothers which decided
at the outset not to be directly
involved. Even the success sto-

ries, such as S.G. Warburg and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, are
acutely conscious that success
is relative. Bat if there is a
common factor in the winners
so far, it is that they all chase
good merger components.
Certainly this hypothesis

helps explain the Hops. Morgan
Grenfell failed to snap UP lead-

mg \srtMng or firms in
the pce-Btfc Bang market; it

spent heavily on baying indi-

viduals who did not, in the

Bank's acnji&ftiou, GrsenweH,
waserftmfs&n impressive bro-
>pt in £lt-ebgek halt Beetsoh

rate in equities. While the
equity business quickly fell

victim to the new dtmate, the
gilt-edged team is still highly
regarded. Chase Manhattan's
acquisitions were undistin-
guished.

While good components have
been a prerequisite they have
not, in themselves, been
enough. Citicorp's main acqui-
sition, Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee,
was one of the best brokers in
the old City. It is now a
shadow of its former self. Simi-
larly, the rapidity with which
Hoare Govetfs gilt operation
moved from being one of the
City's top three to a minor
player under Security Pacific’s

ownership is striking.

Complex acquisitions
In part, that reflects a failure

to bring a sound market mak-
ing capability to support an
able sales force. But it also
says something about manage-
ment. The dffficnTtiPfl in com-
plex acquisitions have been
compounded by rfwwbww of cul-

ture between supposedly staid
commercial bankers htw* nuns
entrepreneurial brokers and
market makers.
The trouble is not confined

to the Americans. The prob-
lems of County Natweat, where
Department of Trade inspec-
tors are now investigating the
firm's involvement in the con-
troversial Bine Arrow under-
writing, suggest that clearing
bank parents may have good
reason to look with suspicion
on their more free-booting
securities colleagues. But at
least they have some choice in
deciding whether to throw
good money after bad. One of
the lessons of Morgan Grenfell
must surely be that British
merchant banks cannot hope
to fight a fall-scale price war
without adequate financial as
vreH as human resources.
Where tfw timingofthe mar-

ket exodus is concerned, a
speedy exkkbdpe&bj mana-
gerial distance. Commercial
bankers in New York readily
cut farDung operations in Lon-
don. Row top management, as
at MkQansL Rnwfc, felt UDcotOr
mitted to past policy.
Perhaps the Biggest casualty

tea ta foe Tutidnn foaS.

two and two can. make five 1st

bonding an Integrated securi-

fies Imp. Whatjaricesynergy
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Terry Dodswortfa and Geoffrey Owen on the latest GEC/Plessey struggle

The key
companies

:! i!:'
: i*

The extent of the Emperor’s
personal involvement, in peace
time as in the years of milita-

rism, may be debated, but the
success of Japan’s recovery has
been one of the indisputable
miracles of the post-war era.

The country that could not
afford to feed its people In 1946
has in only 40 years become an
economic superpower. Thus,
the passing of the Showa era
might he expected to be an
occasion for quiet self congrat-
ulation in Japan. It appears
instead to be causing height-
ened anxieties about the future
direction of the country.

Nostalgic era
Although the early postwar

years saw great hawftihip and
strain far most Japanese, they
seem to look back on it with
nostalgia. It was an era. during
which the entire country
united to realise a single goal
- achieving a standard of Irv-

ing similar to that of the West-
ern industrialised democracies.
Recently, the Japanese people
have gradually recognised that
the great goal has been
achieved. The pm«rfng of the
Emperor forces that recogni-
tion into the open. However, it

also puts into relief the
thraigh* that

,
HTcti many other

countries who have attained a
comfortable degree of success
and even affluence, the Japa-
nese will probably be unable to

set and work towards such a
clear and universally accepted
target in the fixture.

They surely now know that
the country's progress is inex-

tricably finked with that of the
entire world. Japan Is now
such a large economic force
that its policies and conduct
inevitably affect others. Con-
versely, others insist that
Japan abide by international
codes of conduct rather than
ding to its own, often opaque,
traditions

Thus the ending of the
Showa era marks the ending of
a way of life In Japan. With its

great wealth and its strong
Commitment to non-military
policies, the country has an
opportunlly to oat a global
influence for good. Its people,
combining the best elements of
Japanese tradition and an
increasingly intimate know-
ledge of Western culture, have
much to offer. Those may not
be the simple, easily under-
stood goals of the past, but
they are worthy dies for a new
era.

From left Sir John Cucknoy, chairman of the consortium bidding for GEC, Lord Wainstodk and Star John Clark

T wenty one years ago John
Clark c£ Plessey tried to take
over English Electric, but lost

the battle to Arnold Wein-
stock’s General Electric Company
(GEC). sin then the rivalry between
the two men has had a profound Influ-

ence on the British electronics industry.

Now the final shootout seems to be at
hflnH TMthw GEC, in partnership with.

Siemens, takes over Plessey, or - if the
announcements made over the weekend
turn out to be more than a smokescreen
- GEC itself will be taken over by a
consortium including Plessey.

There are at least six dements which
will influence the outcome of this con-
test They are the:

• Strategy and style of GEC
• Strengths and weaknesses of Plessey
• Credibility of the GEC bidders
• Role of the leading Continental elec-

tronics companies
• Role of powerful US corporations
• Competition authorities

GECs arguments against a break-up
hid are somewhat weakened by Lead
Weinstock's public musings, some years
ago, about the possibility of de-merging
the constituent parts of GEC. However,
that idea, which was probably never
very serious, has given way to a more
determined policy of developing GECs
businesses, by acquisitions and partner-
ships, to make them more competitive
internationally. When GEC last bid for
Plessey in 1985, Weinstock saw it as a
move to strengthen and rationalise the
British electronics industry, much as
his bids for AEI and English Electric
had done for the electrical industry in
the late 1960s. Although the bid was
turned down by the Monopolies Com-
mission, it was followed soon after by
an important partial rationalisation, the
pooling of GECs and Plessey’s telecom-
munications interests into a joint com-
pany, GPT.
Just before Christmas last year ramg

the dramatic announcement erf a deal to
put GECs power engineering business,
representing 20 per cent of the com-
pany, together with Alsthom of France.
Such a deal, if It goes through, will

make GEC foes vulnerable to a hostile
bid, but it also offers scope fra* plant
rationalisation between France and the
UK and usefully extends GECs product
range, particularly in gas turbines.

How far this joint venture approach
will apply to other parts of GEC
depends crucially on the outcome of the
bid to Plessey, which could lead to
further cooperation with Siemens in
medical electronics and semi-conduc-
tors. In any case, GEC would argue that
its Marconi defence electronics subsid-
iary is ouite big enough to compete
profitably in world markets. (GEC is

Massing for battle
tead^ttTra^nalisation in defence^elec-
tronics; the plan jg that fl» plessey
defence business, jointly owned with
Siemens, would be run separately from
Marconi.) The other main constituents
of GEC - office equipment, medical
electronics, electronic measuring equip-
ment, domestic appliances and indus-
trial apparatus - are, it believes, capa-
ble of profitable growth both
organically and by acquisition.

Sir John. Clark has had as dominant
role in Plessey as Lord Weinstock at
GEC. Just as the attitudes of analysts
and politicians to Weinstock have
ranged from ^dniarinn to denigration,
so Sir John Clark has had credibility

problems, not least over his apparent
inability to retain senior executives. At
the time of the GEC bid in 1985 Ples-

sey's public image was helped by the
presence alongside Sir John of able
executives such as Sir James Blyth and
Mr David Dey; both men left for other
jobs shortly after the GEC bid lapsed.

The latest incumbent in Plessey's hot
seat is Mr Stephen Walls, who became
managing director only days before the
new GEC bid was announced, but who
has been spearheading a expansionary
policy at the group as finance director
for the last 18 months. Under Walls'
prompting, Plessey has run down its

cash balances in the interests of acquir-
ing industrial assets, mainly in the
defence electronics area in North Amer-
ica, but aim in other areas such as data

networking.
Walls cut his teeth In the US, end has

plenty of experience of takeovers, as
both a predator anda defender. At Pies-

sey, however, the main thrust of his
stewardship has been towards con-
structing a more internationally-based
group in which activities in different

geographical areas could feed off each
others’ expertise. The first step in this

was the resolution of the telecommuni-
cations division’s fixture through the
joint venture agreement with GsC.
At the same time. Walls has been

trying to shift the company into high-
growth software and services areas,
mainly through the acquisition of the
Hoskyns computer systems group, and
more recently into Continental Europe.
While the final shape of the counter-

bid to GEC still has to emerge, it seems
likely to bring together a variety of
industrial partners an an international
basis. Plessey has to be involved
because of its half-share in GPT, the
telecommunications company jointly
owned with GEC. It will almost cer-

tainly be joined by STC, the UK group
which is already a significant player in
the *piBwmwmypicatinnB industry, and
which is now run by Mr Arthur Walsh,

a former GEC executive closely
involved in building up the Marconi
dpfopra* business.

It is difficult to see bow a consortium
bid to GEC could succeed without the
involvement of a major US company,
the most obvious candidates being Gen-
eral Electric (GE) - which has no con-
nection with the British company -
and American Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T).
GE has several Important businesses

which are relevant to the GEC/Plessey/
Siemens/AIsthorn manoeuvres, notably
medical electronics, domestic appli-

ances and power engineering. Moreover
Jack Welch. GE's chairman, is deter-

mined to achieve global strength in the
sectors where he chooses to compete.
Hence a substantial move In Europe
seems a strong possibility.

The company is believed to have dis-

cussed collaboration in domestic appli-

ances with Philips; the Botpoint side of
GEC could be of interest. Probably
more important is power engineering,
where GE is well placed in toms of
products (especially gas turbines) to
tait> advantage of the opening up of the
European power market There could
well be anxiety in GE's headquarters
that between them companies like Sie-

mens, GEC and Alsthom win carve up
this market creating a cartel to them-
selves and keeping outsiders out

As for AT&T, its interest would lie

mahlly in telawninimtolHnmi, when a
link with GPT, the joint GEC-Plessey
telecommunications company, would
provide a bridgehead In Europe.
Although AT&T is the world’s largest
producer of telecommnnicationse qulp-
ment its efforts to enlarge its share of
non-US markets have so to had disap-

pointing results, despite the alliance
with Philips. Attempts to buy into the
French and nmricafo have so to
proved unsuccessful.

For Siemens, the West German
group, the main target in the UK is also
GPT. although there are plenty of other
activities in both Plessey and GEC tint
interest it

Alsthom is, like Alcatel, part erf Com-
pagnie Generate d’Etectrldte. The pro-

posed GEC-Alsthom deal In power engi-

neering would create a genuinely
European group, with powerful posi-

tions in France, the UK and several

exports markets. It would also bring
into being a strong challenger to the
international alliance put together by
Asea of Sweden and Brown Boveri of
Switzerland, as well as to Siemens,
West Germany's main manufacturer of
power stations.

Thomson, the French defence elec-

tronics company would tend itself to an

alliance with Plessey because the two
companies have worked together for

several years in various fields -

although at times they have equally

been in direct conflict
The French authorities have been

less nnTi<>nH about monopoly consider-

ations in tbe development of the
defence industry, allowing Thomson,
which is State-owned, to concentrate
most of the country’s high technology
military production in its own hands.

As a result Thomson is the unparal-

leled European giant in defence elec-

tronics, with sales estimated at around
SSfan, and strong technology in the
radar and mmmi infeaHons fields. It has
also Invested heavily in semiconduc-
tors, an area where Plessey is strong.

This week the Office of Fair Trading
is due to recommend to Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary, whether
the GEC/Siemens bid tor Plessey should
be referred to the Monopolies Commis-
sion. The reference in 1985 - and subse-

quent rejection by the Commission -

was baaed mainly cm objections from
the Ministry of Defence which felt that
the deal would jeopardise ifa policy of

promoting competition among deforce

contractors. It is not clear whether
these objections would apply equally
today- GEC would almost certainly be
willing to sell off those tats of Plessey's

defence business, to example in radar
and communications systems, which
posed competition problems. But it may
not yet hare convinced the Ministry
about Ms plan to run Plessey separately

from Marconi after the merger.

More generally, news of the proposed
consortium bid has aroused predictable

fears among politicians that a very
large and important British company
might fall nrater American control and
that this must be stopped by means erfa
reference to tbe Commission.

It is not easy to see how the involve-
ment of a major American company
would in itself be a ground for reference
to the Commission. While the Govern-
ment Is well aware of the need to give a
more European dimension to British
industry in the context of the 1992 pro-
gramme, it would hardly wish to dis-

criminate against the Americans.
It is at least possible that there wiU

be no interference from the competition
authorities in these bids and that the
decision will be left to shareholders.
When GEC made its bids for AEI and
GEC, tbe then Labour Government did
not make a reference to the Monopolies
Commission, because it wanted the bids
to go ahead. In this case the pressure on
the Government to "do something” will
be intense, posing an interesting test of
its rum-interventionist principles.

• GEC
Britain's largest electronic*

croup with 1987-88 sales of

£6.2bn- Main strengths He fa
telecommunications, power
generation And defence sloes

trollies, where its Marconi
division ranks as second larg-

est producer In Bunqp after

Thomson of France.
. .

• PLESSEY
Second largest UK defence

electronics company. 1967-88

sales were £L3bn. Since defeat-

ing GECs last bid In 1966, Bet-

sey has strengthened Its

defence business with e scries

of acquisitions In North Amer-
ica. It has doubled its semi-con.

ductor operations by taking

over Ferranti’s chip making
and moved into data network-

ing and computer softwareby
buying Hoskyns.

• SIEMENS • '

\ .

With Philips of the Nether-

lands. one of Europe's two top

electronics groups. The Ger-

man giant (workforce; 350.000)

has recently moved aggres-
sively to develop Its wedd
position with large invest-

ments in geml-condocton. s»
combined bid with GEC for

Plessey and its takeover of
Rolm telecommunications In
the US.

• STC
Has emerged as one nt

Britain's most effective high-

tech groups. Controls the KX
computer company and has
struck up a strong partnership

with Canada’s Northern Trie-

corn, reinforced by Northern's
large equity stake in the group.

• THOMSON
France’s national champtoa

in defence and consumer rite-

tronlcs. One at the world's tap

suppliers of radar and mflttuy
communications.

• CGE
Has agreed to merge Its

Alsthom power engineering
division with GECs to create

one of Europe's largest cross-

frontier forces In the field.

• GE
The US industrial heavy-

weight has been watching
closely the carve-up of the

European power generation
Industry.

• AT&T
The world’s largest telecom-

munlcations group has been
after a European acquisition
since it was broken up in 19B4.

Wax works,

sometimes
One place where George

Bush has not made out very
well is Madame Tussauds.

1 was disappointed to dis-

cover on a visit to the wax-
works last week that the future
leader of the western world
is, frankly, unrecognisable.
The shape of the head, the
looks, the whole bearing seem
to have misfired. 1 cant even
suggest someone he might be
miatflfcwi for.

This tended to confirm a
prejudice I have always had
that Madame Tussauds’ like-

nesses leave something to be
desired. There are few accom-
plished. renderings amrang the
present batch from the royal

Observer

ticlana, notably Harold Wilson
whose uniquely round face
comes out plum-shaped.
The best group is of leading

churchmen where the Pope,
Rancle and Tutu are success-
fid. The Gandhi duo, mother
and son, is also very accurate;
there is gonmthing about tfin

wax which favours the
smoother skins of Asia and
Africa.

What is excellent about the
exhibition, though, is tbe casu-
alness of the display; one liter-

ally mingles with famous fig-

ures, and gets a sense of their
personal anra. It’s a good way
of discovering what a huge
man Chancellor Unhi is, and
how short President Mitter-
rand.

Isn’t it fun?

to the other side to see which
came through first Such was
yesterday's contest where com-
petitors used spedaDy painted
sticks over a 20ft course in the
hopes of a world, title.

“It’s the last civilised sport
in the world” said the organ-
iser and lock keeper, Lynn
David. “No anabolic steroids,
nothing Him that at ell "

The winner was Susie Fisher
from Hampshire, and the event
raised £943 in aid of the life-

boats. David advises Londoners
that the hundreds of painted
sticks will reach Tower Bridge
sometime tomorrow afternoon.

Vive le roi!
In thin 1788 bicentential year,

the French are showing that
monarchist yearnings Be not
far below their revolutionary

RABTA
CHEMICAL
PLANT

toi several uroasanu people, cronm
the outstanding sporting event inspired
this week-end was not on the also etenr

football pitch, but at Days ranked]
Lock on foeThames in Oxford- God.
ahtte where the sth Interna- Mitten

t tlonal Pooh Sticks Champion- a little ai

) ships were held yesterday- status o!
\ Pk. A. Vffine devoteesvnSX foeone\
( know that Pooh. Bear Hfcprf to have bee
/ drop sticks into theliterfrom depicted
' one side cS abridge and race ScueJd; ra

In a poll at tbe end erf a TV
show recreating the trial of
Louis XVL viewers recently
voted overwhelmingly to
acquit the poor king who lost

his head two centuries ago.
Sir James Goldsmith, who has
always hada knack for good
investments, has acquired cen-
tred of the French magazine
Point de Vue et Image which
specialises in royal tittle-tattle.

But the growing craze to
royalty has now spread to Pres-
ident Mitterrand Hhn»>]f For
the past few months, the
French press has enjoyed
depicting the socialist leader
as a monarch enthroned in
the E3ys6e Palace, surrounded
by his court of advisers and
cronies. A satiricalTV series

inspired by the Mixppets has
also elevated him from the
rank erf Kenzdt theFrogto
God.
Mfttetxand has always been

a little ambiguous about the
status ofhaspresidency. On
foe one hand,be Vs«m& to
have been irritated at being 1

depictedasasocialistRoi
,

SdteB; cm foe ofoeor, he is obvl-

“Anyone got an aspirin?”

oosly hugely enjoying the pow-
erful position into which last
year’s election victory has ele-

vated him. When he invited
the press to a New Year toast
at the Elystie, he listed his
“Seven Commandments” to
the economic success erf

France.
“Let me w»Vg one

remark,” he added. “Can any-
one quote a dnfr instance
of abuse of power since 1981?
AH -the rest is indifferent to
me."

Contact man
The Foreign and Common-

wealth Office has a well-devel-
oped view ofthe world, and
suggestions that Its policies
might be ill-advised risk being
dismissed as “unhelpful”. But
deep down, tbe numrlarina of
King Charles Street admit that
others might have a legitimate
view too.

ft is the Cask ofa special
department, the Policy Plan-
ning Staff, “to keep in touch
withthings happening outride
theFCO, to make contact with
unofficial opinion to

strategically," in the words
nf imt nfflrial-

To be able to indulge in such
intellectual adventures and
communicate with strange
human beings on the other
side of the trades, like

Chatham House or the Interna-
tional Institute (rf Strategic
Studies, is an opportunity rel-

ished by FCO higb flyers. The
new head of Policy Planning
staff, 41-year-old bachelor Rob-
ert Cooper, is particularly well
qualified.

A former head of Far East-
ern department and a fluent
Japanese speaker, he is said
to have a flair to ideas and
lateral thinking. What is more,
he has a musical ear, a special
love of Mozart and at least one
close friend in the outside
world, the famous Japanese
pianist Mitsuko Uchlda.

Sutherlanded
Peter Sutherland, Ireland's

KC commissioner In charp*
of competition policy over the
last three years, is the latest
recruit on to the board ofGPA,
the world’s leading aircraft

non.
Sutherland will have some

high flying colleagues there,

including Shinroku Mordhashl,
president of th«* Mitsubishi
Corporation, Garret FitzGerald,
former Irish prime minister,
Lord Keith, once head of Rolls
Boyce and Hill Samuel, and
Sir John Harvey-Janes, past
Id chairman.
Could tills be the same Peter

Sutherland who, privately, has
been known to wonder
whether itwas entirely a good
thing that big Irish companies
like GPA sucked up so ranch
avaflahla Irish falmifcT

Neat work
Commuterson Network

Southeast's notoriously unreh-
ahle Reading line hare been
entertained by a tracfcdde sign

which has been carefully
altered to read Notwork South-

East
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S
ir Peter Walters- is «
methodical man who
became chairman of

.

British Petroleum to
1981 saying he planned to
transform the giant oil group
within 10 years, and then
retire, Last week, sitting confi-
dently in his office in the City
of London, he declared the task
nearly done.
The gentle whoosh of air

through the air-conditioning
ducts cotdd eaaUy have been
mistaken for a restrained sfetx

of rebel Having seen off the
Kuwait government by agree-
ing to boy back 13 per cent of
HP’s total share capital for
£2.4bn - financing it by selling
BP Minerals to itTZ for an
equal sum — Sir : Peter cquld
finally sit' back mid «vmp* up
his achievements. "The deck £
dear now,” he said.

Sir Peter’s plan when he
came to office was to strip out
the rubbish ^ -BP’S
of assets, to refill the portfolio
with solidly performing oil

businesses, and to broaden the
share ownership of the com-
pany while eliminating the
government holding. Most of
thi« been »www«pK«hwi
The past 15 months, how-

ever, have decidedly not gone
according to Sir Peter’s' plans.
BP has paid a high price to
regain a sense of control over
its destiny. It has been the vic-

tim of me of the most spectac-
ular share flops in stock mar-
ket ' history when the
Government sold its one-third
stake to the company during
the 1987 October Crash, only to
have the Kuwait investment
Office (KID) acquire toper cent
of the company.

This is not aprice that Bp
shareholders win have to bear
directly. Indeed, last week’s
back-to-back deals leave share-
holders with a higher asset
backing per share, since reduc-
tion erf share capital was pro-

portionately greater than the
value of assets sold.

Thepricepaidisthat BP’S
strategic flexibility has been
cut By selling BP'S minerals
businesses, it has spent mostof
its firepower. It will have the
same amountof net debt after

the deals, but its gearing, the
ratio of debt to debt plus
equity, win rise from 37 to 42
per cantThisiswell above the
30 per cent level tost BP has
said would be comfortable.
BP is in no trouble because

it has a healthy cash flow. ft

plans to bring the debt level
back to the high 30s within two
years. Mr David Simon, manag-

Steven Butler looks at the position of BP after its encounter with the KIO

Anxious to get back on course
tog director in charge of
finance, says, that given a
year’s notice, BP could raise
|2bn for acquisitions. "I do not
find the view that we are fun-
damentally strapped to our bal-

ance sheet with a high 30s debt
ratio acceptable.” he says.

Stitt, the aggressive predator
and bold coiporate restruc-
turer that the oQ industry has
come to know is likely to grow
relatively quiet until its stores
of ammunition can be res-
tocked. This will take time.

BP suffered a shower erf criti-

dSm that it paid too much for
flu deal, giving the KIO a 22
per cent premium on the mar-
ket price at 305p a share,
including refunded Advance
Corporation Tax that BP will
have to pay.
The debate must in the pnd

,

however, swing on whether BP
made the right decision ini-

tially in seeking to force the
KXO to reduce its potentially
wmhnniTig stake of 22 par i*f»t

to below 10 per cent.
A 22 per 'cent premium to a

current, rnifafiatad, market
price is not an Inordinate
amount to pay for whittling
down a controlling stake and
the KID is not unreasonable to

demand it BP calculates that
toe price comes to about 94 a
barrel of oil in the ground,
cheap by the standards of
recent asset sales.

Sir Peter says that toe critics

are confusing cost with value,
and that wp ghamhnirtgrB actu-
ally got a bargain, both on
strategic and value grounds.
This raises the farther ques-
tion, however, of why BP
should not, like Exxon, the US
ott company, buy back shares

from other shareholders.

jt is something to which Sr
Peter says he has given a good
deal of thought. But, aside

from the taxmsadvantages for

a British company, he has
decided against because BP
still has better ways to spend
its money, in the ofl business.

The furore over the KIO
stake has to some extent
obscured a transformation of
BP to the past several years.

This has revolved around Sir

Peter's twin watchwords of
"selective excellence* and
"critical mass" - meaning BP
will pursue businesses where it

can sustain a comparative
advantage and be a significant

player in a particular market
It -ia not the originality of

these ideas that has distin-

guished Sr Peter's tenure, but
the decisive manner to which

•;vt*

he has enforced them through-
out BP’S huge empire. He
began in the early 1980s by
chopping refining capacity out

of BP’S European operation,

turning a $lbn annual operat-

ing loss into a flbn annual
profit in 3% years.

Since the start of the decade,

BP'S European refining capac-

ity has been cut by 57 per cent,

and BP now sells more fael in

Europe than it refines, allow-

ing other refiners to absorb
most of the losses associated

with Europe's persistent access
capacity. A severe pruning
operation under the direction

ofMr Robert Horton, now a BP
managing director, cut loss-

makers from BP chemicals.
The quest for value, as Sir

Peter puts it, has even
extended to difficult-to-quan-

tify areas such as research and
development, where managers
and scientists are expected to
show regularly how their work
earns BP a profit.

Filling up the portfolio has
consisted mainly of two big
acquisitions: the $?.8bn buyout
of the outstanding 45 per cent
minority interest in Standard
QQ in the US in 1987. and the

£2.5bn takeover of Britoil in
toe UK early last year.

The full takeover of Stan-
dard Oil has allowed BP to
integrate its US operations
under the umbrella of BP
America, and to halt a disas-

trous exploration programme
in which the former manage-
ment of Standard Oil wasted
wiiinns of rinliartt searching for

afi. in the lower 48 states of the
US. Fifty per cent of BP's

assets are now in the US,
where BP has the biggest oil

reserves of any company.
The acquisition of Britoil

gave BP a huge spread of acre-

age in the North Sea with
which it can combat its declin-

ing production profile.
Although BP says it can main-
tain its current production of

L7m barrels a day until the

mid 1990s, its two main oil

fields, Forties in the North Sea
and Prudhoe Bay to Alaska,
have both peeked.
The point, Mr Simon says, is

to search not for barrels, but
fix' value. BP spends money to
improve exploration technol-
ogy to bring down the cost <rf

finding aO, and will continue
to explore so long as it looks

profitable within BP's broad
-expectations that oil prices

may fluctuate between, say,

510 arid $22.

After that there are other

ways of spending the $6bn
annual capital expenditure
budget for the next three
years- BP America took a toe-

hold-to the US west coast mar-

ket in the autumn when it

bought a 'refinery from Mobil
in Washington state and traded

assets for service stations in

Washington, .
Oregon, and

northern California. Further
significant expansion in the

region is to the works.
: BP Chemicals, recently the
source of strong profits

growth, is poised for expansion

to the US and to Southeast

Asia. It will base its growth on
products in which, BP believes,

its proprietary technology will

see it through the industry's

severe cycles.

BP coal and nutrition may
both end np sold at some paint.

Coal because BP has yet to

identify any real comparative
advantage in the industry,

although it still makes a
return, and nutrition because
it foils outside the core busi-

ness of BP.
There are several potentially

exciting areas in which BP cur-

rently has virtually no busi-

ness. It recently signed a joint

venture with Petroleos de
Venezuela to market liquid

fuels in Europe made from
Venezuela’s vast reserves of

heavy crudes. This comple-
.ments BP’s extensive heavy
crude reserves In Canada; it is

planning to exploit the fields.
|

than pipe the fuel out.

Another area for future
devetopment may be opened up
by new technology to produce
liquid transportation fuels

from natural gas. This may
provide a profitable use for the

company's huge gas deposits

on the North Slope of Alaska,
which currently are not even
booted to BP's reserves.

The work that Sir Peter

began is dearly not finished.

Particularly disappointing is

the failure, because of the

Crash, to achieve significantly

wider share ownership, both to

Britain and overseas.

Yet when he leaves office to

the next year or so, probably to

be succeeded either by Mr Hor-

ton or Mr Simon, Sir Peter

need not worry excessively
that BP is, for the moment,
short on financial firepower.
The important work of
restructuring Is done, and a
strategic direction established.

j

LOMBARD

The Statistical Office

takes on the Treasury
CONNOISSEURS of Whitehall
in-fighting might like to look at

the examination of Mr Nigel
Lawson, toe Chancellor of toe
Exchequer, by the House ol

Commons Treasury Committee
on last November 30 (Ques-
tions 264-267. printed to the
committee's First Report,
December 14 1988, HMSO
F.12L2QX

They might then like to turn
to a paper by Mr Bruce Buck-
ingham of the Central Statisti-

cal Office (CSO), given at a
conference on December 7, on
UK international trade statis-

tics (obtainable from Ian
Ma «;T<«n, TMAC Research, Lan-
caster House, More Lane,
Esher, Surrey).

The two pieces of evidence
were given independently of
each other. Yet the paper of Mr
Buckingham, (who is head of

the CSO’s balance of payments
division) reads like a CSO
reply to Treasury assertions
that the current balance of
payments deficit is overstated
in the "Facial figures.

The basis of the argument is

well known. It lies on the enor-

mous “balancing item" of unre-
corded receipts and payments
which has nearly always been
positive over the last decade.

The balancing item must con-
sist of unrecorded overseas
earnings, unrecorded net capi-

tal inflows or some mixture
between the two.

ff the whole of the balancing
niatms consisted of unrecorded
exports, visible or invisible,

then the current account
would st&l be in slight surplus.

The downward trend would
ywiwriri

TutbaH
. the swing from the

1985 peak would be even
greater. But it would be a
swing from a large surplus to a
much smaller one. The very
high deficit numbers which
have excited the shock horror
headlines would be erased.

The balance of payments gap
is only one of several balanc-
ing items in the national
accounts. Added together, their

net sum' is the difference
between the income and expen-
diture measures of GDP (gross
domestic product), which has
now reached the high level of
SViper cent of GDP.
The Treasury does in fact

produce consistent national
income estimates, ellmtoatlug
all the balancing items, for its

own Internal analysis anti pro*

By Samuel Brittan
jections. It came within an
inch of publishing them in the.

Autumn Statement. The
Department would enlighten
public discussion if it took its

courage into its hands and
actually did so to the forthcom-
ing Budget Red Book.
Meanwhile, the Chancellor

has already told the Treasury
Committee that1 “the enormous
residual error makes things
look much worse than they
are.” Has economic adviser. Sir
Terence Burns, pointed out
that if ttw current deficit was
correctly recorded and the bal-

ancing item represented unre-
ported capital inflows, then
there would have to be a very
large private sector deficit

indeed to make all the sectoral
balances add to zero, as they
should.
In fact official figures

showed the private sector in
rough balance. Sir Terence
accepted that some of the
errors might be in the private
sector balance. But it was
implausible that they all were;
and he believed that the cur-

rent deficit would have to be
corrected downwards.
Mr Buckingham, on the

other hand, states that the evi-

dence does not support the

instead of summing to zero,

produce a negative total, sug-
gesting that the world has a
deficit with itself. But Mr
Buckingham cited the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
study of the subject as evi-

dence that the major discrep-

ancies either did not apply to
the UK or actually led to over-

rather than underestimation.
The Treasury has in reserve

a "Heads l win, tails you lose”

argument This is that if the
private sector is in as large a
deficit as the CSO interpreta-

tion implies, the private sector

will have to put its affairs to
order fairly quickly - in which
case the current account defi-

cit should, turn down fairly

smartly.
What should the non-statisti-

dans make of all this? Neither
Nigel Lawson nor even Sir Ter-

ence Burns has ever met Bruce
Buckingham, so the argument
has never been fully joined.

In the meanwhile, we need
not lose too much sleep. All
that is known for sure Is

whether the Bank of England
has to spend reserves or take
In reserves in its foreign
exchange market intervention.

The reserve figures have been
affected by official borrowing

UK CURRENT ACCOUNT
£bn As published Balancing

item
Official

Reserves ($bn)

1979 -0.5 + 1.0 22.5
1980 + 3.1 +0.8 27.S
1981 +R0 + 0.3 23.3
1932 +4.7 -2.4 17.0

1983 +3.8 + 0.5 17.8

1884 +2.0 + 5JS 15.7

1985 +3.3 +65 15.5
1968 -0.2 + 14.6 21.9
1987 -2.7 +50 44.3
1988*

‘IMim
-12.3

qwfcra M mmI rail

+ 16.4 50.5

view that the current balance
is understated to the official

estimates. As one would
expect, he starts from the indi-
vidual balance of payments
components. Visible trade
exports are regarded by the
CSO as among the most reli-

able of statistics. Invisibles are
among the feast reliable. But
revisions in the past have been
fat both directions with no par-
Heniar bias. On the other hand
he gave definite reasons for
expecting capital inflows to be
under-recanted.
There is, of course, a notori-

ous "black hole" in the world
balance of payments, which.

and fending: but the upward
trend shown to the table is

genuine.
In that basic sense there haa

always been a surplus; and
how the statisticians choose to
allocate private sector flows
between current and capital

transactions is just interesting

background information.
For most of human history

until the Second World War,
there were virtually no official

figures at all for the balance of

payments. We had Just the cus-
toms returns for exports and
Imports, compiled on incom-
patible bases, and no one was
any the worse off for it

‘Bad managers are

like drunk drivers’
From MrPfriBp Turner. itself with a better cna Like

Sir, ADen Sykes’s article on drunk drivers, they are capable

"bid-proof companies" (Janu-
ary 4) is interesting, not feast

because Consolidated Gold
Fields (Mr Sykes’s employer)
was itself considered a bid-

erf immeasurable harm yet are
inclined to think of themselves
as rather snazzy performers.

Internal regeneration of
management takes an age, and

company until the owner - is often just too late. A benefit

t the do& as it were.
1 venture that he is quite

of takeover is that the effect on
senior management - and

right in underlining the need hence the management culture

for managements to feel the
lash from outside theirorgani-
sations if they are inefficient or
complacent The real point is

that when poor managements

— is instant (or be for

toe acquisition to be effective).

Far too little attention is paid
to this vital aspect erf the cur-

rent baffles for corporate con-

are in commandthey tend to . troL Let ns not regulate away
promote their clones.

ft would indeed be a miracle

for a bad incumbent manage-
ment to volunteer to replace

this vital catalyst to progress.

Philip G. Turner,
Wassail,
ISO Brampton Road, &W3

British Gas could

stifle competition

Frxm Lord Ezra.

Sir, Certain industrial gas
consumers are reported
(December 19) to be objecting
to proposals that British Gas
should publish a fixed schedule
for gas prices.

The main thrust of their

argument appears to be that
independent gas suppliers
would have less incentive to
offer competitive prices against

the fixed prices of the public

supplier.
This argument foils to recog-

nise that British Gas holds a
totally dominant position In

gas supply, and, without a pub-
licly disclosed price schedule,
would be free selectively to
undercut any potential compet-
itor.

Thus competition could be
stifled at birth.

A British Gas fixed price
schedule is one of three crucial

requirements for the develop-

ment of effective competition
In industrial gas supply.
The other two requirements

are: first, the ready availability

of gas from the North Sea, and
indeed from other sources, to
competitive interests; second,
access to the UK gas distribu-

tion network cm fair and rea-

sonable terms.
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission and Ofgas are to
be congratulated on seeing
these issues so clearly.

Derek Ezra,
Associated Gas Supplies,

59 Markham Street, SW3
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London’s congestion need not be the UK’s problem
Emm MrPJ, Pettigrew.;

Sir, I refer to year editorial

"The Politics oT Congestion"
(December 22198®,
The solution to London’s

congestitoi jacobfems are not to

be found, witota London st all.

London’s problems are the
inevitable opes of "cumulative
causation" - whereby the most
favoured economic Location
grows at tife expense of other

areas' because trf increased
aggtomeraftfon. economies, tech-

nological innovation, financial

and buaine^ services.

The foct now is that London

is past Its optimum size - the
marginal costs of further popu-
lation growth in the south east
of the UK now exceed the mar-
ginal benefits. So wby should
tax; payers outside the south
eastern region subsidise to any
way London’s transport sys-
tem, when such a solution
would be plainly inefficient?
You make the south east

sound wonderfully charitable:
"Londoners have helped

massive, investment in
the rest of the UK (such as
motorways)”. Apart from
objection that tnfe classes

Support for the BPI'
FKmMrOaxfttLea.'

Sir, I hope Samuel Brittan

reahaea fhiedanutge he is doing

h*W» (SQBfiBual sniping at too.

BeUflPriWtodaTaanuaryS).
to-contrast to the position to

some countries, everyone in
Rrttofa — certainly in indus-

try. and MMmg consumers —

K hitherto Accepted the BH
as an rntfuestionad reference

point.

Saamd Brittan does not

make the point that owner
h(w*tog costs uo fea-

ture in tfae index in .all toe

major industrial countries. The

feet toatTn most cases this is

not through mortgage interest

payments Is explained by the

Important role of the bunding

societies to Britain, and the

demise of the private rented

sector. .

Users of the index - memo-
tog the Trades Union Congress

(TUO, the Confederation of
British Industry (CBD and oon-
aumeza’ org^MsatiouB, which
all supported the advisory com-
mittee s recommendations —
believe that ft would be most
mrfbrtunate if the RH were to
become a political football, and
put in toe same category as
employment statistics, whose
credibility has now been
undenntoed by political inter-

ference.

If Samuel Brittan and others
erf like mind were to succeed in
uzmenmntog tte credtoOfty of

the.RPJ, toe likely result would
be a myriad of indices sup-
ported by different interests. A
more damaging contribution to

the national economic debate
would be hard to envisage.
David Lea,
Trades Onion Congress,

Congress Bouse,
Gnat Russell Street, WCl

other areas of the UK as mere
colonies of a "one” state (the

south east of England), it

ignores the reasons for this

investment by the "core".

Was it really to stimulate the

accessibility and economy of

the regions, or to facilitate fur-

ther economic hegemony of the
south east over the rest of
Britain by making it easier for

“northern" markets to be
served by companies in the
south east?

Surely a market solution
should be followed, whereby no
"artificial", publicly funded

Eggs in the EC
From Ms Clara Meyers.

Sir, The continental observer

of the British "egg happening”

is first of all struts by the com-

plete lack of the European
dimension in the discussion.

The UK seems to ignore that it

is a member of the EC; that

there is a common European
market for eggs (as for poul-

try); that the market regula-

tion specifically prohibits inter-

ventions to the market — apart

from the general EG rule

against national subsidies.

Exceptions are possible But.

in toe case of the egg market,

only when motivated by a
threat to public health. The
Minister erf Agriculture keeps

reassuring the British public

that no such risk exists.

(Experts and lawyers in his

department must have puzzled

for days to find a solution for

this dilemma - another rea-

expenditure should be consid-
ered for the capital city. This
would encourage the free
movement of capital and
labour to more efficient, con-
gestion-free locations.

Not only would this liberate

London from the diseconomies
of congestion, but also provide
an important growth stimulus
to other regions, where it Is

hard to sympathise with Lon-
don’s plight.

PJ. Pettigrew,
Mid Wales Development Board,
Ladywell Bouse.
Newtown, Mid Wades.

son, probably, for the time
taken before the Government
could announce its scheme.)
The *Trthnrftffl« in Brussels

usually show enough tact to

avoid increasing government
embarrassment in like cases:

they react slowly. But this does

not alter the illegality of the
measures. The possibility

exists that parties on the conti-

nent will claim damages from
the UK government. For
instance, some producers could

argue - correctly or not -

that the killing of 4m birds

shook confidence to their poul-

try market alcn

The FT’S Observer seems to

draw the right conclusion
(December 20): "these are deep
waters, and we have not seen

toe bottom yet.”

C C. Meters,
Itadelaan 35116.

1050 Brussels, Belgium.

BACKON HIS PEDESTAL
Banters are realising thar the humble personal customer could be their best source of business after

all. Now the retail customer is once again flavour of the month - and this is true across Europe

and the US.

PLUS in theJANUARY issue ofThe Banker.

The TOP H)0 Japanese Banks and the Top Securities Houses.

Alsoin Jinuary:

Risk Arbitrage is such a dirty phrase in the US that Europeans pretend not to be doing it. Really?

The battle for County NatWest’s Broadgate dealing room.

Who will take aver who in the run up to #92? We list the potential taigets.

Not all Larin America is a disaster area when it comes to trade finance. The problem is that nothing

stays the same for long.

The Banker, the mnnrhiy briefing fee financial strategists published by the Finanria! Time*

available from major newsagents in Paris, Basle, Zurich, New York, the Eastern States

and Canada.

Pick upa copy oftheJanuary issue today.

The Bankrc, Madffting Depampem. GnysnAe Ptaff, fttttr Lane, Lanka EC4A JND.

8*01-831281 THoc 883694
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Janet Bush
on Wall Street

Customer
friendly

currencies

Reagan unveils ‘dead-before-arrival
5 budget

JUDGING BY the widespread
bemusement within the big
New York banks, a decision by
the US Federal Reserve finally

to allow Americans to hold for-

eign currency deposits in the

US bye no dramatic implica-

tions far their business.
hi feet, the impetus behind

the Fed’s ruling came not from.

New York but Chicago, and
not from banks with large
retail customer bases but from
finnnriai institutions active In
trading foreign currency stock
index futures contracts.

Hie Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago put in a request to the
Board after inquiries from
local businesses. As so often in
cases of innovation of the US
finanriai system, the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange had a
hand in the lobbying.

It believes, that the Fed’s
ruling will enhance Chicago’s
rote as an international finan-

cial centre, according to Mr
William Brodsky, president of
the CME.
The key advantage to hold-

ing foreign currency deposits
in the US is in the settlement
and clearance of futures and
options Contracts HwinwiTiaM
in foreign currencies.

Examples are the recently
approved Nikkei 225 contract,

denominated in yen, which is

expected to start trading on
the CME in the second half of
tins year, and the futures con-
tract to be based on the Mor-
gan Stanley Capital Interna-
tional United Kingdom Stock
TimIbi Which is rfwwfmriwatad In
Bterling and is Still waiting for
regulatory approval.
Mr John Davidson, senior

vice president of the CME's
clearing house division, said
the ruling wQl cut the cost of
setting np banting relation-
ships. As things stand, the
exchange’s 82 clearing mem-
bers would have to set op bank
accounts overseas in Tokyo or
London to clear and settle this

kind of futures trade.
That alone is not a big prob-

lem, particularly for large
institutions well known to
credit officers in London and
Tokyo and which enjoy smooth
hmiefag relationships.

However, there are some
gpwUnr Chicago-based institu-

tions - such as those specifi-

cally involved in clearing
futures transactions on the
floor erf the CME - which are
not well known abroad and
find it more difficult to estab-

lish the right kind of credit
profile at overseas banks.
The second aspect which Mr

Davidson points to is a feature
of US regulation which means
that the customers of a finan-

cial institution are given maxi-
mum protection from any
bankruptcy of that institution.

This appears particularly
Important when that institu-

tion is heavily involved in trad-

ing volatile futures markets.
Commodity Futures Trading

Commission regulations
require that funds held at
banks by clearing members are
“preserved for the benefit of

customers.” Clearing members
also waive the right of

M
set-off*

so that the bank is not allowed
to use funds held on account
for the customers, say, of Mer-
rill Lynch to offset a debit in

Merrill Lynch’s own account
with the bank.
These regulations are not

matched in overseas financial

centres. Mr Davidson said:

“From a regulatory point of
view, there is a certain comfort
in banking in the US.”
Several questions remain

unanswered by the two para-
graph notice of the Fed’s rul-

ing: The question of exact rules
on the transfer of funds will

speed up clearing and settle-

ment across national banters.
There is also the question of

whether or not banks' retail

customers will start holding
yen checking accounts.

Mr Stephen Leach, a cur-
rency analyst at Chemical
Bank, believes that the new
fecility could be usefril for a
ihniteri number of hank cus-
tomers. He sees an advantage,
for example, for a middle-sized
US company doing a little
intmuatiiwtai trade and which
may have to make intermittent
payments to a Japanese agent
at various tiwies anil for differ-

ing amounts and, therefore,
will find it difficult to hedge
using futures contracts.
“For tills tend of situation,

the Fed has removed the hassle
of having to open a bank
account in Tokyo. The com-
pany can now deal with its

local friendly money centre
tank in the States. It removes
Hib »m» of foreignness,” Mr
Leach said.
Few commercial bankers

believe individuals will use for-

eign currency accounts for cur-
rency speculation although
there is a minor hedging impli-

cation. In theory, there is some
use in having a D-Mark
account if the dollar is falling

gnd you are planning a beer

drinking holiday in Bavaria.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
In what Is almost his last
broadcast to the American
people, gave a five minute talk

on Saturday an the gl.i&Qlm
budget for fiscal 1990 which he
submits to Congress today,
writes Anthony Harris in
Washington.
In cash terms, it Is close to

the “flexible freeze” which
President-elect George Bush
has adopted. It represents a
15 per cent rise on the 1989
budget, near the expected rate
of inflation. But the details are

ffllld Bflagan.

It will be something of a
nostalgic occasion. The Presi-

dent’s last three budgets have
been pronounced “dead on
arrival” as soon as Congress
had a chance to inspect them.
But this one is dead before
arrival: Mr Bush has
announced that he will present
his own amendments,
reflecting new priorities,
within two or three weeks.
The President has therefore

used the occasion, it is

reported, to offer again all the

pet projects which Congress
has rejected in the last eight
years. They include the aboli-

tion of a long list of Federal
agencies, the of subsidies

to the railroads ami privatisa-

tion proposals, amounting to a
political testament of unfin-
ished business. The Budget
also contains a reported 2 per
cent real increase in defence
spending, including more for
the much-treasured Strategic
Defence Initiative.

This will make it all the
harder for Congress to swal-

Boom in foreign and business

students helps UK universities
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent in London

DEMAND BY foreign students
for a British university educa-
tion is booming and the univer-

sities have compensated for a
squeeze in government funds
by financing more of their staff

from outside sources, including
industry.

These are some of the key
findings of the annual review
of students and staff at British
universities published today by
the University Grants Commit-
tee, which rfiannpig Govern-
ment ftinris to the universities.

The review also shows that
British universities have been
attraeHng- more ghiAmfce from
nun-traditional backgrounds by
encouraging more part-time
and mature students.

There were 250,700 full-time
mwtergradnatgs in Rn'tich nni-

versifies in 1987-88, L7 per cent
up on the previous year.

Almost 40 per cent of this
increase was accounted for by
foreign undergraduates, now
totalling 22^00. This is 9 per
cent more than the previous
peak reached in 1979-80, the

year before theUK government
forced the universities sharply
to increase overseas’ student

The universities have been
wpwiiy successful in attracting
foreign postgraduates, who last

year mqrtp up more Hum 40 per
cent of the 54,700 postgraduate
students in British universi-
ties. Foreign postgraduates
increased by 2^ per cent, while
British ones declined by 2 per
cent on the previous year.

Foreign postgraduates now
outnumber their British coun-
terparts in the engineering,
business studies, architecture,

medical, dentistry, veterinary,
and agriculture departments ctf

British universities.

Demand for British univer-

sity education was particularly

buoyant last year from Hong
Kong (4,795 students), the US
(44124). Malaysia <%839), Greece
(1,749), Singapore (1,749), West
Germany (1,544), Norway
(L221), Nigeria (1,062) and Iraq

(L009).
There were 47,674 full-time

Mmicmip. staff in UK movers!-

Part-time postgraduates
ftn»rpflsed by more thaw a fifth

to 36,135 over the same period.
University Statistics, 1987-88:

Vol L Students and Staff. Uni-

versities’ Statistical Record, PO
Box 130, Cheltenham, Glos,

GL50 MW. £1L

Ananfl-ii

HlFflUhr in
1st group of 600 students and trade unionists demonstrates against the Japanese
yesterday. The banner reads “Don’t need Engrain**

Tributes arrive for Hirohito
Continued from Page 1

Minister, who left Tokyo on
Friday to attend the chemical
warfare conference In Paris
and make official visits to
Borne and T^mdnn

, was toW to
proceed with his missions.
However, feelings about the

Emperor were nevertheless
strong. Newspapers published
extra editions and all televi-

sion networks suspended regu-
lar programming. Commercial
networks also suspended com-
mercials for two days. Hun-
dreds of thousands of people
visited the Imperial Palace on
Saturday and yesterday to pay
their respects.

At least one man has com-
mitted suicide in sympathy
with the Emperor's death. Mr
Umaoosuke Ue, 87, hanged
himself in a barn near his
home in Wakayama prefecture
south of Osaka, saying in a
note that he would follow his
Emperor into death. Mr Ue
had served in the Imperial
armed forces and was proud
that he was bom in the same
year as the Emperor.
The political and economic

impacts of the Emperor’s
death are likely to be minimal,
partly because it has been long
expected. Bat a long schedule
of Imperial succession rites
over the next year could com-
plicate ***** planning of politi-
cal events.
The Emperor's death sets off

a series oftraditional religious

transition ceremonies that will

extend far almost two years
and which are the sulgect of
some controversy because of
the church and state issue.
Many people believe the gov-
ernment should not be
involved tat the financing of
these ceremonies, some of
which imply that the Emperor
is a god.
Fat state purposes, Akffrito

has already ascended the
throne. Also, cm Saturday, be
completed the first of three
recognised state ceremonies,
in which the traditional Impe-
rial regalia, a sword, a mirror
and a jewel, along with the
Imperial and State seals, were
transferred to him. The second
ceremony, in which he gives
an audience to the heads of the
three branches of Government
and 300 other people, will, take
place today. The state funeral
is the third.

Little is known of Akfhito’s

views on his new role. Many
hope that he will make the
Imperial HimselinH more open
and that his familiarity with
the world - he has visited
more than 80 countries- will
influence favourably his
behaviour. His first official

meeting with foreigners will
be on January 24 when he
holds an andtence with foreign
diplomats.
The new Emperor and

Empress will continue living

at the Akasaka Palace in West
central Tokyo far an indefinite

period. The Empress Dowager
Nagako, who is 86 and QL wQl
stay in the Imperial Palace.

Hfrohito’s body will remain
in the Imperial Palace until
the day of the state Amend.
Hun it will proceed by slow
procession 6.5km through
Tokyo the Shinjukn Gyoen, an
Imperial park In the western
part of the city for a ceremony
contesting of a private reli-

gious rite and then the state
funeral itself. After the
funeral, the Emperor's body
will be taken to the Musashl
Imperial Mausoleum at Hach-
ktfi, west of Tokyo, for buriaL
Although many fa>»igii dig-

nitaries axe wvr—fati to «»**—

the fimeral, Japanese foreign
ministry officials insisted yes-
terday that they would not
take advantage of the occasion
for diplomatic purposes.
There is a tradition In Japa-

nese public life of dedaring an
amnesty for certain types of
crimes, oarticnlarlv tlpaHm*
with election law infringe-
ments, on momentous occa-
sions. The idea of an amnesty
has been raised since fflrom-
to*s death and a committee
formed to study 1L Analysts
say there would be a public
outcry if anyone associated
with the Recruit financing
scandal were given an
amnesty.

low the one feature of the Rea-
gan budget which seems
almost certain to be adapted
by Mr Baric projections which
show a deficit of under $100hn
with no tax increases.

This, according to Congress,
represents what ought to be
the final appearance of a
familiar character In these
arguments Rosy Scenario. The
Reagan projections include
sustained growth combined
with sharply lower Interest
rates, a conjuncture which
almost nobody Hiinka likely.

ties Last year, an increase of L4
per cent an the previous year
awri of more than a tenth dn»
1982-83.

However, these figures hide
a drop in the number of
frill-time staff frmded by the
UGC of 05 per emit lari: year
and L2 par cent since 1982-83.

This gap was more than
bridged by a jump of 53 per
cent last year and 435 per cent
since 1982-83 in the frill-time

staff frmded by other sources.
Last year, 16,413 staff, more

than a third of the total, were
funded from noo-UGC sources.

Mori of these were dedicated to
research and many were on
short-term contracts.

part-time undergraduates
have increased by 82 per cent
since 1982-83, although they
still number only 9,900.

UK cabinet

braced for

furore over

GEC bid
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor, in London

UK GOVERNMENT ministers
were yesterday bracing them-
selves for a political furore if

the suggested bid for GEC by a
Plessey consortium material-
ises later in the week.

Ministers at the Department
of Trade Industry matte no
nffiffjg? comment, but Conser-
vative backbench MPs quickly
joined the Labour Party in
itonimrfinp that any take-
over be referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s

»w«te and industry spokesman,
said that he would be pressing
for a government statement
when the House of Commons
returned from the Christmas
recess cm Tuesday.

Ministers believe that the
possibility of GEC falling
under foreign control would
revive the intense controversy
over the ownership of key
defence industries which
sparked a political storm dur-
ing the Westland affair two
years ago.
Apart from the implications

for national defence, the Gov-
ernment would face pressure
to assess the hkely Impact on
employment in the large num-
ber of GEC plants in Conserva-
tive constituencies.

In those circumstances Lord
Young, tiie Trade and Industry
Secretary, may find it impossi-

ble to resist political pressure
fear a reference to the MMC.
A takeover battle would

involve a number of former
cabinet ministers, including Mr
Jim Prior at CSC and Mr John
Not! at Lazard& The parallels

with Westland, meanwhile,
would be accentuated by the
fact that Sir John Cockney, the
Westland chairman, is folding

the new company which may
bid for GEC.
Mr Michael Heseltlne, the

former defence minister who
resigned over the takeover of
the helicopter manufacture' by
Skarsky of the US, said yester-
day that a bid for GEC should
be referred immediately
He said that the nature and

financing of the potential
pochasers of ***** company indi-

cated that it would be broken
OP if the bid were successful
That would threaten the key
technologies developed by GEC
at a time when the European
market was greatly gypaniiing

in the nm-un to 1992.

_Mr Kenneth Warren, the
Conservative chairman of the
Commons trade and industry
committee, said that both
defence and political consider-
ations pointed to aMMC inves-
tigation.

Sir Leon Btittan, who also
resigned from the cabinet dur-
ing the Westland affair,
declined to comment yesterday
an the possible bid as he took
up his new role as a member of
the European Commission. £Ds
responsibility for competition
policy means that he would
prepare the Commission’s reac-
tion to a bid.

For the Labour Party, Ur
Gould, said that anMMC inves-
tigation should be used by the
Government as the basis for a
much broader review of the
shape of Britain’s electronic
and information-technology
huhiHtrteg

Changes in tire structure of
those industries were needed
and some “galvanising" ofGEC
was tong overdue, he said. But
a restructuring emerge
ssthe result of a considered
strategic review rather than as
a result of the capricious and
short-term market dpririnna.
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Gorbachev stands firm
Continued from Page 1

J
CClMdr IHkUv Ffi* foAa»

Mr Gorbachev admitted the
flood of rriUdan at the short-

age of goods and foodstuffs in

the riiops, tta continuing hous-

ing shortage and the pancity of

services. But be instated that
there had been improvements
over the pari year, especially

in the engineering industries.

He hlamed the chronic finan-

cial state of the economy, the
imhalimrp between goods and
money, and above all, the state

budget deficit “The situation

did not just suddenly arise," he

said. It is perhaps the heaviest
burden we inherited fitxn the

He gasve a warning Hmf fur-
ther drastic cuts in state
spending would be necessary,
because of low world ofl prices,
losses to the budget and “unfo-
reseen complications.’’ Those
were the nuclear accident at
Chernobyl, the Armenian
earthquake and “the feet that
we suffered major losses in
connection with . . . Afghan-
istan.”

I { It: ; ! \ toil MN

GEC’s ghostly
followers

The cynical response to the
proposed bid for GEC is to askproposed bid for GEC is to ask
whether it exists outside the
imagination of the corporate
financier. Despite Lazard’s
claim that the bid need not
involve Plessey. the fact
remains that Lazard is Ples-

sey*s merchant bank. The most
firnwriiata threat to Plessey is

that the Office of Fair Trading
may clear the GEC/Siemens
bid at the end of this week, and
if the latest announcement
makes the OFT^s job more
complex, it will have served a
useful purpose.
But it nevertheless seems

clear that something real is

afoot There is no reason to
dispute Lord Weinstock’s anal-

ysis of the upheaval going on
in the European electrical and
electronics industries. His own
response, to proposedefensive
alliances with Alsthom and
Siemens, has evidently concen-
trated minds wonderfully, in
both Europe and North Amer-
ica. on how to get at GEC
while there is still time. Thus,
General Electric of the US
retained Rothschild to look
into the issue before Christ-
mas, and STC, as well as Ples-

sey, is apparently involved in
tiie Lazard project

ft remains stubbornly diffi-

cult to see bow the attack is to

be assembled. An accredited
UK defence contractor has to

be involved, and Plessey or
STC would doubtless qualify.

But both are minnows in a
world of whales. In teaming up
with Siemens to go for Plessey,

GEC can plausibly claim to be
big enough to bold its partner
at arm's length, at least for the
time being, if Plessey or STC
were to join with a foreign
heavyweight to go for GEC,
they would surely find it hard
to argue to the authorities that
they were serving any purpose
other than holding the door
open.
As for the stock market, the

immediate effect should be to
put Plessey’s and GEC’s share
prices on opposite ends of a
see-saw. And ail the while, the
dock is ticking — not only on
the Plessey bid, but on
whether thg Lazard camp ran
produce anything concrete in
time to GEC's defensive
tactics. It seems an odd way to
restructure an industry, but
better this way than not at alL
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Nestis's bold decision to aHbw
them to buy registered shares

will force others to follow.

Despite explicit denials -frem

the moat likely candidates, toe

market is apparently not oea-

vinced, and bearer shares are
worth 15 per cent less than

they were two month* aga* 7

ruptive time: the market’s offi-

cial mourning lasted only a
few hours on Saturday morn-
ing, and even its desire to

appear decorous in grief should
have been amply satisfied by
tiie end of the week.
Japanese brokers have

pledged to give up the hard sell

for a while, and if they keep
their promise trading volumes
are likely to languish; even the
most disrespectful offoreigners
would scarcely be able to make
up more than a tiny part of the
shortfall. But if climbing
nearly 10 per cent is what
Tokyo does when it is trying to
appear concerned about the
Emperor's welfare - the Nik-
kei index rose from from 27,550

when tiie toe Hirohito fell seri-

ously ill last September, to
dose at a near-record high of
30^210 hours before he died -
it may be asked what it will do
once it has cast off its mourn-
ing weeds.

It is well nigh impossible to
find anyone in Tokyo willing

to predict that the market will

react to the resumption of nor-

mal life by faffing very far over
the next few months. Broker
after broker recites tiie litany

of tiie matters advantages: a
strong economy, impressive
corporate profitability, high
liquidity, low interest rates,

Ti<>gfigihte inflation — the same
old story as last year, along
with a promise that equally
favourable conditions will per-

sist well into the new era. At
present, the only potential
worry is the yen; but for the
moment, that looks the sort of
obstacle which the market
could easily surmount hi the
interests of greeting the new
Emperor in celebratory style.

Japan
It is a delicate badness when

financial markets decide to
focus on something other than
making money, and for months
investors have been worried
about how Tokyo would take
to bereavement In the event
the Emperor’s passing could
hardly have come at a less dis-

Switzerland
The outrage of international

investors who lost £lbn
($L79bn) or so in Swiss bears'
shares late last year has given
way to a state of expectancy
that is hard to reconcile with
the complacent mood in Zor-
ich. Foreigners assume that
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Theone serves the othee
In many ways it's a phifoso-

bons to problems they dictrft

knewthey had.
But as our customersdo

U". *

Having been surprised by
NestW, this time investors «e
being a little too knowing. So
far, there are no algos of any
imitators, other big Swiss com-

pflwW being more Inclined to

criticise Nestld for baring cre-

ated such havoc than to he
embarrassed into a simitar

spirit of openness, indeed, the

USes of Sandoz and Gfoa-Gdgy

see"* far more tyical than Near

tld in responding to global

pressures by building rather
tium lowering defences. . Merit;

while, some of the Swiss tanks
are cheerfully blaming, the

London market makers for

their violent and ignorant reac-

tion to the event
Doubtless, hostility from

overseas will eventually make
change inevitable, but that

seems years rather than
months away. In the mean-
time, the Government fa doing

nothing to speed things along,

with legislation on share own*

ership terminally stuck In Ufa
machine. Neither fa tho nged
for new equity exactly press-

ing; and with average corpo-

rate gearing in single figures,

any company that does need

money can survive comfort-

ably on cheap^ahd plentiful

Swiss bonds. •
• •. •

The sight of NestWa Share
mice may not prove pecsnasfae

either. Nestte may have hoped
that with artificial restrictions

on ownership swept away, tin

discount of the registered, to

the bearer shares would nar-

row, and the value of tire

whole would rise. This was
true in the first day or twft hut

subsequent manic switching
between the two classes of
shares has left capitalisation

almost unchanged.
Gradually, foreign investors

are forgetting their Josses rad
returning to Switzerland,'hut
despite recent strength theval-
uation of companies fa desper-

ately low. Nestle now stand*
on a p/e of about 9, again?
about 12 for Unilever, whoil
the yield on Credit Suisas
bearer shares is higher than oh
government brads. In the long
term, such ratings may be a
daunting obstacle to acquisi-
tion overseas, but in the short
term they present a nice jffctte

opportunity. Given ; that
nobody else wants to hold
high-yielding and non-voting
participation certificates issued
at such high prices before the
crash, the companies should
buy them themselves.
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Brent Walker sips
a potent brew

Under the chairmanship
of thecoknirfuJ Mr
Georgs Walter (left), a
former boxer, Brent
Walter has been among
the most dynamic of UK
leisure groups over the
past few years. In its

mofft ambitious move
yet, the company
recently paid£S00m
(S895m) to buy two
drinks businesses. But

• -- the iteate have provoked
crWdwpWft htt paid too much to venture
into'an of which ft has little experience.
Dartti waiter reports. Page22

Making money In

There la much talk In the European insurance
industry of a wave of mega-mergera ahead of
1992. fiutlNick Bunker argues in the Business
Column thsfthe real opportunity for insurers
may not have -very much to do with the tradi-
tional Industry, and spending heavily on acqui-
sitions In this area could. prove a costly
blunder.Page 36

Hlgft-coupon currencies attract
Eurobond investors

A combination of
attract!ve swap rates
and continental

'

demand.for high-cou-
pon currencies has
produced a round of
Eurobonds denomi-
nated in currencies
Offering particularly

high coupons, such
ea issues in Cana- -

dfan and Australian
dollars. This is

despite conventional
wisdom that demand for fresh paper is just

about sated. Norma Gotten analyses latest

Eurobondmarket developments. Page 21

n 1

The Bank of Brigand will conduct ns “reverse
auction* forupto CSJOm ofshort-dated
gilt-edged stock this Friday, it should liven up
what fia»been a quiet start to the new year for

thagf^Kmaital Page 20
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Swiss group thrives by
art of quiet persuasion
Mathew Horsman interviews Gerard Eskenazi, power
behind Pargesa, the secretive management company

T he knocks being taken by
New York investment
bank Drexel Burnham

Lambert are reverberating in
boardrooms from Geneva. Brus-
sels end Paris to Montreal.
Drexel is a key component in a

fast-growing transatlantic net-
work centred on the secretive

fafinayi^i Swiss manage-
ment group. Pargesa Holding SA.
Besides Drexel, Pargesa has

ownership ties with leafing Euro-
pean twniw, a number off large
industrial corporations and Can-
ada’s Power Financial Corpora-
tion, controlled by Montreal busi-
nftsaman Mr Paul Desmarais.
While Drexel has been one of

the most aggressive players on
Wan Street, Pargesa has forged

its spectacular growth - from
nothing to assets of SFrl.58ba
($U)2bn> in six years - in the
Continental style of quiet persua-
sion and personal contact.

Setting the tope is Mr G&ard
F.cfcpTTflyj, the company's 56-year-

old co-chief executive and key
architect. “It’s not by. capital
glwna that you control enmpmiM
- ifs by personal relationships,*

Mr Kskpnflgi roro^tTy fa a
rare interview.
Among the wannest of these

relationships is with Mr Esken-
azl’s personal friend, Mr Desmar-
ais, whose financial services arm.
Power Financial, bag iwM a state
In Pargesa since 1982. Power
intends to raise its holding to
about 25 per cent from 18 per
cent, pending approval from the
Swiss Banking Commission,
which would mate the Canadian
wimpimy toe fargBBt gfngfp share-

holder.
Mr jMrwwri clearly welcomes

Power’s move. Be is more reti-

cent on the subject of Drexel
which, in late December, agreed
to pay $G5Qm fa fines and restitu-

tion arising from law
violations.

Pargesa’s 25 per cent interest

fa Drexel is held through indirect

and direct states in Cfroupe Brux-
elles Lambert and Lambert Brus-
sels Associates. Prior to the set-

tlement, analysts had speculated
that Diesel's owners might have
to come up with new funds to
bolster tim US firm’scapital base.
However, Mr Eskenazi main-

tains that shareholders will not
be required to mate emergency

Gentleness is

cheap, but
kindness costs
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

Joint chief executives, Albert Frtre, left, and Gerard
Eskenazi «ppmrii pezgesa as a *finnfiy*

“We have a great deal of confi-

dence in Diesel's future and in
their ability to overcome present
problems,’ Mr Eskenazi says.
“Furthermore, wbSe the Drexel
connection is very important for
us, from an accounting point of
view it represents only SFr200 to
SFr250 per Pargesa share, or
hardly maze than 10 per emit of
Paxgesa’8 break-up value.*

Among Pargesa’s other hold-

ings are stakes in. Belgian oil

giant Petrofina and France’s
flfth-largest bank Paribas. Par-
gesa mm ««nriirtiw also control
Groupe Brussels Lambert (GBL),
owner of Banque Bruxelles Lam-
bert; Banque Internationale &
Luxembourg; merchant bank
Henry Anehanher TTnkWngB in the
UK; Soctete fadustrieQe de Ban-
que in France; and Banque Pari-

bas (Suisse) in Switzerland.

Pargesa earned SFrlBOm in
1987, up 9 per cent on the previ-
ous year. That follows compound
growth in earnings per share of
29 per cent a year since 1982.

Growth faltered following the
stock market crash in October
1387 and the company was forced
to postpone an equity Issue
planned for Paxfinance- At the
garni* thru*, the slow pOSt-CTSSb
market has hurt 1988 profits at
Drexel, aMmngh good results fa
Europe should compensate.
Through it all, Mr Eskenazi

says, “we never stop, we’re
always getting bigger, develop-
ing; diversifying and trying to be
more profitable.”

Mr Eskenazi is known as a con-
summate deal-maker. There’s
never a question of hostile take-
overs, or high-profile stake-build-

fag. Instead, he looks for good
management and solid assets.
Thai he negotiates.

He and his Belgian-born col-

league, Mr Albert Frtre, joint

chief executives, both approach
the Pargesa group as a “family,"
controlled as much by personal
contact as by ownership ties.

“You can have 65 per cent of a
company and still not have con-
trol," Mr Eskenazi maintains.
“We want to have a strong influ-

ence on strategy, but not on
day-today operations. Good busi-

ness emanates from competence
and ccpfldence
“Of course, you must have cap-

ital in order to have Influ-

ence, protect your company from
other influences and to recom-
pense yourself for your efforts.

But you don’t need 100 per cent
fa order to be credible with your
partners."
Formerly a shell company, Par-

gesa was reactivated fa 1981 as a
vehicle to protect the foreign
holdings of Paribas, which Fran-

cois Mitterrand's Socialists
nationalised fa 1982.

In a complicated transaction.

Paribas sofa control of its Belgian
and Swiss subsidiaries to Pargesa
before the nationalisation was
completed, to the fury, of the
French Government.

Subsequently, Paribas struck a
deal with Pargesa to buy back a
share offsome ofthe assets. When
Paribas was re-privatised last
year, Pargesa bought (LB per cent
of the bank’s shares, increasing
its stake to nearly 3 per cent in
1987.

With l'affaire Paribas behind
it, Pargesa is gearing up for far-

ther expansion.
“The crash was helpful for us,"

Mr Eskenazi says. “Last Septem-
ber, when we were looking for
acquisitions and when we had
plenty of money to spend, we
found that prices were very high.
Now prices are much more rea-

He says the company is espe-
cially interested in US financial
services and is looking at Euro-
pean companies Hkely to do well
fa the liberalised trading environ-
ment after 1982.

IT IS impossible not to feel a
little sorry for President-elect
Bush this week. A transition is

always a trying time for the
incoming president, who cannot
respond to events without a long
delay, but Mr Bush is the first

who has bad to confront a Rus-
sian off WeStem politics

who knows how to exploit the
situation.

Mr Gorbachev has taken
advantage of the Paris chemical
warfare conference, and of the
Libyan imbroglio, to play Mr
Bush’s own ace before he has
even sat down at the table.

There is very much less In Rus-
sia’s unilateral chemical disarma-
ment than meets the eye. The
Americans, too, have large stock-

piles of out-of-date chemical
weapons, many of them fa a dan-
gerous state of decay, and have
been destroying them as fast as
they can safely do so for some
years. However, the Russian
i«wriw fan: once ggafa stolen flw
hfWffHnps.

It will take all Mr Bush’s new-
found as a «hn»p politician

to respond to the initia-

tives. H he was able to make the
first move on ami con-
ventional arma, he could boast of
ppflty through strength. When he
is forced to respond to Russian
initiatives, he becomes vulnera-
ble an bis own right wing. Colo-
nel Gadaffi’s friendly remarks
about what he might be able to
achieve face-to-face with Mr Bush
carry the domestic threat
an initiative might have looked
strong, but a response would be
harder to present
The transition gossip suggests

that he fa already fepllwg arpwwi
(HI tbia ffemlr ami it seems possi-

ble that Mr Bush will start his
regime with some large but
meaningleag gpgtme fa mate the

conservatives fed bettor. A par-
don far Colonel North, for exam-
ple, might fit tte hill nicely.

Why. yon may be wondering, fa.
this political speculation appear-
ing fa what is essentially an eco-
nomic .column? The reason is

simply that disarmament is a big
economic issue. Indeed, accord-
ing to current rumours, huge
defence spending cuts are the
core off the secret Bush economic
agenda.
This possibility has been glar-

ingly obvious since the first Rea-
gan-Gorhachev summit, for it Is

dear that the cost of the arms
race is at least a heavy embar-
rassment to the US, though not
quite the pressing threat it is to
the Russians. However, it is

unsophisticated to expect great

powers to see their own best
interest in such simple
bread-and-butter terms and so
the games theorists and catastro-
phe theorists have until recently
brushed aside the idea of massive
disarmament
However, at the moment it is

being taken seriously by people
who are usually rather well-far
formed. Indeed, a large article in
International Economics, the
magazine put out by two of the
most consummate insiders in
Washington, David Smlck and
Richard Medley, devotes a long
article to listing the companies
that will suffer.

Many of them, of course, also
appear on other lists of those
likely to be indicted fa the Penta-
gon arms-procurement investiga-
tion, which is likely to run far
into the nevt Adminlgtrafirm

. It

should be possible to save a lot of
money on defence at a minimal
cost in fire-power and that is a
rtw»larw< aim of the Bush tpftm;
but that is not bow quick savings
can be made. Those depend on
paarpTimg weapons programmes,
not on procuring the weapons
more economically.
The only clear signal from the

President-elect has been ambigu-
ous, to say the least Mr Bush has
already mid that he is ready to
run the risk erf automatic seques-
trations under the Gramm-Rud*
man law if he and Congress can-
not reach agreement on the
Budget The automatic cuts bear
heavily on defence and during
the tenpin years tola fact baa
put strong pressure on the White
House to compromise.
By suggesting that he Is less

worried than Mr Reagan about
the possibility of arbitrary
defence cuts, Mr Bush may
appear to confirm that he is a
dove; but he can also exploit that
appearance to transfer the moral
pressure to Congress. Gramm-
Rudman sequestrations would

. also bear heavily an a handful of
social programmes highly valued
by the Democrats, so a president
ready to face the defence conse-
quences wm rae Rramm-Hmlmaw
to restrain the spenders an Capi-
tal HilL
The President-elect is going to

need all the help he can get,

because though a gentler Amer-
ica might be significantly
cheaper to run, a kinder one is

going to be very expensive. The
social problems that have got
notably worse in the Reagan era
- poverty, drugs, illiteracy,

homelessness and urban decay -
are all high-ticket items. There
are also large expenditures to be

acknowledged in tackling finan-

cial squalor.
In the thrift industry the costs

are unavoidable, but have until

now been concealed in off-budget
issues of promissory notes and
risk guarantees by the Federal
Home Loans Bank. These eva-
sions have now become a fruitful

political scandal for Congress to

investigate; there is a lot of
hypocrisy involved, since Con-
gress did at least as much as the
Administration to create the
problem. The Treasury is making
a hasty study of solutions and
seems likely to adopt those pro-

posed by Mr William Seidman,
chairman, of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

Meanwhile, the legislators
have a scapegoat in the shape of
Mr Danny Wall, Mr Seidman's
opposite number for the thrift

industry, who is accused of mak-
ing huge effective gifts to finan-

ciers to secure his “rescues,” and
his accusers are gratefully seiz-

ing tin* flhani* to shift the blame.
This means that, in future, the
cost of the clean-up - or at least

the interest on the $50 to SaQbn
(£28-£45bn) involved - will have
to appear in the budget
A farther very large sum will

be required to tackle the LDC
debt problem. This is a foreign
policy necessity and Mr Bush has
already announced an official

rethink of the US approach,
which has until now been to
obstruct any alternative to the
Baker plan combining voluntary
renegotiation with a flow of new
money. The new money has
proved inadequate,- the political
situation fa a whole list of Latin
American countries is critical
and everyone agrees something
will have to be done.

It is much harder to find agree-
ment on what that something
should be. There are dozens of
well-supported debt relief
schemes on the table and many
of than represent a heavy politi-

cal investment Ambitious men
fa Congress, such as Senator Bob
Graham

, seem to think that thfa

crisis offers them their road to
the top. The Texan influence
both in the White House (Mr
Bush takes his adopted state citi-

zenship very seriously) and in
Congress, where Speaker Wright,
Senator Bentsen and Rep Henry
Gonzalez all have key roles fa
any debt discussion, is enormous.
Texas tends to speak for Mexico;
so the talk of debt solutions,
which has been going on for
years, looks like more than talk
toin time.

Economics Notebook

US model for EC central bank
MR Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, takes time off

from discussing world mone-
tary affairs- at today’s central

banters’ meeting in Basle, he
may be surprised to find that

many of us European col-

Igapiflft have hem booing up
on the workings of the U£Fed-
oral Open Market Committee.
For the FOMC. the Fed’s

main poHcymakfag body, has
emerged as-’a possible model
for a European central bank in
the discussions of the Deters
Committee bf European Com-
munity central bank gover-
nors, which Is expkirizig steps

towards. EC efcdnomifc and
monetary ttntoa. -

, Longbefidte EC heads afgav-
faaantat -

of Copenhagen, had drawn up
defaUed plans for a 12-strong
European ,Monetary Policy
(temmittee ^ESfPC), modelled
closely OHtoe FOMC. .

-

Mr ThygBsen’g ideas are of

more than passing interest

because ha. is now one of four

ofltuMp equals fa the Deters

group, which, meets again In

Basle tomorrow. While the

group's discussions have so far

focused, ah the pitfalls of malar
monetary initiatives fa the

absence of further economic
fategndkm fa the EC, France

favours a Euro-

dog. the goal of economic and
ramaterv iminn

^Altooaxhto ns has long
bout integrated economic
area witha singte currency, Mr

.
Tbygaseh believes its size and

(iSotro^ resistance to antral-

feed power, have created some
potentially Interesting institu-

tional for the EC when
wHuddftrthg greater economic

and aonetaryintegratitfa.
-With the European singte

market looming in 1982, he

argues that decentralised ded-
ston-maktog by existing Euro-
pean central banks will be less

than ideal.. The Federal
Reserve System with its 12
regional reserve banks already
provides!some interesting par-
allels with the EC central
banking network of 11 fblly-

fledgjed centralhankg pfos^the

t^T^kd^xIflte^^^central
hank functions.
The FOMC, which dates back

only to 1935, appears a particu-
larly suitable model. It has
evolved a centralised, yet
bKnftyfesed dedston-mdkfag
process, effectively <Wpgatimr
its operational tasks to the
FOMC account manager at the

* Hew-TaA Fed. Mr Thygesen
behoves that its membership
structure, consisting .of the
seven jcwtonttsTiy-nomlnatetl
members of the Federal
Reserve Board, the president of
the New Yotk Fed and four
other reserve bank heads who
•Setve on the FOMC fa rotation,
could be imitated fa the EC.
Mr Thygesen envisages a 10-

jear tranggttea period fa which
the EMPC would play a grow-
ing role fa managing Europe’s
monetary affairs. R would, for
fgampte, formulate guidelines
for national monetary policies.
It would Ttwmagp dollar and
European Currency Unit
reserves pooled by national
/*ntral banks. Together with a
member of ' the European
t a » i r: * i r - . .w 1

1

:;. . u re 5

would represent European
interests vfaA-vig the US and
Japan fa a Group of Three. So
long as national currencies
exist in the European Mone-
tary System, it could manage
small exchange rate realign-
ments. -.

The EMPCs open market
account manager - Mr Thyge-
sen suggests the Bundesbank
for the role - would be respon-
sible for intervention in the
SMS and, against third curren-
cies.

As with the Federal Reserve,
there would be a seven-strong
European Reserve Board of
members appointed by the
finance ministers* council from
a broad geographical area.
Alongside the seven on the
EMPC would be the president
of the Bundesbank, who would
have a permanent place cm the
committee analogous to that

bv the president of the
New York FedcmtheFOMC.
Of four other EMPC mem-

bers, two would be presidents
from the bigger cen-
tral banks (Britain, France,
Spain and Daly), who would
take it in turns to occupy the
posts. The smaller EC central
banks would fill the other
two slots on a rotating

Elegant though this blue-
print might am™, it is doubtful
whether it could be translated

into action. The changes pro-

posed by Mr Thygesen would
require revision of EC treaties

and ratification by national
parliaments.
Despite the pivotal role

envisaged for the Bundesbank,
its ruling council under Presi-

dent Earl-Otto P5hl and West
German parliamentarians
would need a lot erf persuading

that the proposed structure

would guarantee price stabil-

ity. In Britain, which is still

not a fall member of the Euro-

pean Monetary System, Mrs
Thatcher would probably react

to such proposals with apo-

plexy.
However; Mr Tbygesen’s

ideas for a European FOMC
gfrqnid not be dismissed out of

hand so long as France is

showing an interest. France
takes over the presidency of

the EC in July and a major
monetary initiative in the EC
would be a characteristically

Gallic way of celebrating the

200th anniversary of the
French Revolution.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK
THE OUTLOOK for inflation
and rangmnw spending fa
UK and US could provide
themes for financial markets
this week. Figures for retail

sales and factory-gate prices
are due for release in both
countries.

UK producer prices figures
for December to be released
today will give some guide to
whether underlying
inflationary pressures are
continuing to accelerate and
whether manufacturers are
taking advantage of strong
domestic demand to increase
profit margins.
They cover input prices of

fuel and raw materials and
output, or factory-gate prices,
of manufactured goods. The
consensus of analysts’

forecasts, compiled by MMS
International, the financial

research company, is for both
to show rises of 0.4 per cent
Also published today are

final figures for retail sahw
fa November. Provisional
statistics showed a fall of 0J5

per cent, prompting
speculation that the
underlying growth rate was
falling, but a large upward
revision cotdd dash hopes off

a early marked slowdown.
The retail sales figures will

be accompanied by figures for
consumer credit in November.
In October, outstanding credit
showed the smallest rise to
nearly two years.
Another low figure could

dampen fears erf a further rise

in interest rates.

Mr Nisei Lawson, theUK
Chancellor of ton Exchequer,
Chairs a National Kcnnnmic
Development Council meeting
on Wednesdavto dfemss
ecoimmtoTOropecEsjDip
Thursday Seopensthe debate
on the Autumn Statement in
the House erf Commons.

President Reagan presents
the PS jedgral frpffSftn)
Congress today and US
producer prices and retail sales
figures for December are
released on Friday.
The consensus is for output

prices to show an increase of
0.4 per cent. Retail sales are

UK Producer Prices

% change over previous year
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Arvin Industries, Inc.

has acquired

ifim

*

forecast to grow by LI per
cent.
Mr Gerhard Statanberg,

West German Finance
Minister, travels to
Washington an Wednesday.
Discussions are expected to
include tbe US trade iWMt
and West Germany’s growing
surplus.

Central bankers from the
Group of Ten leading
industrial nations meet in
Baste at the Bank for
International Settlements
today to discuss recent
currency developments.
Tomorrow, also in Bade,

the Deters group ofEtTcentrgl
bank governors continues its

deliberations cm possible steps
towards economic and
monetary union.

Other events and statistics
totw week iwfllnrtw

Today: US consumer
instalment credit to
November. UK November
housing starts and
completions.
Tomorrow; US wholesale

trade for November.
Wednesday: US seven-year

Treasury note auction. UK
advance energy statistics.

Thursday: UK Bank of
England publishes quarterly
analysis of bank advances. US
52-week ending bill auction.

Friday; UK Bank of England
holds its first reverse auction
of gilt-edged securities. US
domestic and imputed car
sales for December.

Tl Cheswick Silencers

Tl Bainbridge Silencers

Tl Group pic

The undersigned initiated this transaction, acted
as financial advisor to Arvin Industries, Inc.

and assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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Andersen chief quits ahead of reshape
By Richard Water*

MR DUANE KULLBERG, chief
executive of Arthur Andersen,
the world's second largest
accounting and consultancy
group, is to step down after
partners in the firm last week
agreed a radical restructuring.
Mr KuUberg, who has been

in his current role for nine
years, had more than two
years left to run before being
obliged under Andersen's con-
stitution to rngfcq way. He was
half way through the last of
the maximum three four-year
terms allowed
He said he was moving early

because the transition to a new
structure was an apt time for
the election of a new chief
executive. "Sometimes people
in my position try to hang on
too long.”
Mr KuUberg has presided

over the emergence of Ander-

sen’s information technology
practice as the world’s leading
management consultancy busi-

ness. His period at the top has
more recently encompassed
tensions within the firm cre-

ated by a failure to adapt to

the rapid development of it's

consultancy business.

These tensions culminated
last year in the departure of

the firm’s head of consultancy
in the US, along with a number
of senior partners and manag-
ers, over disagreements about
the way Andersen was ran.
They also led to the accelera-

tion of a process already under
way to adapt Andersen's opera-
tional structure. Under the
new arrangements, which Mr
KuUberg said were agreed last

week by more than 85 per cent
of the firm's 2^200 partners, the
business will be split into two

Independent units: audit/tax
and management information
consultancy.
Each will have a managing

partner, who will in turn
report to Mr KuUberg's succes-
sor as chief executive.

Individual partners’ remu-
neration wHt, in future, be tied

more closely to the results of
their particular part of the
business, a concession
designed to meet the concerns
of consultants who felt they
were not benefiting enough
from their own efforts.

However, Mr KuUberg said
that remuneration would stfH

be based largely on the exist-

ing system in which “partners

share resources on a global

The consultants will have
only a third of the 24 seats on
the firm’s newly constituted

partnership board. This is in
spite of the fact that they
brought in 40 per cent of
Andersen's total &£bn fee
income last year.
Given the high growth rate

in consultancy, they are likely
to account for more than half
of total income soon.
Mr KuUberg said the struc-

ture could be adapted to reflect

changing circumstances like
these. Representation for
minority groups within the
firm would always be assured,
lie said.

A predecessor erf Mr Kuliberg
was ousted by Andersen's part-
ners some years ago when he
proposed a more radical
restructuring of the practice,
which would have involved a
complete separation of the
accountancy and management
consultancy businesses.

Delhaize and Glaverbel

register strong advances
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

DELHAIZE Le Lion and
Glaverbel, two of Belgium’s
most dynamic quoted compa-
nies, have announced healthy
increases in their 1988 profits.

Delhaize, a leading super-
market group with a strong
presence in the US, said consol-
idated sales rose 23 per cent to
BFr2l0bn ($5.5bn) and that
group profits were expected to
be more than 40 per cent
higher than the 1987 total of
BFrL53bn.
The figures were helped to

some extent by the acquisition
of new stores, notably in the
US where 567 supermarkets
were in operation at the end of
1968, compared with 475 a year
earlier. In addition, the Portu-
guese Pingo Doce unit doubled
its sales to Esc22J2bn ($15Qm)
following the takeover of 15

supermarkets in 1987.
Operating nrafits famwa

from investments exceeded
those of the preceding year in
Belgium, where sales were 6
per cent better at BFr66.4bn.

Glaverbel, the leading Bene-
lux glassmaker, revealed that
its 1988 consolidated net profits
jumped almost 25 per cent to
more than BFr2.4tm on turn-
over about 17 per cent higher
at BFr24bn.
Two companies included for

Hie first time - Cataphote of
the US and HvedrGlaverbel in
Italy - contributed about 4 per
cent of total sales.

Glaverbel conceded that the
results were achieved In a
healthy environment, with
consumption of glass 8 per cent
higher in Europe last year and
capacity fully used.

Firmer steel prices help

turnround at Hoogovens
By David Brown In Amsterdam

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch
steelmaker, has reported a dra-
matic turnround for 1988 as a
result of strong demand and
firmer prices.

After a disastrous 1987 per-

formance when dollar weak-
ness, downward pressure on
prices, and start-up problems
with new facilities combined to
produce a loss of FI 76m
(537.1m), the group swung back
into the black last year with an
expected net profit of more
than FI 250m.

But, warning of a posable
downturn in world steel
flmruTMi during the second half
of this year, Mr O.H. van
Royen, Hoogovens chairman,
appealed to EC member gov-
ernments to do everything pos-
sible to reduce further latent

surplus capacity in the market.

“All the good work accom-
plished in the EC during the
years of restructuring will be
at risk if this is not accom-
plished,” he warned.
His comments come amid

signs that the Italian Govern-
ment may be reconsidering the
closure of some steelmaking
capacity, backing away from
its commitment to close 3.42m
tonnes of capacity at the con-
troversial Dagnoli plant follow-

ing violent protests in the
Naples area last week.
Hoogovens has managed a

strong improvement in both its

steel and aluminium divisions,

with total sales in 1988 advanc-
ing 35 per cent to Fl7Jbn. The
output of rolled steel products
advanced by 12 per cent to
4.7m tonnes. Prices advanced
on average by 8 per cent

BBL takes control of French bank
By Tim Dickson

BANQUE BRUXELLES Lam-
bert (BBL), Belgium’s second
largest bank, has moved to pre-

pare fin: the single European
market by assuming foil con-
trol of Banque Loras-Dreyfus, a
French investment bank.

It had held a 50 per cent
stake in Banque Louis-Dreyfus,
which employs more than 800
people in France and also has a

Zurich subsidiary. In 1987 it

reported profits of FFr90m
($H5m) with a balance sheet
total of FFrlSbn.
No price for the deal has

been disclosed, but as part erf

the consideration the Louis-
Dreyfus family will receive a 2
per cent stake in BBL.
BBL is one of Belgium’s

three ynafa nranmiwrial tumbt

Honeywell Bull to cut workforce
By James Buchan in New York

HONEYWELL BULL, the
US-based computer group con-
trolled by Bull of France, is

cutting Us US workforce by a
further 15 per cent
The reductions, which will

cut about L6Q0 jobs from the
company’s US workforce,
marks the second retrench-
ment since late 1986, when the
troubled desktop and main-

frame computer business of
Honeywell of the US was put
into a joint venture with Bull

and NEC erf Japan. The com-
pany announced a 10 per cent
cot in its US workforce in 1987.

The latestjob cuts arise from
a reorganisation of manufac-
turing and administrative func-

tions and file streamlining of
research and development.

Nintendo
returns fire

in battle

with Atari
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

NINTENDO, the Japanese
video game leader, has fired
back at Atari Games, its US
challenger, with a lawsuit
charging the American soft-
ware company with breach of

contract, trade mark infringe-
ment, unfair competition and
racketeering.
The suit, filed in San Fran-

cisco by Nintendo's US subsid-
iary last week, is seen as a
response to Atari Games'
5100m antitrust suit, filed
against Nintendo in December.
The video game battle was

sparked by an Atari Gaines
annogacemant last month that
it planned to sell its own car-

tridges for file hugely popular
Nintendo home video game
maehhw. As one of about 100
software companies licensed
by Nintendo to design games.
Atari Gaines had previously
been required to allow Nin-
tendo to manufacture the car-
tridges in Japan.
Many US companies have

complained about Nintendo
being the sole source of the
cartridges. A shortage of mem-
ory chips has hampered its

-ability to keep up with
demand, hitting sales and
profits for software creators.

Nintendo, Which maintains
that its licensing policy is

designed to ensure consistent

high quality, said yesterday it

had terminated its licensing
agreement with Atari Gaines
and Tengen, an Atari Gaines
subsidiary. America officials

also said their actions against
Atari Games might be expan-
ded to include charges of
Infringement of copyrights
and patents.
By challenging Nintendo,

Atari Games alms to create a
market for “Nintendo-compati-
ble” games manufactured by
third parties and to win a
share of the fast-growing video
game marteat,

Nintendo currently controls
more than 80 per cent of the
$2^bn US video game market.
The Japanese company is,

however, expected to thee
increased competition from
several companies that are
said to be planning to launch
new video game products at

the Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas this week.

Bond offer for HK
subsidiary challenged
By Michael Murray in Hong Kong

AN OFFER by Bond
Corporation Holdings of Aus-
tralia to bay out the minority
in Bond Corporation Interna-
tional (BCD. its Hong Kong-
listed subsidiary, has attracted

criticism within the territory.

Indosuez Asia, the merchant
bank advising outside share-

holders, recommended they
reject the offer, which values
BCI at about HK$2.?bn
(DS$346-2m). Its terms were
also questioned by Mr Francis
Yuen, chief executive of the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange,
who suggested the HKS2J20 per
share bid paid inadequate
attention to earnings car asset

values.
This raised doubts about

whether BCI directors were
acting in the best interests of
all their shareholders, he
added.
“A recommendation on that

basts is on very flimsy
grounds," Mr Yuen said. “The
directors could be personally
liable" should disgruntled
minority shareholders wish to

mount a legal challenge to the
recommendation in the event
of the offer succeeding.
Bond executives have repeat-

edly stated that the offer price

is market-driven and have
pointed to the hefty premium
to trading levels of under
HK5L50 a share seen last year,

before the offer to take the
company private was
announced.

Mr Yuen’s remarks followed
the mulling to BCI sharehold-
ers of a circular by Indosuez
Asia, which had previously rec-

ommended acceptance of the
offer.
However, following the sate

in November of BCI’s 30.4 per
cent stake in Television Broad-

casts and HK-TVB, local televi-

sion and entertainment con-

cerns, at a price In excess of

book value, fresh documenta-
tion had to be prepared and an
extraordinary general meeting
rescheduled.
This time ftidqmieg described

the terms as inadequate, and
made it known that in the
wake of the TVB deal it urged
an upward revision of the offer

price to nearer the adjusted net
asset value of HKJ3J20 per
sfX3LT6«.

None the less, Indosuez
wains that if the proposals foil

there is a risk the price of
shares and warrants will fall,

and that there would appear to

be no immediate prospect of

shareholders being able to real-

ise the full net asset value of
their shares.

The main assets of BCI are
the Bond Centre office complex
in Hong Kong, valued at

HKH52hn, and a 50.2 per cent

stake in Compania de Tele-
fonos de Chile (CTO, the Chil-

ean telecommunications util-

ity.

The extraordinary meeting is

scheduled for January 30.

Hong Kong Telecom adds

45m shares to offering
By Michael Marray

HONG KONG Telecom-
munications, the local subsid-
iary of the UK’s Cable and
Wireless, has added to the
number of shares sold to inter-

national investors in its recent
offer, with underwriters exer-
cising an over-allotment option
in respect of 45m extra shares.
The exercise late last week

of the so-called green shoe, a
device giving underwriters
flexibility in allotting extra
shares in order to offset possi-

ble customer cancellations,
means the final number of HK
Telecom shares sold stands at
9ZLB75m, valued at HKj4.2hn
(US$538JSm).

The shares were sold at
HK54J55 in equal amounts by

the Hong Kong Government
and Cable and Wireless in
order to increase the number
ofHK Telecom shares in public.

hands, it was the biggest share
offering seen in the territory.

Hong Kong investors were
given priority through claw-
back arrangements, which
resulted in 2L&n shares from
the US offer and 10.7m shares
from a parallel international
offer befog reallocated to Hong
Kong, where a total of 607.5m
shares were sold.

Under the green shoe provi-

sion. 30.4m extra shares have
now been added to the 180.7m

sold in the US offer, while 15m
have been added to the 89.3m
units in the international offer^

Cadbury
holding in

Australian
unit climbs
By Chria ShorwoJI
in Sydney

CADBURY SCHWEPPES ofthe

UK yesterday advanced an
important step towards means
to fts AS400m <US*344.4m> Wd
to buy out the minority
interests in its Australian
subsidiary.
The confectionery ' and

drinks group said a weekend
acceptance, of its offer by the

Australian Mutual Provident

(AMP) Society, the country's

largest institutional Investor,

was important because other

minority shareholders had
been awaiting the AMPa dod-

3lon before acting. -

Cadbury announced Its buy-
out move last October, seeking

to acquire the 30 per cent of

Cadbury Schweppes Australia

(CSA) it did not already own.

But it was obliged to improve
its terms a month later.

‘

These came in three forme a
offer of A44J25 a share, an

all-share alternative of 20 Cad-

bury shares for ovary 33 CSA
shares - currently equivalent

to about AH28 - ana a cash-

and-share alternative of

A$10.90 plus one Cadbury
share for every four CSA;
shares. ...
The AMP, CSA *s largest

independent shareholder, has
accepted the third of these,

currently worth AS4.48 per

CSA share. _
This gives Cadbury control

of a further 5 per cent block,

making 81 per cent in all. Owe
past 90 per cent it can move to

compulsory acquisition of fin
remainder.

. - i

The success of the buy-out ia

important to Cadbury because
it wants to use its Australian-

based operation as a pisiform

to expand throughout, the

Pacific Rim region. Part of the

plan includes the listing of

Cadbury Schweppes Shares to

Australia.

It also faces more intense
competition in Australia,

where It eqjoys a strong mar-
ket position In both confection-

ery and soft drinks, following
the takeover in Britain

of Rowntree. Cadbury’s
competitor, by Nestld of Swit-

zerland.
The move by Cadbuxy Is the

most recent in a series of buy-

outs by British and other for-

eign companies in Australia,

-'..I Jr

Sumisho Lease (Hong Kong) Limited

US.$100,000,000

Euro-CommercialPaperProgramme

Guaranteedby

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co, Ltd.

Dealers

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

IssuingandPayingAgent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

December JOSS

Theseseeuritietarenot registeredundo-theSecuritiesAct qf1933andmay not he offered, coldordelivered

in, or to national* or residents ofthe United States. This aimowuxBient appears at a master of'record oa/y

Cresvale (Switzerland) Util.

I'raiuastnufte 12

802.1 Zurk-h

Telephone

01/212 12 12

Telex

815 248

A*
01/2110663

The Cresvale Group is pleased

to announce

The opening ofits Zurich office

Managing Director

Mr Andy Herbert

Executive Director

Mr Urs Mettler

ChiefOperating Officer

Mr Karl Huwyler

<^>AT'vr
' ; ^ :

CRESVALE
(SWITZERLAND) LTD

Cresvale International Limited

Tokyo Branch

Hiei Kurian Kiln Building

4-1-3, Kurlan Kila

Chivoda-ku

Tokyo 102

Japan •

Telephone

03-222-6911

Telex

2425555 CILTYO
Fax

03-222-6970

<6.SV,-

The Cresvale Group is pleased
to announce

The opening of its Tokyo Branch office

Managing Director and Branch Manager
Mr Akira Setogawa

Deputy Branch Manager
Mr James Parsons

CRESVALE
INTERNATIONAL LTD
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MB Group H

with profoma net cash, basedon indebtednessat30ihSeptember 1988, afS160.000.000(seeSection 7.2

OffattHIOfttoExphoMOtyCircular). »»nnBrTngmmpkrfjnn rtftha mflrgftr chgr»»hrtMBrem tnrkfmgMB
GroupwfflreceiveDewMBGroupORtinary8taresandstaresinCainaiid&A.b]exchangefcrtheirexisting
MBGroupOrdinaryflamttHkgHBGroupwillbecome asufaakfiaiy ofGunand SLA. , and will cease

toto a Hated company. -

IfainrptementatiauaftteiiieigffBSutyeettottoapprovaltfgactarueofanangBrnertfdescribedm

the Explanatory Circular) (the "Scheme ofArrangement”) by the High Court ofJustice in England. U
approval isgranted, theScheme ofArrangementwin late effect ontheHfective Date; vbich iseq»oted
tobe 1st April, 1989,

TteHs^ofttoBombonTtoStockItofongewilibBmaintainedandthemergerwfll notinvolvetto
occurrence ofan event ofdefault underthe tenas and oanditlaos oftheBondi (the “ConditiasB”) ora
breach ofany ofthe covenants contained to the lYust Deed.

MouncanoN
Afttemghttometgwwiflnot involvetheoccurrenceofaneventofdefaultorbreachofcovenant, existing
kB.Gnqp .il concerned to. reassure Bondholders that they wffl not be prejudiced bp the mergsc

Accordingly, existingMB Grouphasmadeanangementswith National Westminster Bank PLCtoensore

thepayment ofinterertawpoBrelatiitg totheBta^f^JoopoiM’^as they&U doeand the redoHptioa of

the Bondsupon maturity.

gttoBtoetiraofArrwgamertfespimvtotattoHighCourtofjradceandtooraraweffectivayNMionM
WfestminsterBankPLC has agreed that it wiflaecute; as atthe Effective Date, infemuroftheThntee for

ttober^tofttoBondholders, agnarantee in respect ofexittingMBGiotqj’aaldigatianatDpqyinterestin
respectofthe Bandson the (toedateoftheCouponand tomdecut theBondsuponmaturity

miuBtmM norarangara

CopMaoftheThatOeedandtha draft snpptanerital trust deed,aolqecttocnniplelwnandanawhnaat.

by whichthe Thwtee will declare that ftJudds theguarantee far the benefit oftheBandhoZden raqy be
-inspected, and copies of tto Exphratay Circular may be ofacafand. IpBondbolden item the specified

oflk» oftto Thistee sad aqyqf tto faytag Agent*

. P1UNC1MLBITINGAGENTS
• • • BankereRust Compaq?

r
.

•'*'
Dutarood Home. 60OW Broad Street

IxwkmBG2P2EB

BanqwfadOHKitmrarabom*
39Afl6e Scheffer

L-2520 Luxembourg

WDnifiEin&
SwissBank Corporation

Aescbffivontadt 1, QM002 Baste

Swtaedand

TheLawDebentureThatCorporation pJx.
Princes House, 05 Gresham Street

London EC2V TUT

NOTICEOFAMEETING
ofthe Holden ofWarrants in registered film
exercisable into the shares ofMB Group pic

NOTICEBHEREBYGIVENthatarafiettagoftteboktes(tiie“%rTantitoiders'’)oftheahove-

mentk}nedwairants(the
u
Gxisting\^nants

u
)convenedbyBanqueIndosuezLa}Geinbouig(the

“Bank”) will be held at ID.15am (London time) an let Ftebraary. 1989 at Ironmongers’ Hall,

Shafteshmy Place. Bwbicut, London EC2 (entrance in Alderagate Street), for the purpose of

considering and, ifthought fit, passing the ifflowingBasotat^ which win be proposed asan

Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the proriskins ofthe Deed R>0 dated ]£th July,

1986 (the "DeedMT) made by theBank, constituting the Existing Wozants.

The pmpose of the Resolution is to permit the iraptecrantatkin of a Proposal to Warrant

Holders (the “PMposaOasset outMom
BAOKIOGND

MBGnxip^cfbdstmgMBGnnip”)intends inei^ng itsworldwidepsekaginginterestswithCaznaadS.A.

in themawwmoreful^ set oat m^&qjtenatc^axcalardated9thJanoary 19^, wiik*hasbeensad
to the hoklets ofexistingMBGroapQrdixiaryQmres. Definitionsosed in the Rxi^aretoyQrcalirare also

used in this Notice savewhere the context otherwise reqnires.

Under the proposed toms ofthe merges CaoumdfLA., which it Js Intended willchange its name to

CMBftckaglngSLA.,wflHawra ll,iWO,OOOArea.Ofttew<>n—iSJLMares, 6.798,660wiBbe issued

to ahew company ("newMB Groupr*)which wfflbeowned by the present membersofaddingMBGroup

and 4,400.860 win be toned directly to present stareholdea in existingMBGroupon apro rata basis. In
addition, newMB Group will receiveacashamount, currently estimated tobeS240.000.000 (subject to

adjustments) which alterdeducting fauMfesdnssaassuiDedbynewMBGroupwould teasenewMBGroup

with proformmtcash.basedon indebtednesaatSOthSeptember; 1988, of1180,000,000 (seeSection7^
of fart ffloTthe Explanatory Circular). ftUowingoompletkmofthemergn; sharehoktas in existingMB
Group will receivenewMBGroup Ordinarygharasand sharesInCMB PackagingSLA. ineinhangBfertheir

existingMBGroupOrdinaryShzres.ExitingMBGroup willbeooBnaariuUKyofCUB hdcsgingS.A.,

and will cease to toaifeted company Consequently, ft fetn^propriate that theBasting qfenantsshould
remain outstanding as ttayentitlethehoUera tosubscrito Barordinary shares in existingMB Group. It is

intended Hat new MB (hoop wffl be Ustadon the International Stock Exchange in London ("TheStock

Exchange^).

Ttotaptanantadonofttoroergwissnt^to ttoapprovalofaartaBteofwranganrra(describedin

the Explanatory Circular) (the “Scheme of Arrangement”) by the High Court ofJustice in Bogand. If

approval is granted, the scheme will take effect on the Effective Date (as defined in the Explanatory
Carcuhu). which is expected to be bt April, 1989.

- nOFOSAL
The Resolution, If passed, will (I) sanction the Proposal of the Bank, by way of alteration, abrogation,

variattanorcompromiseofttotennsatoconcfitionsoftteRxi^^

the subscription price of the Bribing Warrants to 167 pence with effect bran and including the day

following the date upon which the Resolution h passed until 3.00 pm on 20th Fbbruary, 1989, and to

suspend ttoright tootercisetteWtn*nts(tto “Erarciae fflgfat")ftom 3.00pmon20thftbrumy. 1989 to

andindoefingtheearileroftheEffective Iteteand 1st May, l^and^sanction the Proposal by ttoBank,

ifthe SchemeofArrangBrneutbecomesflaKava, forExteing%rrantstobeexchanged farNew Warrants

to be issned by the Bank (the “New Wararts"), the number of New Warrants to be issued and the

subscription price for-theNewWarrants tobedetannined in accordancewith the formulae set out in the

Notwithstanding tin suspension of the Exercise Right, the Existing%nanm wffl continne to trade

and be tradeaWe in the rocket

ThetermsandcondiltaMoftteNewGrantswffltosubstantiallysimilarto the tennsendcomfitions

oflheEidsringBteTants.savethM:
^

fi) theNew%rradswill entffletiwiKddertoconverthiswanaidsintoonihary shares irfnewMBGroup;

add

(a) Lhe subscription price fortlw New WroirtsjuKi the numberofNew%nants to be issued fia
1each

NOTICE
to the holders ofthe U.S. $50,000,000 5% per cent

1 Bonds Due 1993 ofMB Group pic
NOTlCEBHEEffBYGWEN that Tbie Lair Debenture *Ihi8t Gorpozatkm p.Lc. asThistee(the

‘Thfirtee’Obi respect oftheabove-noitioneil bonds(tb«‘
,

Bonfc
,
^ofMBGroup pte(fonqeriy

cailedMetalBospJ-c., “existingMB&t)Up^piiE8uanttoits|»«^todosocoiitairiedinthe

trustjdeed cnrwtttiTtmg theBonds; executed ty the Dustee and eaastipgMB Gnocg and dated

15th July, 1986(the'“IbistDeed"), has agreed bo ttenodHlotfioDOftheBmstDeedassetout
below under “Modilkatioa” Hie Thistee is of the view that sucb mo&katkm wffl not be

matwiailypf^iufidd tothe interestsoftheholders oftheBonds (the ‘‘Bondholders'’).

BACBBSOUND
ExistingMB Groupintendsmerging itsworldwidepackaging interestswith GarnaudSA inthemannar
more fiillysetbutihtheExpbn^rayOnMlar dated 9th January, 089, winchhas been senttoholdersof
existlhg MB ^Group OrdhUay Shares. Definitions used in the Explanatory (Srcubr are also used in this

Noticesaw wherethecontort otherwise requires.
ISider^ propoeBftomsof the mogei; CamsudS^, which it is intended will bere-named CMB

Packagn^SA.,wiilteua11^00,000dares. Of^theseCamaadS-A- shares, 8,'199,650wfflbeissoedtoa

newcooq»nywiuch.wfflbeownedlytheimBsattmembeQafexistingMB&oupOiewMBGmqr)and
4,400,860 wflf be issued ^(Erectly to present sharetahtes In existingMB Group on a pro rata basb. fa

addition, new MBGroup wffl rectiveacashmount, currently estimated tobe5240,000,000 (subject to

Existing Vfenant wfll bedeterained in accortance wtth fomndae tint are more fiiHy setout hi an
TTililmiiilrej Unliiiiuinl In Win i mil TTiililum llmi IswMh fmmtbnnfnrinofrhfi Wananl ffifiH rur
and BeoeMng Agents, as specified beta*

IftheScfaane ofAnangmHntdoesnot becomeeffective, theBareiseggit will be restored siton
and metaling2nd May, 1^.

EznAOBDncAirissounm
Tbs Gtosolutkntobe ptoposadat UieMeetingisntdkrHt:—

“THAT thismeetingoftheholdes{the“%nantHoWws")oftheoat8tawfingwanants(th0 “Existing

WTrants”) ofBanqne takretes Luxembourg (the "Bank’') oonstituted byadeed poB (the “Deed ftB'l
dated 15th Jniy, 1886by theBank hereby:

(i) assents to the alteration, Bbngation, variation (7 compromise ofthe terms and concftkHU ofthe

ExistingWarrants (as printed on the reverse thereofand in the FirstSchedule to the Deed Ml, the

“Corafitiore")proposedinparagraph(B)ofthe ExplanatoryStatementissnedbytheBankanddated
9thJanuary, L989(the “Expfeoafcory&atement")acapyof^whichhasbeenproduced tothisMeeting

and initiaBediy the Ghainnan hereoffarthepurposeofktentiHcation;

(3) assentstothereductionoftbe&bscriitfiQn Price(asddined intheDeedftfi)oftteibristiiig%nanis

to07 pencewith^aetfromand including thedqyfoDowiog thedateuponwhich this resointaouls

paared until8.00pm on20thKbnuay. 1989. Thereafter; the SubscriptionMoedull be restored to

suchamount as the Subscription Pricewouldhave been but forsuch reduction;

(12) assentstothesuggiriflnDftberi^»ttoegrosBthe%rTants(the“EaBn3SBB^tt")lhm8.00pmai

20th February. 089 toand metaling the earlier ofthe EffectiveDate oftheScfaeme ofArrangement

(asdefined inthe Explanatory Statement)and 1stM^, 1989. fftheEffective DMe(asdefined in the

Explanatory Statement) has not occurred on or before 1st May, 1989, the Ekareire Bight shad be.

restored with effect from 2nd May, 1989;

(iv) agrees that 3 the Effective Date feOs on or before 1st May, 1989, the Existing tthrrants stall be

eacbanged forNew Whnants(as defined in the ExplanatoryStatement)oftheBank exerefeahle into

ordinary staresofnewMBGroup (as defined in the Explanafcxy Statement).”

Mi flu an aitlnuriii il lTm SIinfwklililii aft net iiijiai afi sph 7 uf"Tiaiqg and Qeiu am'

' Inline

fnvtewofthequesireiTdquli uaimts, WarrantHoMeraareregeertedtoeweicleetheirri^tte
vote« the PrepesaL

ThisNoticedMeetingstaD not be deemed to here been given injurbdetions where tin giving ofsuch

Notice is prohibited by applicablelaw

VOTINGANDQUOKUM
L AVariant Boldermqyattend and voteat theMeetingin prasenor thecase ofacorposation)tya

duly authorised representative.

A Btarrent Bolder not vrisfaing to attend and vote at the Meeting in penon may appoint a proxy to
attend and vote at theMeeting In accordance with his instructions. A pttgy peed notbeaWurant
HoMht

2. The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present in pernan holding Exbtfcig

BhnrntsandArbeingproxiesand beingcrrepresenting In theaggvgMetheboMereofnot lessthan

adearmqjcrity ofthe Existing Vfenants fcr the time beingoutstanding hatful tywIW***
the time appointed fcr the Meeting a quorum is not.presentM the Meeting, the Meeting will be

adjourned and the Extuadhuiy Bsedutfoa wffl be couMderedMan affronted Meeting(noticeof

whichwm be gvenio the Wnant Holden). The quorum required to consider the ExtaoRfimry
Resolution at such an adjourned Meeting wffl be two or mae penona present in person holding

ExistingV^neiUsandAxbeingproxieft(whatemthemnnberoftheV^nantssobeUorrepresented).

3. EveryquestionsubmittedtotheMeetingOTtheatgoomedMeetingwfllbededdedonastaBrcfiantfe
unleasapalllsdulydemandedby theChainnanoftbeMeetingorbyoneormorepenonhokfingone
ormoreExistiiigft^nantBandAirbeingproxiesandbeingorrepresentingintheaggrrgitBthehnhteiv
ofnot lessthan tapercentoftheExistingWvrentsthen outstanding. Uponashowtfhandsevoy
panopwho isjgesent inpersmior(in thecaseofacorparationjbyadulyauthorised representative
or isaproxy shall hareonevote Ona pail, every penonwho is present in person or(mthe caseofa
crepontion)ty adnly authorisedreprootstive, orbyproxyahdbareone vote In respect ofeach
ExistingWarrant held by liiin_Onashowofhandsadeclaration by theChairman attheMeetingthat
a notation has been carried or lost sball be condnsive evidence ofthe bet without proof of the
numberor proportion ofvotes recorded in favouror againstsuch resolution.

4. Tbbe passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requiresa majority in fevour consistingafnot lessthan

three fourttoofttevotescast thereon. Ifpassed,theExtraordinary Resolution willbebindingupon
ail theWarrant Holdeis, whetherornot present atsuchMeetingandwhetheror not votingin favour

ofthe Resolution.

AMABILITYOFDOCUMENTS
Ratherdetails ofthe background to, and reasons for the Proposaland the Resolution are contained inan
ExplanatoryStatement prepared lyemtingMBGroup dated 9thJanuary, 1989copiesofwhich, together

with copiesd the Explanatory Circular relating to the merger; are available for collection by Wsnant
Holderaat thespecified officesoftheWarrant Registrarand theReceivingAgents brtheExistingVIfeirents

specified below. CopiesoftheDeedPoB(wbichcontainstte provisions,which arebindingonafl Warrant

Holders, for convening meetings of Warrant Holders to consider any matter aflbeiing their ntterests,

induding modification. abrogHtioD. variationmcompromise oftheConditions ofthe Wanartts aswd! as

any Proposal for theexchange ofthe %rrants Sirotherobligations or securities ofthe Bank), theOption

Agreement enteredintoat thetiroeofissueoftheExistingft^rrants, theform ofthenewDeedAQandthe

SupplementalDeedPoU(subjecttoamendmentandcmn^^on)tobeoocutedby theBank, andthefcnn

of the new Option Agreement and the Supplemental Option Agreement (subject to amendment and
completion} which it is proposed will be executed by New MB Group, may be inspected at and may be

obtained by Bhrrant Holders from the specified offices ofthe Wurant Registrarorthe Receiving Agents.

ft is requested that forms appointing proxies be lodged with tbe Warrant Registrar not less than 48
boms before the time appointed far the Meeting.

WABBANTBEGSmX
Banque IndosuezLuxembourg

39 ABfe Scheffer

L-2520 Luxembourg

RECEIVINGAGENTS
Banque IndosuezLuxembourg Bankers TrustCompany

39 Allfe Scheffer Dashwood House, 69Old Broad Street

L-2520 Luxembourg London BC2P2ER

NOTICE OFAMEETING
ofthe Holders ofMB Group pic

£65,000,000 5% percent
Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2002

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the “Bondholders”) ofthe above-

mentioned bonds(the “ExistingBonds")convenedbyMBGroupplc("BxistingMBGroup”)wfll

be held at 11.15 am (London time) on Wednesday, 1st February, 1989 at Ironmongers' Han
.

Shaftesbury Place, Barbican, London EC2, (entrance in Aldengate Street), for thepurpose of

considering and, ifthought fit, passingthe MowingResolution which wffl be proposed as an

Extraordinary Resolution inaccordancewiththe provisionsoTtheThatDeeddated28thApril,

1987, made between existing MB Group and The Law Debenture That Corporation pXc. as

trustee (the “Trustee”), constituting the Existing Braids.

ThepurposeoftheResolution istoperraittheimplementationofaproposdtoBondhoUeis

(the "Proposal”)as set out below.

BACKGROUND
ExistingMB Group intendsmerging its norldwida packaging intraustswithCamsod SLA. intbemanner

morelully set out in the Explanatory Ocular dated 9th January, 1989, whichhasbeenort tohoMenof

existing MB Group Ordinary Shares. Definitions used in the Explanatory Greular are also used in thfe

Notice save where thecomaet otherwise requires.

Under tire proposed termsofthemerga; GrandSJL ,
which it is intendedwindrangBitsname to

CMBfcdogingS.A. ,
will issue 11,200,000 shares. OftheseCamsudEA. shares, 6,799,660 wfflbeissued

toanewcompany("newMB Group")which will beowned bythe presentmembers ofexistingMBGroup
^1.4W.^^1^ isR^ rf^^1y fftPrt^^^harpbnldeTsinexiaingifBGrmipnnajgnmh»hn»» fa

addition, new MB Group will recoveacash amount, currently estimated tobe5240,000,000 (subject to

adjustments)which afterdeducting indebtednessassumed bynewMBGroupwoukHearenewMBGroup

withproformsnetcash,basedon indebtedness!80thSeptember 1^8, ofSJ60,000,000(seeSection 7^

offait III of the Explanatory Greater). Following completion ofthe mages; shareholders in existingMB
GroupwfllreceivenewMBGroupOrdinarySoresandsharesin&naudS.A inenjiangefortheirexisting

MB (feoup OrdinaryShares. EastingMBGroup wfllbecomeasubshfiaiyofCarnaud S.A., and wiB cease
t° be a fisted company. Consequently it is inappropriate that the E«fcttng Bonds should remain as
outstandingoMiffltionstfaristtagMBGnmpand ft is proposed to replacethem by new bonds ofDewMB
Grom>(tho^"NewBonds”)wboseconvenion price wfflbedetermined tatinginto account the direct feme
ofOamaadSA.aarretocxTstingMttTehridersofaxistingMBGroiip.itistntenEtedthataewMBGroapand
the New Bontfe will be Bated on tha International StockExchange tn Lcmdon (“The Stock Eichange'^.

TTiafnptanenlatioR oftbemagerissubjectto the approval ofasetaneofarrangement(described In
the Expianatray Oreular) (the “Scheme of Anangement~) by the ifigh Court OfJustice in Bi«tend. If

approval is granted, the Scheme ofArrangement will take effectonthe EffectiveDate fas defined In the
ExplnatayCSrcufer), which is expected to be 1st April, 1969.

PROPOSAL
It ispnopflAJBattheConvention Right(wdafhsd in Condition 4 ofthe ExistingBonds,the "Conventon
Rigm^stafl tosuspended from 8pmon 20th fabrnary, 1989, toand including the eaifieroftheEffective
Date(expected to to 1st April, 1969)and 1st May, 1989. Notwithstanding this suspension, the Existing
Bands will continue to trade and he tradeable in the market. If the Scheme of Arrangement becomes
effectivean orbefore 1st May, 1989, the Conversion Right will be cancelledand tbe ExistingBonds will to
odiangidon tbe Effective Date forNow Bonds, fftheSchemeofAnangBiaemdoesnotbecomeeffective,
the Conversion Right will to restored asfrom and induditf 2nd May, 1989.

Itfeatopropased thattbetermsand conditions oftheNew Bands wfll be substantially in the form of
the tennsand conditions itfttoRiiffing Bopds,flM» that.

Q) ttoNew Braids will be obligations ofnewMB Group;

GO IbeNewBondswill aititte thehoktertoconverthisNewBondsinto newMB GroupOrdinary9jares;
and

0B) theconverwm price for the New Bonds trill be determined in accordance with a conversion price

fonuulawhich ismore fully set out inan Explanatory Statement to Bondholders available from the
officesoftheThgtmandttofayingandCopmsfonAgenteforttoExistingBonds, asspecified below.

ITtheProposaltocome8 effective,theNewBonds wfll be represented by the definitive ExistingBonds
already in issue, and aocmdingfr the interestpayment obligMkos in respect ofthe New Bonds will to
represented by the existing interestcoupana

ERlAtiUOIAByRESOLUTION

The Restoition tobe imposed at theMeeting isas follows:—

“THAT thismetingoftheHofcteR(the "Bondhrfders^ofUieiffi,000,000 5*4 percent Subordinated
ConvMtible Bonds Due 2002 (the "Rxtaing Bonds**)ofMBGroup pic(IwhiingMB
byalhutDeed (the “ThistDeed")dated28th April, 1987madebetweenexiatingMB GroupandTheLaw
Debenture That Crapoatkm pilx. as Thistee (the “Thisteo”) hereby:—

(0 assenM to ttoafteration.abrogstioiLwulationvoonipnmuse oT the terms and conditions oT the
Existing Bonds (as printed on the reverse thereofand in the First Schedule to the Thist Deed

,
the

"CandftkHis")proposed inparagraph(B) oftheExplanatory Statement issuedky existingMBGroup
anddatedMonday. 9thJanuary; 19fflacopyofwtadifebetagprodnoedtothisMeetingand initialled

byttoCtainmui hereofforthepurpose ofidaitificatioR;

(5) asserts to the suspension of the Conversion Right (as defined in Concfitkm 4 ofthe Existing Bonds,

the “Ccsneision Right") ftum 3 pm on 20th fafaruaiK 089. to and indoding the esrfier of the
Effective Date oftheSctame ofAnangBnwnt (as defined in the Explanatory(Snahr)and 1st May,

1989, and ifthe EffectiveDaleoccursonorbefore 1stMay, 1989. the canceflatk» oftheConvasion
Rightonthe Effective Date;

(IB) ageratlm tftheSchemetfAnaniEroerastag toapprovedatottoEffectiveDateshalloccuronor
beSmbtMsy, 1988, theExistingBrmtedaBtoaulcrnatfcanyegdiangedontheEffectiveDate tor

NowBonds(as defined intho ExjflanatoryStatement)ofnewMBGroup (alsoas so defined).”

TheattntfcnofBsaAetten iaparttewlarljdnwatotheqmnrenqrind tor tfeeMeeting,
andforaBa^owntedMeeting, wlddi Iseetewtinpafscra^bZof‘'VotingaadQwrom”be)evR.
!viewoftiieq—wiequhr iinnfH , TfrewlhelAiiismi inqinliidtoogrefaetfeefrrighttovote
asithefaepoaaL

This Notice ofMeetingshaBnothedeemed toiombeengSvw inJuriadfottawwhen tbs giving ofsoldi

Notice is prohflnted by qjpiicMHe taw

WlDfGANDGUWUM
L ABondhohlerwiringtoattendaid voteattheMe^ingin personmustproduceatttoMe^mgdtho*

tteftostingBond(s)GravaM votingcertificateissued i^aftyiogand ConversionAgett relative to

the Existing Bond(s) in respectofwhich he wishes to vote.

A Bondholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his

EnstingBon^s)arvotingoer^S(ate(s)totto personwhomhe vrishestoattend on his behalfor give

a voting instruction(on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office ofany of the

P^ingandConversionAgents^ecifiedbdow)instnictingaPqyiugandConvertioaAgenttoappoint
aproxy toattend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Existing Braids mqy be deposited until the time being 48 boon before the time appointed for

holding tbe Meeting (m; if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafter with any

faying and Cometsion Agent or under its control at Eurodear or GEDEL BA., for the purpose of

obtainingvotingceffti&atesorgivii^votinginstructionsinreject{rftheretevantMeeting. Existing
Bonds so deposited or held wfll be released at thecondnsian ofthe Meeting («; ifapplicable, any
adjournedsuch Meeting)orupon surrando-ofthe voting certificate(s)«; being not les than48 hours

beforethetimeforwhichtheMe^ing(ot; tfapplicsbJe, any adjournedsuch Meeting) Isconvened. the

voting instruction receipt^) issued in respect thereof.

2. Ttoquorum required attheMeeting istwoormorapenona hokflng ExistingBand(a)and/orvoting
ortificatraandfor befog prariesand holding or representing in the agpEgatetwo-thinfe in principal

amountofthe ExistingBonds for the time beingoutstanding. If wifbin halfan hour from the time

appointed fortheMeetingaquocum isnot presents*theMeeting, theMeetingwill beadjournedand

the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at an adjourned Meeting (notice ofwhich will be

given totteBondholders). Tbequonnn required toconsidertheExtnonfiiiaiy Resolution atsuchan

adjourned Meeting will to two or more pessons present in pereon holding Existing Bonds and/or

voting certificates and/or being proxies and inkling or representing not less than one-third in

principalamount ofthe ExistingBonds for tin time being outsbmding.

3. Everyqueatamsubmittedtothalfe^angOTtiaadjoamadMeetinRwillbadeCTledouadwwonands

unfessapoflisdulydemandedbytheCbajnnanoftheMeetingorbyone or more pessons holdingone
ranxmEWstingBondsandAir voting certificatesand^ being proriesand being« representing in

the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth part <3 the principal amouitt; of the Existing Bonds then

outstanding. Uponashow ofhands erary personwho is present in personand producesan Existing

Boldravotingcertificateorfeaproxystallhaveonevoteandonapoll every personwhois sopresent

shallhaveone vote in respect ofeach SI,000in principalamount of ExistingBondssoproduced orin

respectofwhichthatperson is proxy. Onashcwofhaitds&dedarationby theChairmanoftheUeeting
that aresolutionhastoen carried orloststaBtooontiusiveeridenceofthebet without proofofthe

number orproportion ofvotes recorded in finonror againstsuch resolution.

4. Tbbe passed, tto ExtraradinaiyResalutian requiresarnqjraity in favourassisting ofnot less than

three-fourthsofthe votescast thereon. Ifpassed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be bindingupon
aA ttoBondholders,whetherornotpresentatsuchMaaflngwidwhrithinornotvoting,andiqwnall

Cooponholden.

fflflUUKIIROFDOCUMENTS
Full detailsofthebackground to, and reasonsfax theProposalarecontained Inan Explanatory Statement

prepared by existing MB Group dated 9th January, 1989, copies of which, together with copies of the

ExplanatoryGrcularrelatingtotto metgstareavafltoteforcoDectiontyBoiuflmldenatttoafficesofthe

TVusteemid fayingami Craiversion Agentsspecified below. Ccqaesoftto Trust Deedfwhksh containsthe

provisions, wfUch are on aflBraMlholdeg, toamvening meetingsofBwtdboldBa tocraisidCTany
matter affecting their interests, including tto exchange or substitution of tto Existing Bonds for other

obligations orsecuritiesofarybody corporateand thealteration, abrogation, variationorocropromise of
ttoCondMonsoIttoBomfo)ato ttoformofttoTrastDeed,sfl^cttoantez^inefitand comptetirai.tobe
executedbyttoTknsteeandnewMBGroupmqybefnqiectedat, ormaytoobtainedbyBraidhoktetsfiom,
the oflfees ofthe Thisteeand fayingand Conversion Agents as specified below.

FRJIfCaRU,RAYINGANDCONVS^RIAfflSNT

Zterinvood House, 69 OM Broad Street

London EG2P2EE •

BATINGANDOOHVERSIMfAfflNTS

Swiss Bank Corporation BaKpmIiaernatiocaieaLaxenibOTigS.A^

1 AeKfaMrontadt 2 Boulevard Royal

CH-4002 Baste L-^53 Luxembourg

TRUSTEE

TteLaw Debenture That Corporation p.Lc.

PrincesHouse, 95 Gresham Street

London BC2V7Uf

'i-' f- •;
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

Slow start as investors turn to cash Early blow for popular prediction
THE GILT-EDGED securities
market made a quiet start to
the new year last week and the
only reason for expecting any
excitement this week is
because the Bank of
will conduct its

“
reverse auc-

tion’* for up to £5Q0m of short-
dated gilts on Friday.
Analysts resorted to nautical

simile to explain the torpor of
last week. The market was
“becalmed," “adrift," and
"treading water ” they said.

The principal reason for
such a sluggish start was attri-

buted to the broad inactivity of
investment institutions, bol-

stered by the still unclear
short-term outlook for the
economy.

in this situation, cash is the
best alternative.

Opting for cash was a worth-
while strategy for 'institutional

investors last year, and for the

initial months of this year
there is little reason for
change

-

.

Cash was the best perform-
ing asset last year for the first

time, since 1981. The total

returns on cash in 1988 was
10.4 per cent, compared with

&3 per cent on gilts and 9 per
cent on equities.

With bank base rates likely

to stay at 13 per cent, at least

up to the Budget, short-term
money market returns should
remain attractive relative to

both gOts and equities.

As noted, the current, albeit

unfocused, picture of the econ-

omy is not one to inspire the
bond investor. But it remains a
curious feature of the present
situation that the market
believes there wfQ be a slow-
down - andmany a “soft land-

ing” - but does not believe it

enough to take a committed
view.
The dearth of reliable data is

not helping much either.

About the only hard figures for

the market to mull over the

past week or so wore the vari-

ous flash forecasts of MO
growth in December. Unad-
justed, the rise in MO (notes

and coins in circulation} on a
year earlier seems to have
been more than 8 per cent; sea-

sonally adjusted the rise was
about 7.5 per cent
This would suggest that the

effect on consumer spending
from higher interest rates has
still to come through- The lon-

ger that takes, the greater the
possibility there is the Trea-
sury will be forced to raise
interest rates again. Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, said last week that

he stood prepared to raise rates

if necessary.
The relationship of MO to the

real economy Is the subject of

a recent analysis by Mr David
Walton, of Gcddman Sachs, and
Mr Peter Westaway, of the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research.
While denying any identity

between a given rate of
increase in MO and inflation,

the authors' empirical work
suggests that the main short-

run effect on demand for MO is

consumers’ expenditure on
non-durables.
There is a remarkably snug

fit between the growth in
spending on durables and the
growth in holdings of cash, and
an equally firm relationship
between durables and total

expenditure, “hence MO growth

UK gilts yields
Related as par (%)

10 years 20
Source: WmtxaB SaortiM

in 1939 is likely to serve as a
reasonable guide to the behav-
iour of total consumer spend-
ing growth."
A 1 per cent change in the

level of consumer spending
leads to an equivalent change
in the level of cash in use. In
the y»Tnw quarter as the change
in consumer expenditure there

is a 0J6 per cent change in the
level of cash in use; the
remainder is spread out over
the remaining three quarters.
Their work also shows that

interest rates have an impor-
tant effect on the level of cash
holdings. Each sustained 1 per-

centage point rise in interest

rates reduces the level of cash
holdings by almost 1 per cent a
year.

The authors do not foresee
MO coming back within its pre-
scribed target range of 1 to 5
per cent until the second half
of this year. On the Goldman
Sachs central forecast, which
posits a gradual slowdown in

consumption, the decisive
turning point for MO appears to
he towards the end of the first

quarter of this year.

The medium-term future of
the gilts market is crisply
defined by the events of the
first two weeks of January;
Hoare Govett’s retreat from the
market (and then there were
21) and this Friday’s reverse
gilts auction. The former is in
many ways the consequence of
the latter.

There is now broad agree-
ment in the market that bud-
getary trends are such that by
the end of 1990/91 the stock of
outstanding gilts will be about
£10Qbn (from a current level of
about £140bn market value).
Friday's reverse auction is

seen as a foretaste of more fre-

quent operations to come.

It is expected that the two
auction stocks - 10 per cent
Exchequer Stock, 1989 and the
11 per cent Exchequer Stock,
1989 - will go well, if at a
slight premium.'

Simon Holberton

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
12-nraUl 12-maatb

Hi# Los

MFMds (weeklyatnad_
Itm-nonthTieianMis—..

SbHuatfa Titan? Mlb
Ttanambprint CDs
30*tj Comnotb) Paper—

_

90-ArCtamadal Paper—

__ VjOO
_ tua„ 8.48

__ 9.25
__ 9.0*

__ 8.95

CFTC prepares way for

trade in hybrid products
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS <%)
Last
Fit YtcU

1 track

*00

SsojorltaNy 97Ji 929 123
SwTismi - - 99h - 903 9215

REGULATORS of the US
futures industry have come up
with another proposed change
in rules governing the growing
and controversial market for
off-exchange products.
The Commodity Futures

Trading Commission last week
paved the way for trading of
hybrid instruments — which
combine elements of futures or
commodity options with other
characteristics - by announc-
ing it would exdude th»m from
its jurisdiction.

The proposal marks a simpli-

fication of a previous change
suggested at the end of 1987.

This contained so many provi-

sos for exempting hybrids from
oversight that traders and
other federal regulators
accused the CFTC of overstep-
ping its jurisdiction.

Hybrid products include any-
thing from corporate gold-in-
dexed notes to bank certifi-

cates of deposit that tie

interest payments to the per-
formance of a stock indfl*-

The proposal now awaits a
45-day comment period.

Soun»: Salomon Brea (aatimatocj- Municipal and corporate moor data not avaUabta.

Money supply: J» the weak ended December 20, Ml rose SOSbn to 578&3bn.
.

MU TOKYO BOND INDEX
PEKFOUUMCEIRKX

Sfl/W no ecck *go ago

SHF .. ; gg tsi 14847 14888 149.11

55555x555 - wm 335 wSi iSuo 142.99
Municipal Bondi -

,

- 15035 4L85 150.23 147m 145.45
Goit-qraraottnl BomK 15135 488 15L22 148.22 14792
BrtMcnURS 14L47 4.44 141.42 139.18 137.48
QsmstfcBeafc 147.90 540 147 71 145.44 143.95
YaHeoon. Fonlpi Bonds 15158 616 15L33 14882 145.75

tteanwntlfrWBt 483 - 4.79 517 517

* foryW
Source: Homan Bemdi loarautn

This nnaonneement appear* am a matter ofrecord only. 9TS JANBABY 1989.
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IF LAST week is any guide,
1989 is going to be an interest-

ing year for providers of credit

in the US. In only four days of
trading, bond prices cracked
and recovered and the dollar
staged a quite unexpected
rally.

The popular new year predic-

tion that US interest rates are
headed up and the dollar down
has not worn well in its first

few days.
By the end of the week, peo-

ple were saying the Federal
Reserve simply could not raise

the discount rate with the dol-

lar so strong:
The new year began with the

usual crushing hangover from
the old. Bond prices fell on
Tuesday in reaction to evi-
dence that American business
and consumers truly lived it up
in December.
According to a report from

corporate purchasing manag-
ers, the US economy ended the
year with vigorous growth.
And according to the chairman
of the National Association of
Purchasing Managers, Decem-
ber went oat "tike a Eon.”
This is not the sort of news

that bond investors want to
bear at the start of the eighth
calendar year of a business
expansion. A widespread view
Is that this sort of late-cycle

growth, which may end up in
the rage of 4 per cent on an
annualised basis, can only
result in higher prices or
increased imports because
domestic productive capacity

has been taken up.
News that department stores

had done well at Christmas,
with car sales also strong in

late December, were all that a
bond bear could want.
On Tuesday, the Treasury

long bond suffered its sharpest
drop in a month and its yield

climbed above 9 per cent.
Many people in the market

were predicting the Fed would
raise the discount rate if Fri-

day’s employment report for
December confirmed this pic-

tore of rip-roaring business
expansion.
The market waited for these

statistics with more than usual
attention, because of recant
experience. It was unexpect-
edly strong job gains in the
November and October
employment reports that evi-

dently persuaded the Fed to

tighten the supply of credit In
fact, December’s figures were
plumb on the markets’ fore-

casts. Non-form payrolls expan-
ded by 279,000 people, and the
jobless rate fell one-tenth of a
percentage point to 5.3 per
cent.
But although this is the low-

est rate since an employment
peak in May 1974, it does not
yet appear to be a labour short-

age that would send wages
grit-ailing jjp.

One measure of wages - the
hourly earnings index for pro-

duction workers - stood only
3.7 per cent higher last month
than in December of 1987. hi
contrast, this week's producer

price index for December will

probably show Inflation run-
ning at <L5 per cent or more.
Moreover, as Mr Robert

Brusca, of Nikko Securities,

pointed out on Friday,- the
number of jobs went up but
the work week and overtime
d>”ie down. “Of the 30 major
industry, sectors/' /he said, [32
of them showed a shorter work
week in December compared
with November, three were
unchanged in length apd five

expanded.
It appears that the job gains

that we are observing reflect

the substitution of workers for

hours ratherthan outright eco-

nomic strength.”
Expectations of an immedi-

ate discount rate rise- died out
in tile course of Friday morn-
ing. Bid: tfrfs did not stop, the

market - from trying to divine

the Fed’s monetary intentions

in the entrails of 'short-term
rates.

Federal funds, the. interbank
overnight loan rate, tariod-the

week at 9 per cent This is com-
fortably higher thfln the 8.75

per cent that ruled after the

Fed's last intervention in
December.
But it is hard to know at this

stage whether the Fed has set-

tled on a new rate tor Fed
funds above 9- per cent,
although one newspaper, dting
government officials, reported
this no Wednesday.
Fed funds are still, trading: a

little eccentrically after the dis-

tortions in the rate caused by

vter-dfid 'baiancd sheet

SKTAnd tho.Fed’a to&ng
desk last week gave what
looked like gerwroua doaaa of

liquidity to the banking

^n2e best guess is that the

Fed, has no great desire to

notch rates upwards because
this risks tipping the economy
into recesston. The recent

strength of the dollar helps to

justify doing as little as pout
ble*
T3m dollar’s performance

this year has been bizarre.

Having fallen as fast as bonds

on Tuesday, the unit rose at

midweek after US and Libyan
aircraft clashed In the
southern Mediterranean. It

then, res* Mate on. Friday,

because the market beUma
th* West German Bundesbank
hat given up its resistance to a
stronger dollar.. .

- •

A rally this year is

no more implausible than a
Gorbachev rally lastyyr. Bot
some of the dollars strength

must be attributable not to its

safe-haven status but to a
belated recognition that

short-term dollar interest rates

are a point higher than in. the

arifrrcyniy

. in that case, the dollar may
retain its strength and even
enjoy a speculative ran — at

least until Wednesday week,

the day when figures for the

US trade deficit will be pub-

lished.

James Boc&au
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EUROCREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Keen response to demands High-coupon issues set brisk new year pace

WITH THE MWdrseasfmoat
of- the way, banks have
plunged into the marked for
acquisition :financing! in
earnest. •

i

Fedriney; the Fteacfc sJtate-

owned ainwilntyi supplier, h»
taken the opportunity to refin-

ance much of the $2-4bn tn
high-lnterest debt it acqldred
along with its recent pur-
chase of: US-based Triangle
Corp. ' :

The :coihpaziT fa seeking a
$LSm multiple option- facility

with a five-year maturity,
reducing to (Lltm after three
years.
There Is a multi-currency

option - and; a tender pantiMor
short-term advances. The mar-
gin fa set at % point ever Eon-
don interbank offered' Tales
(Libor) with a facility fee of 4k
and a utilisation fee of £ if

more than half the facility -fa

drawn: •" -

The French --Government
guarantee oh the loan hnpH»d
by its ownership of Pechiney fa

snowing the company to refin-

ance the 14 to 15 per cent junk
bonds issued by its -newly
acquired subsidiary at a much
lower coat
But should the Government

decide to sell Pechiney to pri-

vate Investors, banka would be
unlikely to extend any
credit to the company oh those
terms.

Therefore, the loan contains
a covenant uniter which PBctoi-

ney will officially be.in A*m>t
on the foil $L5bn loan if the
Government's stake falls
below 50:1 per cent of the
company.

'

. Arrangers for the loan are
Chase Investment Bank, Ban-
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qt» National de Paris, Citi-

corp Investment Bank and
Credit Lyonnais.
- Meanwhile, Standard Char-
tered has begun syndication of
a two-part £137m ftnanrtwg for
the management buy-out of
BPCC, Britain’s largest com-
mercial printer, from Maxwell
Communications Corporation.
The loan includes a £40m

maasantne facility in. the form
of a 10-year term loan with
margins ci S percentage points
over Libor.
- Those banks. in the facility

will also be granted equity
warrants exercisable into the
total share capital of the com-
pany, making them investors
m the company along with the
company's management. Max*

. well Communications and
JBlectrs Candovor Investment
Flan.
The warrants will not be vat

usd until shares in BPCC are
offered in a public flotation —
an event the company's
new -management has said
will occur within five

Terms of the equity warrants
have not been disclosed and
Standard Chartered is said to
be inviting banks into the mez-
zanine SmmdTiy nn a selective

EUJmxllWI
SoorcK AM

The senior portion, a £197m
eight-year term loan, has just

been put into syndication.

Banking sources said that

Standard Chartered had been
trying to form an underwriting

group since early December.
Banka have been cautious

about the facility as they
feared that additional capital
expenditures waited tar in the
management plan would
weaken interest coverages. The
loan will pay interest at
1% percentage points over
Libor and offers front-end
fees ranging from % to %
points-

A«pkiHm Wnawfay far Hm
previously announced merger
of Financl&re Credit Suisse
First Boston and First Boston
of the US fa also in the market
The f72Sm loan fa to SSO, a
company controlled by Mr Still-

man Olayan. a prominent
Saudi businessman who has
agreed to be a temporary inves-
tor in the new, privately held
corporation until a permanent
investor can be found for his
31% per cent stake.

The loan has a final matu-
rity of under two years and
will be repaid when the stake
is sold. Margins range from
21% to 26% basis paints over
Libor.
Tim loan fa securitised by Mr

Olayan’s shares in the new cor-
poration, which fa known as
CS First Boston. Underwriters
and co-arrangers are
Banque Nationals de Paris,
Continental Bank, Midland
Bank and National Westmin-
ster Bank.
Also in the syndicated loan

market fa an Ecul50m eight,

vear term loan for Comunidad
de Madrid, a Spanish province.
Manufacturers Hanover fa arr-

anging the credit along with
Banesto.
Margins are 17% basis points

for the first five years, rising to

20 basis points for the the last

three years. There fa a five-

year grace period and partici-

pation fees ranging from 10
basis points to four basis

Funds will be folly drawn
inanediately.

Norma Cohen

US DOLLARS

Sumitomo Banks
Komatsu Ltd.*

NJchfmsn Corp.*

CANADIAN OOLLARS

W.Thomson#
Bqo Nat da Paris#
Province at Alberta#
BNL Overseas Finance#
Montreal TrustCO#
GMAC Canada#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Ford Credit Australia#
National Australia Bk#
Montreal Trustca#
Akzo#
Swedish Export Credit#
Olivetti int.#

CBC#
Rural & IntLflk-WJVua.#

WestLB InLUtxembourg#
BM Australia Credit#
State Bk S-Australia#

Bayerfseha Landastanfc#

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Swnska Handatabanken#

D-MARKS

Royal Insurance#
Soc.Genera!e Bk Nad.#
Euroffma#
Sumitomo Banks

EUROBOND markets have
sprung back to life in the first

weak of the new year, shaking
off their holiday lethargy.
High-coupon Eurobond issues
tailored for the archetypal Bel-
gian dentist are now clearly
the order of the day.
Dollar straight Eurobonds

were conspicuous only by their

absence.
Instead, what has emerged fa

an explosion of deals carrying
double digit coupons for names
that Continental European
investors have long been com-
fortable with.
The success of most of the

new issue volume has made
underwriters bold. The ques-
tion now fa, who are these
issues really going to end how
much more demand fa out
there?
Last week’s markets were

dominated by the d^ iEte digit
currencies. There were six
issues totalling C$l.l7bn, 12
which totalled A$835m and six
amounting to Ecu590m.
By all accounts, virtually

every issue in these three cur-
rencies has been swapped into
some other one - there are
precious few end-users for each
of them.
Currently, swap rates are

said to be quite spectacular in.

Maturity

Eurobond 5-year yields

Sow ;M«gg Lynch bi*w titeio—IFi««Hncottw n»«.MU >

some currencies. For instance,

Australian dollar bonds have
been swapped into floating-rate

US dollars at 30 to 50 basis

points under London interbank
offered rates (Libor). And Uni-
lever flap***] Carp’s EcullSm
four-year bond, launched last

Friday, was^ to have been
swapped Into floating-rate

funds at 65 haste points undo*’
Libor.

West Germany emerged as
the largest single buyer for the
Australian dollar issues
launched last week. The

demand partly reflects a huge
volume of maturing debt in
that currency, estimated by
officials at Hambros Bank to

be about A|600m for January
alone. -

In addition, there fa a sub-
stantial amount of D-Mark
denominated coupon income
that fa paid in West Germany
in January and which must be
invested.
For a variety of reasons, a

portion of that may well be
tamed to the Australian dollar

sector.

Far one thing, the D-Mark

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Book runner

Sumitomo Finance InL

Nomura fort.

DaJwa Europe

ScotiaMcLeod
Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkta
Banaue Paribas
Prudentlal-Bache
Wood Gundy
Morgan Stanley

Hambros Bank
Hambros Bank
NatWest Cap. Mlds
Amro Bank
Westpae Banking
Bayeriache Vereinsbk
Wood Gundy
Merrill Lynch
WestLB
Westpae Banking
Hambros Bank
Hambros Bank

Hambros Bank

Commerzbank
Soc.Gen.-ETsJche Bk
Deutsche Bank
Drasdner Bank

Offer yield
% Borrowers

SWISS FRANCS

OKB#
OKB#
Sumitomo BsnkS
Sumitomo Bank§**
Hiroshima Banks**
Heron InL BV#
AJuTeam KGAAfe)**#
Union Bank of Norway*-*#
Marufco lnc.5**

ECUs

Ford Motor Credit#
CUT#
Kradieibank InL(d)#
Unilever Cap-Corp.#
Johnson & Johnson#
Finnish Export Credit#

STERLING

Deutsche Bank Finance#
Trafalgar House#
Granada Group#
Cheltenham A Glouc(a)t#
NaL & Provindel(bK#
BNP#
Thom EMI C*pftal(c)S#
Yorkshire B/Sflfft#

looks relatively weak against

some currencies now. Econo-
mists at Morgan Stanley point
out that the D-Mark has fallen

to DM1.55 against the Austra-
lian dollar, from DML47 Just
three months ago.
And while investors can

earn yields as high as 15 per
cent on some new two-year
Australian dollar bonds, yields
are no more than g% per cent
to 6% per cent on D-Mark
Eurobonds.
Meanwhile, top-quality cor-

porate borrowers are reaching
out to Swiss investors via Ecu
issues, While the Ecu offers a
single digit coupon, the yield is

substantially above that avail-
able on bonds denominated in
Swiss francs.
Johnson ft Johnson, the US

health care and personal prod-
ucts manufacturer, mmte its

debut in tbe Eurobond markets
last week via a three-year
EculOOm bond bearing a cou-
pon of 7% per cent and priced
at 101% per cent. The issue,
lead managed by Merrill
Lynch, is rated AAA and
closed more than 20 basis
points inside its 1% per cent
fees.

The success of the issue
reflects what is increasingly a
two-tiered market in Switzer-

Amount
m. Maturity

Av.
-

Ufa
years

Coupon

land, with far greater demand
seen for top-ranked corporates
than for sovereign borrowers.
The lukewarm reception

accorded a Ecul25m four year
deal for Finnish Export Credit
illustrates the point. The deal,

also rated AAA, yielded a full

25 basis points more than
Johnson & Johnson but traded
% outside its fees late in the
day.

Dealers attribute the differ-

ent receptions to the relative

scarcity of corporate bonds
denominated in Swiss francs in
the past year. This partly
reflects the Increased costs of
arranging currency swaps for

corporate borrowers as a result

of pew International guidelines
on bank capital adequacy. Cur-
rency swaps for sovereign bor-
rowers carry lower reserve
asset costs and are cheaper to

arrange.
§ The Association of Interna-

tional Bond Dealers said its

TRAX trade matching and
reporting system is in opera-
tion and is being used by 60
market makers. The ADD had
earlier said it would require all

112 market makers in Euro-
bonds to begin using the sys-

tem by January 3.

Norma Cohen

Book runner

101 SBC
100% SBC
100 UBS
100 Bancs dal Gottanto

100 UBS
100 Credit Suiaao
100 Bank Julius Baer

100*8 J-P- Morgan Sacs.
100 Morgan Stanley

101% Banque Paribas

101% Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkts
S9.625 KradMbankNV
101% SBC!
101% Merritt Lynch
101% Bankers Trust InL

101% Baring Brothers

96.208 Kleimrort Benson
101.162 Warburg Sees.
100 UBS (Secs)

100 Warburg Secs.
101% CSFB
100 Warburg Secs.

100 Hambros Bank
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Thaeseairitiahave brattold ouuide the UnitedSum ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appear* as a matterofrecord only.
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Honda International Finance B.V.
(established in Amsterdam, Tbe Netherlands)

U.S.$100,000,000

9Vfc% Notes Due 1993

ECU100,000,000

Honda InternationalFinance B.V.

77/s% Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 101%per cent.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL THENIKKOSECURITIES CO., (EUROPE)LTD.

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA. DEUTSCHEBANKCAPITALMARKETS
Limited

Nomnra International Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Ainsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banqne Bruxelles Lamberts^. .

Goldman Sadis intenkatloiial Limited

Merrill Lyncb International &Co.

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Sod£t£Gdn£nde

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
MCOBK1IUTED

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

NOMURAINTERNATIONAL
Limited

SANWA INTERNATIONAL

TOKAIINTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES

)

AMSTERDAM-ROT1ERDAMBANKN.V. BANKOFTOKYO CAPITALMARKETSGROUP

BNPCAPITALMARKETS

GENERALEBANK i

CREDITLYONNAIS

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL

DAIWAEUROPE

KLEINWORTBENSON
Limited

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL& CO. J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.
Limited

SMITHBARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM& CO.INCORPORATED SOCIETEGENERALE

JULIUSBAERINTERNATIONAL SWISSCANTOBANKSECURITIES SWISS VOLKSBANK
Limited Limited

January, 1989
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Kangyo
getsSE
listing
By David Laacelles,
Banking Editor

DA1-ICHI Kangyo Bank, the
wnrij’s lareest bank in terms
of assets, is baring its shares
listed on the London stock
OTphanp today.
Mr Yoshitern Murakami,

deputy president, said the list-

ing reflected the bank’s grow-
ing awareness of the impor-
tance of International
shareholders, as well as the
standing of London as an
inturnarinnal flnaii^fll centre.

He said that DKB was also
taking intn account the new
intomaHnnally agreed guide-

lines on bank capital which
will oblige his bank to

increase its equity ratio. He
said would be accom-
plished ahead of the agreed
1992 «kwniHne through a com-
bination of retained earnings,

slower asset growth and rights

issues, th«ngh the bulk of
these had already been done.
Although DKB leads the

world size league, it is not the

largest hank in terms of either

market capitalisation or prof-

its. Mr Murakami said this

was because DKB had too

large a staff, though this prob-

lem was being addressed, and
profitability was increasing.

Foreign shareholders cur-

rently hold about 1 per cent of
DKB’s stock. Mr Murakami
piiii he expected tkfa> to rise to

5-10 per cent.

The introduction to the Lon-

don market was arranged by
BZW, with de Zoete & Sevan
acting as brokers. DKB is the

fourth major Japanese bank to

obtain a London listing in

recent months. More are still

expected.

Lopex boys
in Norway
Lopex, advertising and
eoanmnnlcation group, is pay-

ing NKrl.7m (£150,000) cash
for Norway's biggest public
relations consultancy. The
business, formeriey known as
Publicity Gruppen, was a prof-

itable subsidiary of Forann-
Konsemet which is in- receiv-

ership. Following a reorgani-

sation, it will trade as Gray-
ling Publicity with forecast
nrwnni revenues of NKrlGm.

Moving up a gear in the land of leisure

David Waller casts an eye over Brent. Walker’s most ambitious takeover to date

T HE UK leisure sector

has traditionally been
_ dominated by strong,

colourful characters. Names to

conjure with include Richard

Branson at Virgin, Charles

Forte at Trusthouse Forte,

Lord Delfcmt at First Leisure,

George Martin at Fleasurama

and - further back - Billy

Butlin at the holiday group
which still bears his name.
Mr George Walker, chairman

or the Brent Walker leisure

group, belongs fairly and
squarely within this tradition

and in the past few years, the

company which bears his name
been among the UK’s most

dynamic leisure operators — if

not the most dynamic - and
one of the stock market’s best

performers. _ „
Last month, Mr Walker

made his most ambitious move
to date with the acquisition of

Lonrho’s European drinks
businesses and Euerman Hold-

ings, the drinks interests of the

Barclay Brothers.

The £500m move has left

Brent Walker highly geared
ymrt open to criticism,

that it

has paid far too much to ven-

ture into a low-growth busi-

ness area of which it has little

experience.
After a recent run of remark-

able successes, memories have
been revived of over-ambitious

projects in the past The ques-

tion on everyone’s lips is, has
Mr Walks: overstretched him-

self this time?

Mr Walker is more colourful
than most of Ms fellow leisure

entrepreneurs. He began his

career over 40 years ago as a
porter in the Billingsgate fish

market and once served a two
year prison sentence for steal-

ing nylons from the Royal Vic-

toria docks.
He spent Ms early 20s as a

(very successful) professional

boxer before a particularly

vicious title fight forced him
out of the ring. He then went
on to manage his brother Bil-

ly’s own boxing career. The
"Blond Bomber" - as Billy

came to be known - earned

enough prize money which was
in time invested in the Billy’s

Baked Potato restaurant chain,

one of Britain's first fast food
dwing.
This was decades ago. The

anions thing for observers of

Mr Walker’s subsequent career

is how much of a late starter

he is in Big Business. True, in

1976 he did win a reputation

for Innovation in the property
world with the UK’s first cov-

ered regional shopping centre

at Brent Cross in conjunction
with *hp Hammerson property

group.
He also helped boost Joan

Collin’s career as screen terma-

gant with two Brent Walker
fUrr^H

,
The Stud The Bitch.

But although he found a stock
mwrfcfft Hating as long ago as

May 1974 - when his busi-

nesses were reversed into the
quoted Hackney & Hendon
Greyhounds group — it is only

in the last three and a half

years that be has really made
Ms mark.
During that time, the pace

has been frenetic, and hun-
dreds of miTHnns of pounds Gf

shareholders’ money have been
spent on a spate of acquisi-

tions. Last month’s £500m pur-

chases rame at the end of an
18-month period in which Mr
Walker bought - among other
things - Lonrho’s casino inter-

ests (for £127m), 386 pubs from
Grand Metropolitan (another
£47.5m), the Elstree film stu-

dios and the Trocadero centre,
and launched a £75m joint ven-

ture to build 1900 houses at Le
Touquet in Normandy.

Capitalised at £34m in May
1985. when Brent Walker
rqjoined the stock market after

a three-year absence (Mr
Walker took it private in Sep
tember 1962 amid dire prop
ipms in the film business and
at a shopping arcade in Oxford
Street) the market now values

it at ggaim. It has assets of

£600m and debts of £90Qm.
What wpnWftd this expansion

to take place? The answer
awns to Ue in the coincidence

of a bull market in UK equities

- which allowed Mr Walker to

push out paper to fuel his
acquisitions — and the suc-

cessful exploitation of Brighton
Marina ou the Sussex coast
He paid £13m for the 13-acre

site and outlined grandiose
plans which encompassed
building 5,000 houses, opening
a superstore, leisure centre and
hotel. The stock market viewed
the scheme with total scepti-

cism as the this site had
absorbed £50m of investors’

money before Mr Walker
agreed to take it off the hands
of grateful institutions in May
1985.

But Mr Walker sold the
supermarket site for £L0m, and
then announced a deal with a
housebuilder which gave him

George Walker - i

starter in Big Business
late

Tbnannouncement appears as atminer of-record only.
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53.75m for the land and a share
of future profits.

Once denounced as a white
elephant, Brighton Marina is

now hailed as an unqualified

success. As an asset, it is

worth more than ten times
what Brent Walker paid for it,

and it is set to contribute a
substantial stream of profits

for years to «mmft

Mr Walker’s success at
Brighton, is the basis of his rep-

utation as a canny deal-make:,
a Ear-sighted opportunist. He
seems set to repeat the trick at
a number of sites dotted
around continental Europe -
Le Touquet in France, Puerto
Sherry in Spain and an as yet
ltnldwitifiori mto in MMOtCa.

It has been a rewarding time
for those investors who backed
Brent Walker in 1985 (since the
relisting, the shares have out-
performed the market by 250
per cent) - but also a confus-
ing one. At first, the bulk of

the company’s profits came
from the film and video side

(which in 1984 contributed
fives times as much to profits

as all the other dzvitiozis put
together).

Profits from housing sales at

Brighton dominated group
profits for a while, soon to be
replaced by the casinos which
accounted for between 40 and
50 per cent of profits after the
acquisition from Lonrho in the
summer of 1987. And now, fol-

lowing laid month’s acquisi-

tions, the group has changed
its complexion all over again.

Hitherto, the Brent Walker
had been known for its skill in
acquiring cash generative busi-

nesses underpinned by prop-

erty assets with enormous
development potential. By this

yardstick, the latest deals -

1888

which gave Brent Walker the

Whyte & Mackay whisky busi-

ness, four French vineyards,

835 pubs and two breweries -
appeared a lurch into the
unknown.
Moreover, the exit multiples

appeared astronomically high
(for the Lonrho businesses, Mr
Walker paid £180m. The pretax
profit last year was only
vg-gm). At a stroke, Mr Walker
destroyed much of the credibil-

ity he had as a deal-maker and
did much to reduce his com-
pany’s uniqueness - in stock

market terms - as a property

/

leisure group. The shares
dropped by more than 5 per

cent from 354p on the day the

first deal was announced and
wank as low as 313p.

Mr Walker maintains that

the latest moves are part of a
carefully planned strategy,
designed to establish Brent
Walker - for the first time -
in a straightforward trading
business on an international

scale.

Moreover, he has a number
of ingenious arguments to

prove that the level of profits

at the companies acquired was
grossly unrealistic and that the

sale price could be reduced
dramatically through the sale

of assets such as the chateaux,

now valued at £90m. As Mr
Walker’s message got across

last week, the shares rallied

and stood at 330p on Friday.

In future, the aim is to con-

centrate on three core busi-

nesses: drinks, film and lei-

sure, all underpinned by
property. In theory, it would
make Brent Walker more

attractive to stock market
investors by reducing depen-
dence on (a) tiie cash-flow from
the notoriously volatile casino
market and (b) high-risk, high
return projects like Brighton

Despite overwhelming
approval for the latest deals
from shareholders, the com-
pany is still viewed with con-
siderable scepticism in the
market - as reflected in a
share price which stands at
fore than Half thft asset value
of 700p a share.
There are many reasons for

this. With gearing at 150 per
cent, there are fears that the
the group has overstretched
itself financially. Moreover, Mr
Walker has little experience of

the competitive international
drinks market. Shareholders
know they wfil be in for more
corporate gyrations as he sorts

out his balance sheet —
through disposals,, presumably
- and enacts a grand plan for

his film pnd television inter-

ests (which at the moment look
untidily arranged).

Shareholders with long
memories recall that some of

Mr Walker’s grand plans in the

past - to build a chain of

hotels in the Middle East, for

example - came to nothing
He did build a hotel in Cairo,

but that was sold in 1979.

And Mr Walker caused quite

a controversy when he brought
the company back to the mar-
ket in 1985. He bought it him-

self for £3.22m in 1982 and
floated it for ten times as much
tiling years later by the simple

expedient of selling the worst

performing part of the business
- wMch led to a post-tax loss

in the first half of 1982 - and
presenting the historical

accounts without the losses.

The retained business thus had
an unbroken five year record

of profits growth.

Even if the latest plans do
come off, and time does prove

the 59-year old Mr Walker a
strategist of vision, the com-

pany will still be vulnerable to

one longer term worry. like

many leisure empires built up
by individualistic entrepre-

neurs, it seems unlikely that

Brent Walker could be run by
anyone other than its pugna-

cious founder.

SHARE STAKES

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD

Changes in share stakes which
took place recently included:

Bardon Group - Incastop, a
company controlled by Mr
PWG Tom, a director, has
bought 5JXJ0 ordinary at I6lp

each, increasing Ms beneficial

holding to 7.66m (11.16 per
cent). IBs non-beneficial inter-

est remains 4.02m ordinary
T-anca - Mr CJ Gidoomal, a

MIMBRITANNIA
UNITTRUSTMANAGERS

LIMITED
Scheme ofAmalgamationMIM
Britannia International Income
and Growth Trust with Britannia

Arrow Global Income Trust
»«ra«ned MIM Britannia Global

Income Drastm

M/

MIM

As a result of the passing of

Extraordinary Resolutions by the

unitbeddas dr the above Trusts at

separate meetings, the Scheme
became effective on 16th
December 1988. The terms of
exchange of units of MZM
Britannia Internationa] Income
and Growth Trust for units of
MIM Britannia Global Income
ThKt isasfbOows:-

1 Unit of MIM Britannia
International Income and
Growth Trust “ 0.90103
“A" units ofMIM Britannia

Global Income Trust.

Replacement certificates wfll be
despatched not later than 15th
February. 1989 to the former
holders of Units of MIM
Britannia International Income
and GrowthTrusL

GNAS7UMTQ)
ustmootum

land H—MngawMewed—MB
kntarasi Ram &87S% (ml fcnonat Period

January 9. 1968M Juty 7. 1989. Intsmt
Payabia par USS100000 Nota
USSA91O07.

1388
NA. (CSaDapU AgentBartc

MAES Funding
No. 1 PLC

£200,000,000
Mortgaged Backed

|

FloatingRadeNotesdue2018

1 Notice is hereby given that

die Rata of Interest has been
fixed at 13-575% for the

interest period 5th January

,
1989 to 5th April, 1989.

I

The Interest amount payable

|

on 5th April, 1989 will be
£3,347-26 in respect of each

1 £100000 denomination.

AjKftlBank
Srfi Unuary.1989

director, has acquired 50,000
ordinary (0.43 per cent) to

make Ms total holding L56m
(1&32 per cent). The shares are

registered in the name of Tas-

khead.
Ropner - Mr WGD Ropner, Mr
JV Ropner, Mr RBB Ropner
and Sir John Ropner, directors,

have bought 25,000 ordinary

<0.38 per cent) at 115p, bringing

their total holding to 414,769

shares (6.34 per cent). The
shares are registered in the
name of Mainsforth Invest-

ments.
Town Centre Securities -
Junction Nominees has
acquired 2J3m ordinary (2.447

per cent) and now holds 524m
(5.582 per cent).

Windsor - Channel Hotels

and Properties has acquired
336,600 ordinary and now owns
3£9m (14.74 per cent).

Ladbroke expands

in the US via $41m
race track

i

By David Walter

LADBROKE GROUP, the

diversified international -lei-

sure group currently .to the

throes of a bid for Thomson
T-Une, took its mind off the

UK takeover scene yesterday

to announce the $4lm (£23m)

acquisition of the Golden Gate

Fields race track in San Fran-

cisco. . .

The track - which can
accomodate up to 25.000 race-

goers and has a premium posi-

tion overlooking the San Fran-

cisco bay and Golden Gate

bridge - is one of California’s

leading thoroughbred race-

courses and one of two major
satellite wagering operations

in the north California wager-

ing zone.
,

.

Ladbroke said yesterday that

its experience of the off-track

betting business in other parts

of the US would allow it to

develop the market further in

prosperous northern Calif-

ornia.
Golden Gate Fields and Bay

Meadows, the other major race

tj^ck. in that

c^erute their own
ing programmes 5

»nd screen each outer's;pro-

JMmTttve for satellite

"S^ar. Golden Gjte'shJ
ting business generateditinn-

lSmSkc’s other operations to

race track in

broke’s also

sole licence to conduct a tot-

ting- business in the state fit

W
Sntoe homo front,-toe first

closing date for Ladbrokes

£I65xn offer for Mot
T-Ltoe Passed

f

on Saturday.

Details of the initial tstea-up

wiU be announced today ana

are expected to show a to?
law level of acceptances.

Thomson’s share price nas

remained well above Lad-

broke’s SOp a share offer,

buoyed by spewattion that a

•white .knight" is set to enter

the fray with a higher oner. ...

Savage £6m expansion

with Pan acquisition
By Clare Pearson

SAVAGE GROUP, a
fast-expanding DIY hardware
concern, is paying a maximum
£6m in shares and cash to buy
Pan, an Aylesbury-baaed DIY
wholesaler.
The fodHnl j-rtHmriftrafcifln of

£3m will be satisfied as to 35
per cent by the Issue of 640^44
ordinary ghaiwt The deferred

payment depends on profits

over the next two years.

Pan arils a range of garden

products, such a® wire. and
plastic netting and bamboo
canes, to wholesalers under ite

brand name. Pre-tax profits

were £452.000 on sales of
ramm in the year to endJune
1988.

Savage, which made £7m
during the same period, has
been highly acquisitive of com-

panies in France as wril as UK.

Ram Puri lifts Syphon stake

Mr Nathu Ram Puri and
Melton Medes, the private
Industrial group he heads,
have increased their stake in

British Syphon industries from
22.4 per cent to 23^ per cent
They are opposing the man-

agement’s £49.9m offer for

Syphon, which reached its sec-

ond dosing date last Friday. At
the first closing date oa
December 16, the management
owned or had received accep-

tances of near 30 per emit.

Coalite buys Bothel Limestone

Coalite Group, smokeless fud, 1

oil and chemical distribution

company, has acquired Bothel
rtmtfgtoTw * Rrirfc, a Hmgfltana

quarry operator, for £3£m.
Bothel, based in Cumbria,

makes limestone aggregates.

costed products* bricks and
ready mixed concrete for the
Cumbrian market.
The initial payment of £2£m

will be satisfied by the issue of

705,103 new Coalite shares and
£449,313 in cash.

CORRECTION NOTICE

A
Mitsubishi Bank ofAustralia Limited

A$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1991

Nodoe is hereby given that for the three months interest period

from 38* October. 1988 to 31srJanuary, 1989 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 13.8833% per annum.

Interest payable on 31stJanuary, 1989 wiU amount to

AS1 J01-79 per AS50.000 Note.

The Mitsubishi Bazik, Limited
London Branch Agent Bank.

SPAIN

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on
the above on

13th February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please telephone:

Richard Oliver on Madrid 459 01 50
or

Sandra Lynch on 01-248 8000 ext 4199

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Wardle skys its £82m bid for
'

Armstrong will not be raised
By Clara PMraoh and David Walter

WARDLE Storeys, pasties
manufacturer and security

equipment group, yesterday
formally declared that its hos-
tile £82m bid for Armstrong
Equipment win mft be
increased. ’

V

Ur Brian Tayior. Wardle’s
chief executive; said tbat the
cash and abate offer - pitched
on a multiple of 20 times his-

torical oaWrfngw - wasgener-
ous enough as it stood.
The move was widely expec-

ted followiiJsMrTaytar's com-
ments last week that the situa-

tion at the motor components
and industrial Jhstanert group
was "disturbing and disap-
pointing" and that ant
increased offer seemed^unwar-
ranted-
Mr Taylor repeated 11 his

claims that Armstrong'srecent
proffis performance was “ifis-

mal" and that the company
was beset by trading problems
in both its core shock-absorber
businesses and in its engineer-
ing and fasteners activities as
welL

' Armstrong responded to this
yesterday by saying that "the
offer Is now worth less than it

was when It was originally
announced in November, and
as such, is even more inade-
quate than ft was then.”
Armstrong alSO nTfljmpfl that

the bidder had ignored the
"dramatic” improvement in
Armstrong’s profits in the sec-
mid hall of the current year, as
expressed in a forecast of prof-
its up to £8.5tn from £5.7m,
despite a IS per cent fall in
profits at the interim stage.
Armstrong said that this

meant that profits in the sec-
ond half would be up ISO pec

cent, thus providing evidence
of “significant progress

-
being

made by the new management.
Last week, Mr Roy Watts.

Armstrong chairman, had
responded to Wardle’s criti-

cism that the profits forecast
was well below City expecta-
tions by saying that many ana-
lysts Ifflfl nndwegtifnatpd the
effects of a new accounting
rule governing pension tend
holidays.

The rule requires coniuatues
enjoying a pension fund hob-
day to provide a charge In
their accounts based on the
expected remaining service
lives of employees and led to a
£L5m provision m Armstrong's
forecast.

Armstrong’s shares, valued
at 155p under the shares-and-
cash offer, dosed 2p down on
Friday at lSQp.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BTP has disposed of Tor
Coatings to a management
buy-out team for £2.15m, to be
used to reduce borrowings.
COOKSON GROUP has bought
Uzimet its Subsidiary ZHP,
based near Mft, HoDand, fbr a
pfich wwwiilKintl prt iripnifi.

cantly relative to the net assets
of Cookson. Uzfanet is mainly a
manufacturer of lead sheet and
zinc products, principally for
the building industry.
F1SONS has rigaed an agree-
ment with Squibb Corporation

of New Jersey, US, granting it

rights to develop and market
Sqmbb’s proprietary corticoste-

roid product, tipredane, in all

world markets, except Japan,
where it win be sold by both
Fisons and Sqtribh. Tipredane
is used in the treatment of dis-
eases Of tile lwwg and nno>
OSPREY COMMUNICATIONS
- Of the (men offer of 755,406

new ordinary, issued in con-
nection with the acquisitions
of Acute-Marketing awd Com-
munications Group sn|1 Cre-

ative Sales, existing sharehold-
ers applied for 353524 shares
(4655 per cent). Tim balance
has been couditionafly placed
with institutional clients of
Panmure Gordon.
TELEPHONE RENTALS -
Cable and Wireless has
acquired or received accep-
tances in respect of 8L56znTR
shares (90.1 per cent) and
intends to acquire compulso-
rily the shares in TR not
already owned. The offer
remains open.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

Safaiand (Section; Property).

SanwaBank (Banks).

'

Splash Products (Drapery A
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Hanson
wins loan

holders’

approval
By NDdd Tait

HANSON, the acquisitive UK
conglomerate, has won
approval from its loan stock-
holders for the proposed
increase in the company’s bor-
rowing powers.

It has already secured simi-
lar approvals from ordinary
and preference shareholders.
The result of yesterday's

mwdng mp^w that Hanam’s
borrowing limit will increase
from about £&J5bn to £llbn.
This is because, under the

new borrowing powers, Han-
son win be able treat goodwill
arising on acquisitions as an
asset when ralcahittog its bor-
rowing limit.

Its articles of association
allow It to borrow np to two
and a half Him* share capital

and reserves, with the provi-

sion that cash deposits can be
deducted from borrowings.
In the past, however,

acquired goodwill has been
deducted from the share capi-

tal and reserves figure before
the multiplier has been
applied.
Tie various shareholder *****

loan stockholder meetings -

same of which had to be roheld
when an insufficent number of
proxies were delivered first

time round - have also
approved limited powers for
t£e company to buy in up to 10
per cent of its shares, should it

so Irish.

Jessups preference

rights result

Jessups recent rights issue of
convertible cumulative prefer-

ence shares id 50p each was
faiifim op as to 283,877 shares
(about 55 per cent).

r ThB aramneomant appeora
’ aa a mane* of record orty

DG B4NK Luxembourg C#
Luxembourg Soa^AnonvmaSociete Anonyms

A$ 75,000,000 14% Notes of 1989/1992

Issue Price: 101%

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Bank Brussel Lambert M.V. BHF-BANK Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG-vwma

Rabobank Nederland Swiss Vofksbank Westpac Banking Corporation

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

FINANCIAL FUTURES &
OPTIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

8tfa March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Edward Macqmsten
on 01-248 8000 ext 3300

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

EVfl Bank (International)

y10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Guaranteed Notes
Due 1993
(the “Notes”)

unconditionally guaranteed by

ISTTTUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
hi accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period from 4th
January, 1989 to 4th July, 1989 being the third Interest

Payment Date (as defined in the terms and conditions), the

Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 5.15% per annum.

Interest payable on 4th July, 1989 will amount to ¥255,384
per ¥10,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

WORLD INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

23rd January 1989

Fora fill] editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*

.
.••• Sue Mathiesott

on 01-248-8000 ext 4129
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cunaoo Street

London EC4P 40Y.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations ofthe Council of The Intematmnal Stock Exchange of the

UnitedKingdom and theRepxdilicofIrelandlimited(“TheInternationalStock Exchange"). It doesnot constitute or
contain an offerorinvitation to anyperson to subscribefororpurchaseanysecurities of TheDai-IchiKangyo Bank, Limited.

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BAIXIK, LIMITED
(incorporated inJapan with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES.

This announcement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofthe Council ofThe Stock

Ewhange- ft dnesnnrrntittrtnteanoflcrofShares in Global Assets Rind for subscription or purchase.

J Introduction to L

The International StockExchange

L

arranged by

BARCLAYSdeZOETEWEDD

,x'
!

B

(Incorporated in Luxembourg asa Soci&t iftnvestisscment d capital variable)

Global Assets Food is an open-^nded investment company with an “ranbrclla” structure

c*wwpri«kig Gasses ofSharesofno
i

parvalue linked to separate investment portfolios (“Funds’^.

Shaies linked to chefoQowing Funds are now availahlo-

Eqefty ShornCTs—

»

United Kingciom Equity (StQfftng)

NcXth American Equity (lis Dollars)

Japanese Equity (Japoiese Ysn)

Pacific Basin Equity (US Defers)

Eutopem Equity (Doutsdimaria)

BondSham Cl—oao
StnfingBond
US Dollar Bond

Japanese >fen Bond
Deutschmark Bond

. ftJqddAsMfe Siam Cfeoaoa
Staffing Liquid Assets
US Doter liquid Assets

Deutschmark Liquid Assets

The currency ofdenomination ofthe EquityShare Gasses is Indicated above;

eachBond and Liquid Assets Share Class is denominated in the currency indicated by its tuxne.

Application has beenmade forStaresofeach Gass to be admitted by die Council ofThe Stock

Exchange to the Official List. They are listed on the Luxembourg StockExchange,

particulars relating to theCompany ate available in the statistical services of Extd Financial Limited.

CopiesoftheCompwy^Pro^wctusOTsivailabfc for coQcctxm during normal business hours

. ... (Saturdays and Public Holidays extepted) uproand includingHthJanuary, 1989 horn the

CompanyAnnouncements Office^The International Stock Exchangc,^46/50 FmsbuiySquare,

l^ffk«SCiA1DD,aaiiytftMMl inrhuimg.9AAJanuary,WM fawn:

ie Zoetc&Bevan Limited EfcAgate House, 2SwanLane,LondonEC4R31S,EngfatuL
andat earf timefiom

:

Clofari Assrts Fund, 5 rue Alkingen, L-ttlS Luxembourg, GrandDuchy ofLuxembourg.

Bade StarInternationalSovices(Isfc</ManJ Limited; HiJlmy Hwoe,Pmpm Hifl, Dottfte; Isk ofMan.

EiigikStnrliitthiddiwlLijcSendeesLmUsd,300SQr&RiHui,lUeait&RG14GA, England.

9thJanuary 1989.

DKB International Limited

Nomura International Limited

NipponKangyoKakumaru (Europe) Limited

Brokers to the Introduction

de Zoete& Bevan Limited

The Council ofThe International StockExchange has agreed to admit to the Official List

all the Shares of common stock of ¥50 par value each of The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank,

Limited. At 15th December; 1988, 2^89^42,786 Shares were in issue and 33,488,386

Shares were reserved for issue. Dealings in the Shares will commence at 9.00 am today,

9th January 1989. The Shares ofcommon stock ofThe Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited are

already listed on the stock exchanges of Tbkyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Hiroshima and Niigata in

Japan and on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange in Europe.

Listing Particulars relating to The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited are available in the

statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be
obtainedduringnormal businesshours(Saturdaysand public holidays excepted) up toand
including 11th January 1989 from theCompanyAnnouncements Office,The International

Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD and up to and including

23rd January 1989 from:

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited
Ebbgate House,2 Swan Taira

LondonEC4R 3TS

de Zoete&Bevan Limited
Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane

London EC4R3TS

9th January, 1989
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LEADING INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CORPORATION
Is expanding headquarters in Brussels

to oversee its operations in Eastern and Western Europe,

as well as in the Middle and Far East

To this purpose, it wishes to employ two

INTERNATIONALLY-ORIENTED BUSINESS LAWYERS
1. One lawyer with background in the field of intellectual property, including patents, trademarks,

copyright. Plant Variety Protection and biotechnology

2. One lawyer with a more general broad background

All applicants must be truly internationally minded, have multilingual capabilities and
have an understanding of both the Civil law and the Common law context.

We offer you:

1. highly interesting and challenging career in a high technology context

2. opportunities to become acquainted with the regulations in territories ranging from West and
East Europe to Middle and Far West

3. competitive salary

Applicants Write with resumes to Box A1094, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
All information shall be considered strictly confidential.

ATTORNEY - U.S. MULTINATIONAL
Major consumer products company with leading market position In
several European countries requires an attorney for its office in Belgium.

• with 3 to 4 years experience preferred;
• fluent English and French essential and a third European language
desirable.

Principal job responsibilities will be centered in Belgium and France.but
will encompass other European operations and will include:

• intellectual property protection but with a particular emphasis on
co-ordinating trademark activity

• marketing law including advertising standards and labelling
• competition law
• review of commercial and financial contracts

Please send handwritten application and full C.V. In English to newspaper
quoting reference Box A1067, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A THE CITY TODAY IS A STIMULATING,

demanding place and calls for legal skills of a

CHALLENGED
I to meet the needs of the world’s

1
1

financial community.

I Yl) to meet the needs of the world’s

I
1 v/LV financial community.

^VTIT mrr^ Freshfields, with over

1 iVJ 400 lawyers in London

T B and overseas and

JLiAjLY JL Jt-iJVO an international

practice which has developed over two centuries, is

keeping well abreast of this challenge.

If your standards are high and you are inter-

ested in working in this environment, we can offer

you an exciting and rewarding career in congenial

surroundings with opportunities to work abroad.

We would take care in training you and would

provide you with first class professional and techni-

cal back up to help you make the best of yourself

as a lawyer.

For further information please write to David
Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate
Street, London EC1A 7LH (tel: 01-606 6677).

LONDON - HONG KONG • NEW YORK • PARIS SINGAPORE • TOKYO

LAW SOCIETY ADMISSIONS - DECEMBER 15TH 1988
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diary dates
Trade Faljrs andjExMbitlons: UK
Current January 24-88

London: International Boat Hire* Exhibition (01-660 8008)
Show (0982 85458) (MR Jana*
ary, 15) • :t

Earis Court
Current
Intematkmal Toy Fair (W-22K

6653) (unta}January 1»
’ ' Harrogate

• .

Jamxary 12-15
.

-
.

Northern Travel Fair (01-891

son) . :;..i

GUex CnrtPi Mmwhwte
January 15-18
Intematfamal Ligfatshow ExM-
baton (0588-4658)

January 17-19 ,

International Contract Flodr-
Jng TgrfifMHmi (Q21-705 6707)

Olympia
January 2M2
Daily Mail International Hoh-
day Exhibition 0*85-72277)

-
• Alexandra Palace

Overseas Exhibitions
January I1-I4

‘

Toy, Show (01-330 7955)
HongKong

January 15*18
International Food Fair of'
Scandinavia (Copenhagen
518811)

.
Copenhagen

January 20-2i
Leather' and Suede Fashion
Exhibition - PIELESPANA.
(0484-729406)

,

Barcelona
January 23-28
Middle East Electronic Com*
mnnications -and Computer
Graphics Shows and Confer*
ence (01-486 185L>

Balwafa

February 10-13
International Spring Trade
Flair of Househola Goods, Crys-
talware, Ceramics, Silverware
& Gifts - MACEF (01-242 7289)

Mflan

Business and management conferences
Jammy 9-13
Management Training Consol-
tants: Techniques ofsupervi-
sory amt mam^Mwmt training’

for trainers (0633627062)
Leicester

January 10-12
AD 2000 Management Services/

Indevo: Business location strat-

egy (01-977 8474)

The Barbican Centre
January U
CBI Employee Relocation
Council/Price Waterhouse:
Moving experiences - the
results ofthe Price Waterhouse
survey of relocated organisa-
tions (01-379 7400)

Centre Point,' London
Jynnaty |g
IPM: Managing human
resources (01-946 9100)

niptoa Hotel, liwJiw

January 16-16
National Retail Merchants
Association: annual conven-
tion and show (US 22&-2MH790)

New Task
_ 17-18 V"

itute for International
Research; Corporate identity
and design management1 (01-434

1017)

CFS Conference Centre* Lon-
don

January 19
Fnnrav Food awR

trading law developments
(0483-570099)

Royal,
January 19-20
The Rcyal Institute of Interna-
tional Aflhirs/The TWfiiMift Bast
Institute: The Iranian revoln-

tum-10 years later (01-930 2233)
fliatiMM TawAiw

January 23-25
IRS Training: Complete
empfoyment law 0)1-354 5858)

Royal Automobile Club,
London

January 24
IPM: Pressure at work (01- 946
9100)
The Swallow International

Hotel, London
January 30
IBC: Risk management plan-

- King and systems (01-236 4080)

CHy .Conference Centre, Loa-
linw

February 2
^ToileyConferences; Practical
VAT annual conference (01-680

$ta&,\r .
.

"i

The London Presa Centre
FSbruaiy-88
Frost and Sullivan: Taking full

advantage of computer soft-

ware packages (01-720 3438)
London

Anyone wishing to attend any ofthe above events is advised to

telephone the organiser* to ensure that there have been no
changes to the details published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
EUROPEAN MERGERS A ACQUISITIONS
London,- 7 & 8 February, -1969 •

A huge restructuring of European business to expected
In 1S&L The single European Market requires countries
from outside the Community as well as those from the
twelve member states to plan their strategies for a new
competitive environment and mergers and acquisitions
must be a major element in this. Some deals have
already been made but these have mostly been with
individual EEC countries or are the result of- initiative

from outside the Comrrflmrty.

Mergers and acquisitions are often difficult to turn into
successes and a feature of this important FT 1992
conference , is presentations by four experienced
industrialists who will discuss what they have done and
comment upon the results. These four papers will be
stimulated by experts.'from the FT Management Page.
Booz.Allen, the co-sponsoring management
consultants, and Arthur Young,' the accountants
co-sponsoring the conference. Extended open forum
sessions will then follow.

The intention of the FT to to make this a practical
conference that permits a T

-much more detailed
examination of the subject than to generally possible on
such, occasions and the programme will look at
successes, partial successes and failures in the
Implementation of mergers and acquisitions deals. The
four leading corporate sector contributors are Robert
Jaunfch, Jacobs Suehard; Thomas Gasser, ABB Asea
Brown Boveri; Hank Mel], Unilever and Bo Rydln,
Svenska CeUulosa. Fernand Braun will speak from the
Brussels Community and Francis Maude from the
British Government. Other speakers. Include Peter
Leslie, Barclays Bank; Robert Swanneli, J Henry
Schroder Wagg; Bill Jordan, European Metal Workers
Federation; HE Kazuo Chiba, Ambassador of Japan and
Linda Harts, Hoare Govett Investment Research.

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE BROADCASTING
London, 20 & 21 February, 1989

The Financial Timas seventh conference on Cable
Television and Satellite Broadcasting to to be held at a
dramatic turning point in the development of the new
media in Europe when the explosion of choices, which
has been promised for.years, is about to happen and
the Government Is drawmg up its legislation on the
future of British

.
broadcasting.' Tim 'Renton, UK

Broadcasting Minister to to. give the opening address.
Principal speakers looking .’at satellite. competition in

Europe and what the' satellites have to offer include:

Andrea Caruso, Dr Pleire Meyrat. Jim Styles and Mark
Booth. Elco. Brinkman. Dutch Minister responsible for

Cultural -Affairs and Broadcasting .and Dr Burkhard
Nowotny, Managing Director of Bundesverband Kabei
und SatBtilt will speak on new media developments.

All enquiries should be addressed to the: .

Financial Times Conference Organisation,

120 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.

Tel: 01-S25 2323 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G Fane 01-925 2125
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Wembley Centre
January 28-February l
British International Toy and
Hobby Fair (01-701 7127)

Eads Court
January 29-Fefarnary 2
International Food & Drink
ExbxBttian - ZFE (01-486 1951)

... Olympia
February 5-7
Fashion Fabric and Sewing
Rot (0422 .51215)

Barbican
February 5-9

International Spring Fair
(01-855 9201)

NEC, TUttm!nplmm
February 7-0
Textile & Technology Exhibi-
tion (01-385 1200)

. G-Max Centre, Mftnfhffrtf
February 9-12
Crufts Dog Show (01-493 7833)
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Irish Crafts Trade Fair (Dublin
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PARLIAMENTARY

Commons: Social Security BUI,

Motion on the Social Fund
Cold Weather Payments
Amendment Regntetions.

Commons: Employment Rill,

second reading.
Motions on Scottish Rate

Support Grant and Revenue
Support Ghaut Orders.
Select committees: Agricul-
ture: subject, salmonella in
eggs. Witnesses: Department of
ftealth officials <*irf Twurfirtal

officer. Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food officials.

(Room 16, 10.30 sjn.) The select

committee will reconvene at 4
p.m. in Room 16 when wit-
nesses will be the British Egg
Industry Council, UK Egg Pro-

ducers’ Council, National

Farmers Union and UKASTA.
Home Affairs: subject,

higher police training and the
Police College. Witness: Home
Office. (Room 15, 4J5 pm.)
Social Services: subject,

resourcing the National Health
Service. Witness: Department
of Health. (Room 21, 415 pm.)
Transport subject, air traffic

control safety. Witness: Mr
Paul Channon, Transport Sec-
retary. (Room 17, 430 pm.)

Thursday
Commons: Debate on a motion
to approve the Chancellor’s
Autumn Statement.
Select committee: Employ-
ment: subject, Legionnaires
Disease in the working envi-

ronment. Witness: British
Aerospace. (Room 20, 4 pm.)

Friday
Commons: Debate on AIDS.

NORTH EAST
LANCASHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

Friday 31st March, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact

PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

or write to him at:

Financial Times

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Millbank development
Vt, > ' SyLOR

0
^rOODMW

,0
CON-

STRUCTI0N has been awarded
a £25m contract for the 2&500

/ sq metre redevelopment of 4

ijy Millbank, Westminister,(left)
by Hisses Mfflbank, a subsid-
iary of the Swedish property
development and investment
group, Anders Hisses.
The project consists of the

refurbishment and extension of
the Edwardian building, for-

merly the office of the Crown
Agents, which overlooks the
River Thames and faces the
Houses of Parliament.
The work includes the demo-

lition of parts of the old build-
ing and the construction of
additional areas both behind
and above the facade to pro-
vide 120,000 sq ft of office space
with an atrium as well as 14
flats, a restaurant, a health
riinh and car parking.
Architects for the project,

Omrania, have retained the
grand staircase and tower in
the occupier-oriented design.
Work on site is due to start

shortly with completion sched-
uled for Autumn 1990. Struc-
tural and services engineers
for the contract are also
Omrania with quantity sur-
veyor, Baker Wilkins and
Smith. Sole agents for the
property are Moss & Partners.

Expanding Liverpool Street

Station project

Bryant
Construction

Invest in Quality

Solihull - -----

- •Bracknell

prison

facilities
Prison extension contracts,
valued at £4J)m, have been
awarded to NORWEST HOLST
CONSTRUCTION by the Home
Office. The first, at Stocken
prison in Leicestershire, Is for

the erection of a £L3m house
Mnrfc with all tawnriatnH drain-

age and external works. Con-
struction of the reinforced con-
crete structure started at the
beginning of November and is

scheduled to last 52 weeks.
At Ford prison in West Sus-

sex, the company is working
on a wJm chaplaincy and edu-
cation centre. Comprising a
building of one and two-storey
traditional construction
arranged in two wings and
linked by the chaplaincy cen-
tre, the development features
an octagonal chapel with
pitched timber roofs and a
spire.

External paving and land-
scaping, drainage and ancillary

services are also included in
the contract

BALFOUR BEATTY
CONSTRUCTION, a B1CC com-
pany, has been awarded con-
tracts in London and Essex.
British Railways Board, Anglia
region, has placed an order val-

ued at £14m for the construc-
tion of an underground
hall at Liverpool Street Sta-
tion. The work also includes an
escalator shaft, train shed
extension, new concourse roof
and platform extensions. Work

will begin ln February for com-
pletion by July 1990.

Woric has started on the con-
struction of a ductile iron ris-
ing main for a large housing
complex in Essex. The 1£00
metres long 450mm diameter
pipeline forms part of the
advanced works for the devel-
opment The contract valued
at £370,000, was awarded by
Chafford Hundred and is Hup
for campletioa fay April.

Luton Crown Courts
SHKPHKRP CONSTRUCTION’S
South Midlands office, based
on Northampton, has secured
the £6m contract to build
Luton Crown Courts. The proj-

ect to managed by the Property
Services Agency on behalf of
tiie Lord Chancellor's Depart-'
merit.

To be completed in March
1991, the four-storey complex
in Castle Street, Luton, will
provide six courtrooms.

together with ancillary
and accommodation inrindlng

an underground car park and
small courtyard.
The concrete framed struc-

ture wfll be clad in brick, with
feature stonework. Pitched
roo& win be steel-framed and
slate covered. The project is to
be managed by the Property
Services Agency, based at
Croydon, with a multi-disci-
phnary design teat

n

Scottish

financial

centre
SIR ROBERT McALPINE
MANAGEMENT CONTRAC-
TORS has been appointed by
The Scottish Metropolitan.
Property for the £25m Scottish
Financial Centre in Edinburgh.
Located in Castle Terrace on

a 4,500 sq metre site immedi-
ately adjacent to the Usher
Hall and Royal Lyceum Thea-
tre, the development with a
mir of financial

,
commercial

and public facilities, will pro-

ride 30,000 sq metres of Door
space over two basement lev-

els, ground and five upper
floors.

Work includes the excava-
tion erf over 5,000 cu metres of
sandstone and the placing of
bored piles foundations over 50
per cent of the site. Construc-
tion win be of reinforced con-
crete frame with coffer floors.

The complex will have two
centrally positioned top-lit

atria, one serving the public
area and the other the business
sector where a four-storey high
fully glazed wan will provide
views across the atrium, cafes,

restaurants and bars.

In addition to the extensive
conference and committee
rooms and administration facil-

ities for the financial sector,
the building will house a vari-

ety of commercial and civic
amenities including a museum,
a self-contained conference
unit for 70 - 100 people, a small
theatre, financial library, res-

taurants and cafes, recording
studio, shops, travel and ticket
agencies.

*
Contracts worth more than
£16m have been awarded to
WATKINS GROUP. They
include work on sheltered
housing and new-build for
Rochester upon Medway City
Council (£&3m); flats for the
Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea (£L9m); housing
for St. Pancras Housing Associ-
ation (£2Jm) and flats at
Wynyard Estate, for the Lon-
don Borough of Lambeth
(£L4m).
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE SA
Summary of Call lor Bids for an International Tender

The NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE SA expresses Hs interest in the

purchase and Installation at its premises In Athens of Dealing
Room Systems consisting at

1. DEALER TELEPHONE SYSTEM
2. DEALER INFORMATION SYSTEM
3. DEALING VOICE RECORDING SYSTEM
4. DEALING DESKS

All offers wfll be submitted in English and they may cover not only

the entire system but each integral part of the system or section of

it as separate and Independent units, as well.

The brochure concerning the detailed call for bids, the
Specifications for each of the above systems, the delivery and
installation time, the requirements and the various terms of

participation w»l be delivered from: NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE
SA. Manager Organization Dept, 5 ErmBenaki St Asians 105 64,

Office No 722. Tlx 022-1389, Fax 01-321 1479, or mailed to those
concerned at their written request and expense. Offers will be
submitted on 20.2.1969 to the above address from 12.00-14.00 pm
or mailed to the above address by registered mail on 17-2.1989.

The current call for bids is also published in the Official Journal

Supplement of the European Communities.

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE SA

RENTALS

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Well shed restaurants, laic night
•hopping. Furnished studio and 1

bed flats Don £258 p-w-, *Ja 1

Lefttog office, PM Gojaa (bare
otee. Louden. SW3 3AX

. (81)5848317
Tries 916338 NQHLDN

KENWOODS
RENTAL

0UAL1TY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Lang Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 UA
Tefc 01-402 2271 Telex: 25271

FhjMOUJgSJM
ROT YOUR HOMEtodor to rich Americans.
Wenm too many Impaccotite tenants and
not enough Quality homes, in Kensington.
Chateau. Holland Park and Surrey. Dont
rates this opportunity. Can Rare now or
SAUNDERS of KENSINGTON. 01 681 3823.

COMPANY NOTICES

USS38.80B.800 FtoattBQ ttaria Wotag

b—g Pufcwfca Oauetny Umllod
Nrtlca l« hereby ghrao tor too period Mi January 1988 to lOtti July WBBl Oh ebova notesA carry an Monte rote ol 8fr par can par annua. Interest ptyatto an lOtti July 1039
«a M USD 489228 par USD ItVDOO note.

Agent Bank
Chemtoel Senk

PROPERTY
TO RENT

Furnished lettings Company
and

Embassy Lets Long and Short
Term

All appear in the FT every
Saturday and Monday

Further details from Clive Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284
FAX

01-248 4601
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling is too expensive to sell
By CoHn Mlllham

STERLING TENDS to drift up
gradually on the foreign
exchanges, but more than any
other major currency is likely
to create shock waves when it

falls.

The reason is a straight for-
ward connection between cur-
rency values and interest rates.
This may be fairly obvious to

those who understand the mar-
ket, but to outsiders, trying to
grasp the principles of forward
foreign exchange trading, it is

often about as easy to fathom
as higher nuclear physics.
Many people assume that

forward exchange rates are a
prediction of currency values
m three, six or 12 months time,

but they are not They are sim-
ply a reflection of various
interest rates in different coun-
tries.

A forward rate is the price at

which a currency can be
bought or sold against another
currency at a fixed date in the
future. No money changes
hands until the maturity of the
contract

In fact a forward rate can be
calculated mathematically sim-
ply by knowing the spot rate,

which is the two days settle-

ment value between two cur-

rencies, and the interest rate

differential between the coun-
tries involved.

It is this differential between
London and Frankfurt which
according to Mr Nick Parsons,
at Union Discount, makes the
pound an unattractive proposi-

tion to sell at present, in spite

of the fiict that it looks “precar-

iously overbought” against the
D-Mark. The cost of running
short positions in the pound is

extremely expensive.

Taking the case of starling

against the D-Mark, the 12-

month forward exchange rate

can be calculated by adding
toe Frankfurt 12-month inter-

est rate of 5.9 p.c. to 100, multi-

plying by the spot sterling
D-Mark rate, and dividing by
toe London l&month rate of 13

pjc. added to 100. This gives

105.9. multiplyed by DM&2300,
and divided by 113X0. The 12-

month forward rate comes out
at DM3.0270.

It is therefore much cheaper
to buy pounds in the forward
market than at spot, meaning
that sterling is at a discount
against the D-Mark. By taking
the forward rateaway from the
spot rate it can be seen that

sterling's discount is 20.80
pfennigs per annum. This is

1X917 pfennigs per month, or a
discount of l pfennig every 18
days. If therefore the market
believes Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, when he indicates
that sterling will be kept firm
to reduce toe upward pressure

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES -

Jointly compiled byThe Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs^ Co-t
and
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on inflation, then it makes
sense to hold the pound,
because there is a running
profit in storting of 1 pfennig
every 18 days.

It can also be looked at in
another way. The pound must
fall by more than 1 pfennig
every 18 days to cover the
interest rate differential
between London and Frank-
fort. If sterling does not decline
at this rate it is not profitable
to sell the currency.
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MONEY MARKETS

Distortions continue to

keep US rates high
THE RISK of higher US rates

may have faded, but on toe
other hand a rise in the Fed-
eral Reserve's discount rate
has been awaited for some
time, and is already built into

the present value of toe dollar.

On Friday the dollar rose to
its highest level against the
D-Mark since mid-October,
prompting intervention by the
Fed and the West German
Bundesbank.
A rise In U5 rates would

only add to the upward pres-

sure an the dollar, at a time
when economic news does not
point to any strong need for a
tightening of the Fed’s mone-
tary stance.
US unemployment fell 0.1

p.c. to 5.3 p.c. in December, but
the rise in non-farm payrolls
was revised down in November
to 404JW0 from 463,000, and the
December rise was 279,000.

This was slightly above the
expected figure of 280,000, but
below the 300,000 level where
the Fed may have seen higher

rates as necessary to stem eco-
nomic growth.
Latest figures suggest the

Fed has not tightened its mon-
etary policy recently, and is

probably looking for a Federal
funds rate of no higher than

8% P-C.

The rise to 9% px. in Fed
funds at the end of toe year

13 per cart

reflected high Treasury bal-

ances at Federal Reserve banks
and distortions in the market,
rather than any move by the
authorities.

The distortions continued
last week, with an average Fed
funds rate of 9.22 px. for toe
week ending on Wednesday.
This was the highest level for
three yehrs. On Friday the
Fed’s injection of Sl-5bn, when
fed foods were trading at 9 px.,
was broadly in line with expec-
tations.

H.J. JOEL GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 85/01995/06

EXERCISE OF B (1988) OPTIONS

The period for exercise of the B (1988) Options to

acquire ordinary shares in the company closed on 30
December 1988.

Results of the exercise were as follows:

Options in issue: 13 585 672
options exercised (99.24%): 13 482 351

Lapsed options: 103 321

Applications for additional shares: 950 600

Additional shares allotted: 103 321
New shares listed as from 3 January 1989: 13 585 672

Applicants who subscribed for 1 200 additional shares

or less have been allotted 100 shares each. Applicants

who subscribed for 1 300 or more additional shares

have been allotted approximately 8% of the number
applied for.

Refund cheques for additional shares not allotted will

be mailed to applicants on Monday, 9 January 1989.

Certificates for shares issued will be posted to

shareholders on or before 20 January 1989.

6th January, 1989.^______

In simple terms toe pound
has become too expensive to

sen, even through sentiment is

generally bearish. Traders find

it too expensive to run short

positions in sterling against
toe D-Mark.
The main problem in this

method of supporting a cur-

rency is that it leads to a build

up of fundamental pressure,
which is likely to produce a
sudden downward plunge as
the dam bursts.

When the pound begins to
fetter traders will jump on the
bandwagon in order to insure

that It foils fast enough to
counter toe interest rate differ-

ential.

Mr Parsons says fells of 8 or

9 pfennigs within days are
quite common for sterling. In

the long term he believes the

trend is up and will remain
intact at or above DM3.15, but
sudden short term set backs
are not out of the question.

NATIONAL AND
REGSMAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

FRIDAY JANUARY 6 1989 THURSDAY JANUARY 5 1989
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US
Dollar

Index

16 Change
Since

Der-30 88

144.77
95.22

K).2
-0.7

132.05 -2.3
127J1 +1.6
158 95 +13
12734 -2.7
11731 421
8833 40.4
115.49 +33
127.61 -33
84.94 -0-2
189.75 -0.9
144.49 40.7
159.84 -12
112.29 -0.1
68.46 +L3
146.95 458
12631 +1.0
116.95 40.1
144.96 -23
14235 —1.4
78.16 40.1
13432 -0.6
114.29 +1.0

114.42 -0.2
139.71 40.1
184.84 -0.8
156.65 -0.6
115.00 +1.0
101.59 40.2
126.11 +1.2
155.25 -03
140.00 +0.0
139.63 -0.1
11531

139.49

40.6

-0.1

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency

Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89 1988/89!

- year -

ago
(approx).

100.81
9434

104.87
U4.63T
114.24
110.45
84.89
75.17
94.30
110.23 -

76.86
140.38
119.06
95.61

101.43
76.28
114.02
104.47 .

137.52
135.31
100.30
83.16
132.26
99.48

The World Index (2460) J 139.49

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 - 139.62 (US S

Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).
, _ . ,

,
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Markets closed January 6: Austria, Italy, Spain and Sweden.
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CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Deletions: Belam (UK); First Boston Inc. and. Irving Bank Cotp (both US)
:

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES
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ACROSS
l and s Does he trim doth

near a ruin? (fij3)
9 Something in the sky cre-

ates dreamy feeling (4,4)
10 Hides last pin I dropped ner-

vously (6)
11 Being more than ready to

eat? (8)
12 Agree to a small volume

going to dty in Holland (6)
14 Guarantee imprisonment

CO)
18 Re-presented to prince if

competent (IQ)
22 Fine cream mixed by sweet-

heart (6)
23 Strangely, sadist upset

about misfortune (8)
24 Make beloved in Ostend

early on (6)
25 Gilbert and Sullivan work

shows calm endurance (8)
26 Artist in time to read aSy

speech (6)

27 English chaps under canvas
find apartments ffl)

DOWN
1 Graduates study lunar

regions (6)

2 Novelist on river meets
senior lecturer (6)

2 Ivy sees ambassador before
a communist turns op (6)

4 Replaced spoon on cooker
- I get a dread- of iHmwm
<10

6 A portion so to speak <8)
7 Boy allowed to have marine

animal (8)

8 What may be paid without
- money? (8) •

.

: 13 Captain and me at sea orien-
• tai set ftee (10)
15 It's obvious a quiet pair are

not disheartened (8)
16 One on horseback moved

quickly to another Mad (ft
17 Chp put back on solid sed-

flsh (8)
12 The Italian new

with relaxed manner (6)
20 Good man going to a church

with intellectual attitude (6)
21 A run with others may
^ result in 14 <6)- ••
The solution to last Saturday’s
prise puzzle will be published
with names of winners <m Sat*

today January 21.
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333*81 Nme 1 *12 17% 11%
SBSONovsico 310% TG% 10%+ %

28900 NemosW 315% 14% 16%+ %

wHinonm wi + •»

308O5 Nonas *10% 18% »% + %
23580 None A I *17% 17% 17%+ %
8848 NC 08s *18% 18% 10% + %

151500 Nor Tel *M% 10% W%- %
625NorBi0a* 38% 8% 8%- %

333*81 Nme « *12 11% 11%
SBSONorano 310% TC% 10%+ %

28000 NemosW *15% u\ 16%+ %
3700 Numao 38 8% • + %
1960 Ocelot B I 38% 8% 8% + %
WOO Omega Hyd S80 288 296-* 10
2000 Out f 311% 11% 11%

31163 Ottawa *4 *23% 23 23%+%
188790 PWACwp 315 14% M%
12400 Pgurin A I IS 7% 7%
WBOPanCanP 328% 28% 26%+ %
84QDPeoe*ua Sn% »b 13% - %
aOOOPJewlAI *17% 17% 17%+ %

73894 Pioneer M 290 275 277- 3
233233 Ptscor Dm S1S% 19% 15%- %
121SSB Poco Pel 38% 8% 9 + %
4450 Powr Cor I 313% 13 13%
8190 Poor Fin *15% 15% 15%

18346 Pledge *10% TO% 10%
700 Quebcor A *20% 20% 20%+ %

78800 Ranger 18% 6 0%
2900 Hayrack I 38% 6% 8%- %

8148* Redpadt *14% 1« 14%+%
1300 Raltmaa A I *17 17 17

289125 Rentoanca *13% 13% 13%+ %
20150 Repap f *12 11% 11%+ %
116*7 Rio Algom 324 23% 23%+ %
39520 Rogera B I 384% 84 64 -1
1700 Roman *11% 11% 11%+ %
300 Rodman 398% 58% 58%+ 1%

223198 ROM Bnk *37% 37 37%
19313 RyTteo A $16% 18% 18%
COQSHLOyat *10% 10 10

13600 StL CsmA I *14% 14% M%+ %
7950 Boston *5% 8% 6%+ %

IttBSOSeapn 325 320 320- 5
4 Scot Paper *18% 18% 1B%

Mg Um CMwCbof
*13% 13% 13%*%7"7X090 Scott* f *13% 13% u% * % .

2400 Seetla C *M 13% 14 + %
81300 Seagram *74% 73% 74 + %
40087 Sears Ca *13% is 13%
8498«BMAf *49% 49% 4% .

7708 StasC B 1 *10% 10% <0%
121885 Shan Caa *44 4% «*%+ %
*7*M*MrrM *12% H\ 11%
34416 SooOian *32% 31% 31%- %
784 Spar Asra I *17% 17 17%
lODStotnbg A f 332% 32% 32%- %

2B47B8MI0D A 323% 22% 21%+ %
T34007CC Be* 18 7% 7%+ %

28044 Took Bf *19% »% 18%

IHDTetntMC A 88 7% 7%+ %
1540 Terra Mn 4 . 42 «

44640* Texaco Caa 34% 4 *6% + %
21300 Thom N A 328 27% 27%+.%

3*1778 Tor Dm Bk 334% 34 34%-%
3200 Tor Sun *25% S4% 20% + %

42253 Toiatar 8 I *32% 32 32%+%
71818 Total Pat *28% 23% 29%+ %
77323 TmAha U *13% 4% *3%
43982 TrCen PL *19% 14% MS-1%
30400 Ti*m A *18 17% 17% - %
1980 Trlmae 300 34 34+ 9

6Z724 Trtzac A ( 131% 31% 31%+ %
1240 Unicorp A 87% 7% 7%-%
8800 UnlpKoB f 389 W0 *70

1412 U EnMrise *10 9% *> + %
200 Un Cap 13* 3* 34 +1

93090 Verity C 353 34 359

85700 Viceroy R 44 40 44- S

WOO VMBObn f *Q% 13% 13% + %
28124 WIC B I *13% 0\ 13%+ %

8000 Wrdalr A 7 4% «% 0%
warn WeMwood 817% n% 17%+ %
8087 MW Fraser *17 18% »%

33*21 Wcoaet C 8W% W W% - %
23*4 Wsahntn 4% 9% 9%+ %
lINffvm 335% 35% 35% — %
2410 Wbodwd A 440 410 440- *

I-No toting rights or ranrlctod voBog
righo.

MONTREAL
Closing prices January 6

864 BoffiMrA *12%
88781 BOWOrtril *12%
115 CB Pak *17%
3413 Cascades *08%
2398 ConBatti *14%
10284 DomTxtA *15%
8*0 HMTM *W%
79487 NalBh Cda *11%
31002 Novarco 810%
22278 Power Coip *13%
1824 ProUgo 310% 1

181811 ROM Bank 337% 3
8740 StatnbrgA 332% 3

742 Vldaoroe *13% 1

Total Salas B,CHtSBi akataa.

12% 12% - %
12% «% " **

17% 17% - %
08% 4%- %
14% 14% - %
15 16

16% 16%- %
11% 11%+ %
10% »%+ %
13 13%

S' Si;!:
32% 32% - 1

u% ia%+ %

1<W89

HI# iM

147IL31 1473.7 MTU 1480.0 1657J 19/8/88) 1170.7 00/2/881
675.1 1 6713 6723 6757 I 8470 19/8/80 532.4 <10/2/80

225.48 <401/80 ( M3.98 UU2/88

5865009/12/88) I 360835(4/1/80

181168 <4/3/80

725.0 7233 ]
7237 772.1 0/8/89 530005/1/80

4335 4263 417.9 4UL4 43350/1/89) 251309/1/8®
10U 102.4 1008 1005 104316/1/80 10000/1/899

56235 56751 56637 560.77 567510/1/89) 39680Q9/1/8O
16895 17055 17UL4 16853 17054(5/1/09) 1207.9 (29/1/80
1359.98 137130 136508 135935 1371300/1/89) 93138 08/1/80

276666 275854 2736J83 2706.69 27725302/7/80 222356 18/2/80

(d 598.78 59951 59837 I 59951 (4/1/899 I 423.91(9/2/80

3024506(4/1/891 2121704 (4/1/80
257530(4/1/89) 1 1MO04 (4/1/80

2950 29L4 2910 29UG/1/B9I
2560

j
2583 2563 2563 25830/1/89)

47938
}
472.96 48839 0/2/899 1 327.78(28/1/80

117707(8/8/80 *3300(4/1/80

11540 (4/3/80

13870O2/2/8O

<0 i 273.44 273361 27602 3010305/6/80 22550(4/1/80

138870 3S23 33SX9 34430 00/12/80 21483(4/1/80

618.4 i 6183
|

6134 1 6113 618.40A/B9)
|
4660 03/1/80

4965 4973 I 4973
]

4972 (3/1/89) I 4(00 (21/1/80

Base valaes of all mOces are 100 accept Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 USE Cold — 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Utatag-500; WM. Co) UouslUMe.

ON BUSINESS INLUXEMBOURG?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the
Financial Turns wben you're at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel Aerogolf Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

25% 2S%
6% *%+ %
5-18 frie-MS
5% S%
15% 15%+ %
12% 12% + %

8% 8%
15% 13%+ %
8 8%
17% 17%
w% w%+ %
1% l%- %
Tr» Ti _

% 911
31% 31%
7% a + %
% %-i-ia
b s%+ %

Stock Dtv.K 1480 IM I

totCXy g 32 2*2 18%
iron* .12 9 28 14
tonm 88 178 3%
IntTWi 18 880 7%
totlhr 185 %

- J-K -
Jacobs 10R 17 173 28%
Mae* IS 4%
KM* .Mb 4 120 4%

- L-L -
LaSarg 13 1V18IM& 09 4 3 7%
Laser 49 3%
Um»0a 42 n%
LoaPle 134 4
Uaticne 29 43 3
U«y on 54 %
Lionel STS 4%
LerTel 13 M82 13%
Lunas 08 47 12%
LyrobC *0 18 22 14%

- M-M -
USR 38 1%
ItacOrg 80 A
MarkM 8 %
Utttftsh 7 48 5%
MUSU to 3 W%
Uaaam 9 187 24
Madia AO 20 4*7 34%
Udccra 18 W 2%
Mam 09 10 8 13%
Miens* M iso 8%
MCME 24a 411 12%
MoogA 34 8%

- N-N -
NVRyn t&t 9 251 8%
NtPaM .10 430 8%
NatacM KB 8-M
Navum 15 50 5%
NMxAc 40 16%
NProc 2.18a 12 SB 41%
NWME 2 40 2%
NT Tttoa .48 14 <577 27%
NCDOg 20 11 18%
HucSH as 1%
Nupmc 1 7%

£H 359 4% 4% 4%
ES 2* W 18 7 9% 7
hnpOagiBO _

752 44% 43% 44% + 1

bias* r MS 1% 1 1%+ %
bmS*o(2$e 23 2 2 2 - %
BSTSio 38 2% 2%. 2%-%

-O-P-O-
OEA W S 29%
OMA M 28 5%
OdMB £7 7 0%OHM 20 18 887 23%
OCMep 1.17* 12 W%
Paocp jo n 881 28%
Pooffid .no 15 185 11%
Peril* 00 B 13 32%
man 108 188 8* M%
PMLD .15a 51110 iq%
PksvSy 27 %
Punjoa 7 i 22%
PttvayUO 18 42 88%
PlyGam .12 13 7* 18%
PopaE* 115 %
Pntd B 122 9 *4
Praad A .10 2 5%
PtcaCm 1 88 5%
mam 10 3%
muon At 38 3%

3% 3% + %
7% 7%+ %

t032 18-32

22% 23%+ %
4% 4%
4% 4%+ %

11-48 11-18-1-18

3 S'"
»% 10% - %
3% 4 + %
2

\ VS
12% 12%
13% 14%+ %

1% 1%+ %
1% i%+ %

*5 «%+ %
14% 1*t- %
23% 23%
34% 34% - %
2% 2%

13 13%+ %

«>+ %

4 6f+ '

^ JT+

1

2% 2%+ %
27% 27% - %
»% 18% + %

a «-'

% w s
9% 6%
22% 22% + %

31-t,
I & t
3-18 % + 1-16

22% 22% + %
88% 98% + 1

12% S%+ %
W6 %+ %

Stock Dkl M8a Mg
PlUCta 8 4 2%

- R-R -
RAC n 123a 220 0
RBW 34 8
Ragan .12 M 3 21%
Ranabg 140232 M%
RaCap 21 7 0%
RtodM 25 83 15%
Ragara .8 8 8 at%
RadkA 32a 11 IS 20%

- S-S -
8JW t» n 8 20%
Saga 40 6%
SUam * 2 M
Soamff.do 288 8%
30h« 30 33 0 12%
SMCp SO B 1 117%
Seam AO 4 88 4%
SecCap W %
SbosA JO K 1288 0%
Spetag 8 48 6%
BS<a«a 0 10 1%
Stofffl 02a 8 180 7%
StoriSlt 341 5%
Symoy 8 70 8

- T-T -
TE 188 1%
79 IB 3%
TabPrd 30 14 32 13
Tandy* 18 <r 11%
TtCta >21 G2 366 27%
Tmaeph ana i%
TampE328
TexAIr
ibartad

Thrlna *

110 8%
2780 12%

150 343 12

21 123 11%
Ton g AO 23 200an%
TwQy 13 80 9%
TrtSM 78 29 18

TjbMax 2W 5
- U-U -

Unkotp 38 *1 3%
UnValy 10 3 8%
UFoodA 5 5 1%
IffcxxA 3 31 1%
US Call 25 20%
UnPat 48 78 4%

- V-W -

VtAnCaAO O 8 21%
Ytffcm 28 1%
WangB .18 172188 8%
WatffM 108 17 218 SOB

6-16 %4

P 8
8% 6%— %

s s

a# i%
WeBco 3* 8 4 15%

WaHAtn 30 l5»

WoKM 30 3 5%
WDIgM B1373 14%

Wdstm 38 10 SO 18%
Wartn 8 29 7%

4pm prices
January 5

2% 2%- %

3
8 + %
6 - %

21% 21%+%
»% M%
Oh %- %
14% 15 - %
23% 24 - %
20% 2D%+ %

28 29% - %
3% 5%
14 14
««* 8% — %
12% 0%+ %

117% 117% +2%
45 *>
% %+M8
9% 9%
6% 8%
1% 1%
6% 7%+ %
s% a%+ %
s% a * %

i% i%
Vt 3%
12% 13 + %
11% 11%
27% 27% + %
1% 1%
8% 8%
12 «%+ %
11% 12 + %
11 11%
21% 21%+ %
9% 0% — %
17% 17%+ %
4% 4%+ %

5% 3%-%
8% l%+ %
1% H
i% th

ao% aw*- %
3% <%+ %

21% 21%-%
1% H+%
•% 8%

208% 286 +1
1% 1%+ %

9 X"
8% S%+ %
12% U - %
18% 16%+ %
7% 7%+ %^
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4pm prices January 0 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

yjMj I** SnComm

M.iS’s'ai % "A*- i
} ACM M 0.17a 14 gL g gL. l
wSAOOcBua to TO id, Ml, ra%+%

*m ft • ft + %
812 ft 5} ft- }
IK 5} 6} 5}+ %
61 22} 21V 32 + }

i«a 64 at 6ft- }
10 26 ft 6 6}+ }

77 20 as} sb} »$ + %uaw w% ift w}+ %
**0W6 4ft 4ft 47%- }

17 Mb HS$ 1ft

5} ACM89 mtta if.

lAMCA .12a 84
j AM Ml

7ft MlM pf 2
i«R
i MX

8.1

13% AVX 44
42}Ab£to1J0
1ftMW 9 1 .. ...
7j» ActnaC AD At 514 8% ft ft + 7*
8$ AcraaC J2b 8.1 27 to ft £% ft
1ftMW 231676 2ft 2ft 4ft- %

tt
iranm'toi

r. _ 84 9 S 31} 31}+ }
ft Mote 50* ft ft ft +%
MAttgllM tl 0 171* 17 17$+}- - 20} + }B Adob (4240 12. S 2ft 80} 20} + }
6}Ad»ato .« 1434 » ft 7b ft
»% AatnU £78 17 83181 ft 474, 4B} + $»_
24 MM, 32
18% Manana 48
1} ABaan
38}AlfPrd 138

4 T217 34:

umizu »
22 IIS:;

£7112238 44% 43% 4ft
AMFR JD 28a 1474 33 z?% 22% - Ij

18 ' Alrgaa 17 122 1ft 16% ift
lft Airtaasa 2AQ 1£ 8 0 0} « «%+ }
22% AUP pC.HU 88 04 2ft »% *ft ,
ft AUP <WU7 83 78 ft ft ft+ %
88 AUP? a 87 Z400 88 83. 83 +1%
9 AUP pf 116 U 232 82% 82% 62% + H
78% AUP pi 828 TO *88 - %
13% AUkAr JD 1410 1803 28% 20% »}- %
12 Abnyftl 23 1312 108 17 lft W%- %
lft Abano JO 319 14 37. 3ft 38}
15% AfecmA jo i.iis tz 2ft aft 2ft + %
24 A8MH 40 14 17 2166 3ft 37%
23%AM *140 54 73334 033
30% ATOM JO £8 128881 27

17% AUxAlX 1 42 16 448 2ft

»%+ %

sr^AMgCp
ItWAloW
2 «lWpr
7%«iMoimc
19% Alglwi la
36%AflgPw34S
8 AHanQ
12% ABan pf 1JS
8% MnCW al-28 12.

12% A80N
28 AUSOU 140 83 12 Wl 34;

mm

25

o%
0% AUMH nJBan AUMO B.t3a

25% ALLTEL 1.72

38% Aina 140
11% Amatol 40
19% Amai .40

38 Aauapl 3
8% Annual 40
22% AaMaa 40
14% ABmds .108

10 07% 67% 67%
10 2 71 71 n

JO 1% ft t>-%
2 3% 8% 3%
8 11% 11% 11%+ %

83 7 198 8ft 30% ao%* %u, saaa.h
n. 4U16 18 18 + %

'SL'k'X'
... ... as?- %

74 123 1ft 10% «%+ %
82 233 ft 8% ft- %

186 W% 10 10
4410 314 83% 36 38j- %
24 733IS 9% 67%. . 87%
4S 22 W 1ft 18

17 12 2086 2ft 23% 23%
74 IS 40 40 40
34 to roe 13% 13% a%+ %
14 2882 32% 32 32%+ %

352 70% fft ft-
42$Ain8n^ZA4 34 11 4877M} Bl\ 6*_,+l1^
27% ABM 0^76
83%AMpa47
TO A8MM 42

a 30 27% 27% 27% .
£1 1 136 130 MO +2%
33 IS 70 29 27} 26 + %
83d 24 n2ft 26% 2ft+ %

19% ACapGd 148a 84 0B a% lft 1ft- %
18% ACapCv £60a 13. IS 21 2ft aft
8% ACuHn 81.10a 12- BB B% O 8%- %
>% ACM I 11. a S3 6 6 9
% ACaatt 2 1144 11-64 11-64

41% ACyaa 140 24144676 48% 47% 47%+}
25% ASPu242B 84 01880 27 26% 28%- %
22% AmEXp 44 UNM SB 27% 27%

aaa:t
7^ ft n

70% AHoma 340

11% AFWMy 40 £1 W 873

27% AQnCp 140 44 BUM
7% AmOol n84a 11. 298 v
8% ASP n 41a 34 126 8% ft
M%Aiamr£n too a ift ift ift
24 AHaM 140 8412 6 9% 25% 23%+ %
ftAHoM 100 12% «% 12%
is AHaMpnjo u a a 22% »%- %"' 44 13 2382 62 eft 31$- %

82 M 3320 99% 06% £•%
11 43 47% 47%

4 OMI 60 Oft 0ft
44 13 3663 0} 1ft 0%- %
14 « 131 33% 83% 3ft* %
80 10 66 30 38 - %

28 J 3 -j -a;i
11% ABB 40 04 2 034 12% 12 12%+ %
18% ABB pi 141 U 176 16% IB 16%+ %
3% ASMp 30 4% 4% 4%+ %
47}AmSUr 1 17 18 KM 88% 57% BB% + 7

88% ASP pfA438 87 148 86% 64% BB%+ %
34% AT3T 120 42 14 1360026% 26% 26%+ %
M%AoW8- 74 4710 704 17% 17% 17%- %
ft AmHoO 61 22 lft 1ft 1ft+ %
V% Auuau 1.0 3812 4 31 31 31

10% AauUJp .10 3 132161 14% 14% 14%- %
12% AuaUk 40 4214 376 11 12% «%- %
10 AauvBC uxa 11 46 10% W% m%+ %
87% Amoco ISO 48108842 77% 75% 76%+ %
40% AUP t 2217 743 44% 44% 44%
11% Ampoo JO £1 21 14 13% 14 + %
7% Amraa 40 4ia MO «% 12% lft-

%

7% Amrap 41 7 7} 7% 7%+ %
2%Am3lh 132 64 8 37 2ft 23% 23%+ %
6 Atmnm warn 7% ft 7 + %
22 AaaM JO 12 422587 26 23% 26 + %
8% AaUOB 13 740 12% C% 0%
7% Jtochffl 46 428 888 8% 8% 0%
iftAagtfc J6 34 H 06 22% 22% 22%
0 AagaMltt «. 28 ft ft- 8%
26 Maw 32 25136237 31% 31 31%-%
7% Aotuai 11 870 1ft 10% W%- %

a ABOmruM 33 • 143 11% 11% «%+ %
Aoacp tJB 4311 223 27% 27% 27% - %

• .
23% AppOk
it Appaop
T7% AicBDa .103

23% AICOCA 1

22% ArtMO 42
70% Afff* p!7JBa
17% Aitta 143
3ft A«a pi 3
8 Afmeo
21% Anoc [B.10
38% Anne pUJO

«
411
34
34

800 8% 0% ft+ %
• ISO 3ft 30 30 - %
» 330 16% 14% 10 + %
12587 21} 21% 21%— %
71127 3ft 28% 20% + %
410*8 20 28% «%+ %m 000 70% <00% ro%-

§ A4oa€
ArowG pf!46 14.

u% Am
W% Anrio

34 18 4138 20% 20%
TJ 43 41% 41 41 - %V 0822 10% 10% »%+ %
04 1 23% 23% 23%- %
«. 0 «% 43% 43%+ %
24 W 1337 36% 34% 34%- %

t3 224 ft 6% ft
27714% 14 14% * %

43 3420 N a a a+ %
40 24 31000 26% 27% 27% - %

-4 9 35 11% 11% 11}+
+%^

18 AaCMl
26% AsWU a 1 28 029*7 38' 3* 34%
4% AaUPC 47a 1.1 86 ft ft e%+ %
W% AaaOny 2.73a 23. 4 176 0'

“
3% Ataraoa Mm 88 8 7
II AWoaa 140 43 TOM
21% MOu 138 73 n 170 25% 23% 20%+ %
30% ASani 278 84 0 34 33 32% 33 + %
(0% AaRkU 4 44 ID 6384 82% 81% 81%

86 27 <03%
“

64 7 281 0% 0% ^
24 ca 3% ft s}+ %

£1 688 13% 0% 0%+ %

”JC ^
34 61% 34 +1%... ... _

B+ ^

n
14 W 273 33} 33^

27%ATOCo
0% ATMOS 1.0
3} AudVd
tftAuptf .40

HVMM J80

34% AutoOf 42 U 0200 40% 30% 40%+ %
4% Avatoa 20 ft ft 6%+ %
17} AVMCO J4 1J0 22 2B 2S% 25}- %
19% Avary .43 11 20 3*3 0% 22% 22%- %W Amu JO 2.1 II 1801 23% 22}

'

18% Avon I 4J 7102 21% 20%
n%Avaap* 2 04 428 0% 0%
0% Aydta a

_
0 75 0% 0% 1ft

atBCEfl 243
“
32a si% 31 si - %

M%BET 488 54 5 5 0 16} 16}- %
4} BMC 7 7 7% T% 7%

2« 8413 088 30% 30 30%- %0} BUT 148 0 7 41 18% 0% 0%+ %0% Batmce 40 3.7 723 34% 03% 24%+ %0}Babf HJ2a ffi 60 0% 0% 0%- %
3.1 33 1130 16 14% VI}+%

68% BUM (ALSO 62 25 42% 0% 42%+%
21 BaUor JB 14 24 29 23% 23% 23%+%
S&SSL.. ’J* 1*” m 6T% Z7% 27%— %

** M a 1068 0% 0% 22%
11

J.
BaHJcc JO 34 83 298 14 13% W}+ %

20% BanOE 2 84 91564 31% 0 0%+ %
2l%Bnc0tu 428 40 0 4BB 0% 0% 0 + %“ TO 38% 36% 26%
O-TOBmTui as «y« % % -1-0
S^Hanflao M 1.418 340 88 64% 84%+ %0} 68B0M14I 82 87NB 24% 0% 0% - %

8J 191068 87% 67% —1%
84 74334 22} 22% 22% + %
62 02027 37% 3t\ %

0801 0% 17} «%+ %
10. S7 34% 33% M||
11. 0 58% 88

„ 63 <% 6
87 42002 371, 83^

MB 0% 16
1417 031 0% 0

SO BarnGp 170 £4 |f 10 31 :

0 Bran 144 34 0 614 81
4%&nua48a U 574 t fi- i

Heme

a
SAMSUNG
BectroTics

p*
DOL1M.E

4% BaryKrA ft 08 5% 8 ft
2% % »J8A8B m TM2 052 1M2+V16
19% 0}Ba6Mt .0 .7M 0S4 0} 13% 13}
4| 34% Stead) 1 2314 01 44% 43% 43%- %
20% IftBaur JO £70770 0% 0
43 37% B» PU8476 64
63 MBUJ0UO —
0% 10% Bqdta
0 20% BagSlB IJflB BJW 0 2ft _
1ft 10%Baar8l JO 3B 6106 tft u' - %
41} 0% Bearing JO Utt 33 97?

17% Bddnon 6» 17} T7

0%+ %64 00 0} 36% 38%— %M
^5 «% ?%-

?

e% 48% Baaflk
40 0} BaUeH a
74% S% BUM 4.08

lft 12% Bafflod 33 180 42 0%
43} 36% BaBSo £0 64 11 8577 0%“ a% BUoAH 44 140 33 0'
23% 0 Banda a 44
6ft 34%SanfCp 2
47% 41 BanupMJO

4% 3 BangB .Mr
4% 3-MvfBartup

sosazns Btmu
13% ft BaaSp
25% iftBaOtSa
33% 0%BMH*pl 8
27% 2ft BO0 pS2JD
7} 3% Baarti

2ft ft Bavmi46a
21% 7% Btacfi

a 12% B838 a JO
34% 17% BlackO 40
0% a%BUHCp14B
10% 0% Bum Ol.to

10% 8% BBuTT iU»a
34% 22%BK»MH 144
a% 14% BluaAr a-Ma

» - %

1417 Itt
44 6 282
TO. *H»
01 200 24
44 6 10 4 3} 3t- %

67 % 1142 %+ frtt
17 zZB 4315 4700 4190 +75” -

ft ft
0% 23%+ %

81%

17aaO«7S 4
40 72 •}
6760 0}

*7 0 61%
64 08 25%

;
»%-A

•% 3% BtaHOp .08 £2 02 8%
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Making
money in

Euro-
msurance

Y ou might think the key
to the future of Euro-
pean insurance lies in

a flurry of mergers and acqui-

sitions ahead of the liberalisa-

tion symbolised by 1992. Yon
would nearly, but not quite, be
right

That may sound odd. Italy’s

Generali has been building its

stake In Corapagnie du Midi,

most wodd-class insurers are
faking positions in Spain,
in France the talk is ail of
mega-mergers between Insur-

ance companies banks.

The trouble is that the ques-
tion of who buys which insur-

ance company this week is

much less important than the

way the business itself is

changing. The real opportuni-

ties for insurers and insurance
brokers may not have very
much to do with traditional

insurance at alL And spending
heavily to acquire companies
whose distribution systems are
dominated by the old staple

products of motor and fire

insurance and traditional life

assurance could prove a costly

blunder if post-1992 competi-
tion squeezes their profit mar-
gins out of existence.

The drawbacks of standard
property and liability insur-

ance lie in its economics: pri-

marily a commodity, sold on
price, it exposes insurers to

periodic price wars.

Motor insurance still

accounts for the largest slice

of Europe's property/liability
insurance market (as much as

57 per cent in Italy). Yet while
the proportion of drivers hav-

ing accidents in many Euro
pean countries has dropped
substantially since the mid-
1960s, losses from motor insur-

ance remain a severe and nag-
ging problem. In France a
fierce battle for business, led

by mutual companies, has held
premium rate increases there
well below inflation in the
average etet™ size. This can
hardly get better for insurers

if 1992 brings a further!
upsurge in competition.

Customer
relationship

Nick Bunker

FINANCIALTIMES Monday January 9 1989

V ittorio Cassoni is

something of a cha-
meleon. The 46-year-

old cfrjpf executive of

Olivetti, who was called hack
to Italy last May after an is-

month stint running AT&T’s
computer division in New Jer-

sey, looks like a well-tailored

Italian businessman. But when
he opens his mouth he sounds

like a fast-talking player of

hardrball in the American cor-

porate world.
“He is a transatlantic man."

says one of his aides at Oli-

vetti. “Vittorio is one hell of a
person who has hit this indus-

try at the right time,” booms
Robert Kavner, -his successor

as head of AT&T's Data
Systems Group in the US.

Indeed, in talking about Cas-

soni with Olivetti watches in
the stockmarket and world
computer industry, two themes
are clear. First, it is exceed-
ingly hard to find anyone who
does not have a kind word for

the man. Second, everyone
agrees that Cassoni has a mon-
umental job on his hands In

steering Olivetti through a
tough strategic change.

Olivetti’s success owes much
to the group’s transformation
since 1978 from a loss-making
typewriter producer into a
manufacturer of electronic
office products and personal
computers. Now Cassoni must
take Olivetti through a new
quantum leap, time mov-
ing the company from its

strength as a high-volume and
low-margin hardware manufac-
turer to an organisation capa-

ble of generating new software
and, at the same time, design-

ing tailor-made full systems
solutions for clients. A key de-
ment of the new strategy is

supposed to see Olivetti mak-
ing a name for itself in the
computer services sector,

where attractive value-added
profits are to be found.
The grinning Cassoni, pre-

dictably enough, exudes
wlfavmMimt-0 ahmit flip chal-

lenge. Drawing on one of his
beloved Marlfaoros, he says he
has always liked a challenge:

“The thing that motivates me
most in life is change, the pos-
sibility of changing things.”

Bom in Parma during the
Second World War, Cassoni
grew up in a hill-town village,

losing both of his parents at

the age of 18. In the early 1960s

he went to Milan to take a
degree in electronic engineer-

ing at the Polytechnic.
Although he was a diligent stu-

dent, Cassoni admits with a
twinkle in his eye: “I partied a
iot and had a good time and I

stUl value having a good time.”

Today, “having a good time”
for Cassoni means getting
away from his responsibilities

at Olivetti to play tennis or
golf, to ski at Saint Moritz (as

he did over the Christmas
break) or to live in the centre
of a big city fin New York he
lived off Park Avenue, in Italy

he commutes to Olivetti from

The mondayInterview

Warming to

the task
m

Alan Friedman talks to Vittorio Cassoni, chief

executive of Olivetti
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the centre of Milan).
From 1967 until 1980 Cassoni

was a faithful and rising
employee of IBM, shooting off
to Minnesota to help design the
old System 3 mini-computer,
working for a time in Italy as a
-product planner and spending
most of the 1970s in France and
Belgium for IBM on products
and marketing.
In 1980 Cassoni wrote a letter

to Carlo De Benedetti, whom
he did not know, offering his
services. Within a week he had
been whisked to Olivetti head-
quarters in Piedmont and
hired. By 1986, when he was
seconded to AT&T, Cassoni
had become head of Olivetti
group marketing. His return
last’year saw him leapfrog bis

former superiors.
Cassoni. stubbing out a ciga-

rette to nibble on a mozzerella-
and-ham sandwich and sip a
beer, distinguishes himself
immediately from many of his

Italian counterparts because of

his extremely direct way of dis-

cussing the problems and pros-

pects for-inp the company con-
trolled by Carlo De Benedetti.

De Benedetti’s recall of Cas-
soni to Olivetti last year came
amid a widely reported dis-

agreement between Olivetti
and AT&T. AT&T owns 22 per
cent of the Italian company
and accounted for more than a
third of its shipments of PCs
between 1984 and 1987, years
during which there was much
talk of a “global alliance”
between the two companies.
Now the rift with the US

telecoms giant has subsided,
both Cassoni and De Benedetti
prefer to speak of a “strictly

commercial relationship”
where joint ventures are
undertaken only if they make
plain business sense.

The dramatic fall in sales of
Olivetti PCs to AT&T in 1987,

together with the verbal pyro-
technics associated with last

year's discord, came at a time
when Olivetti’s sales of office

equipment products were (and
are) feeling the squeeze of
tough competition from Asia.
Furthermore, as admitted jjy

Cassoni, Olivetti’s sale of its

new line of LSX 3000 mini-com-
puters did not live up to expec-
tations in 1988 (“It took us lon-

ger than I thought it would to

perfect the basic offer.”)

In financial terms, mean-
while, the rise in component
prices, a glut in the world PC
market and losses from Oli-

vetti’s Triumph-Adler subsid-
iary in West Germany helped
send Olivetti group net prefits
down by 29 per cent in 1987,

with a drop of 12 or 13 per cent
expected for 1988. The likely

Lire 350bn 1988 group net
profit will thus be nearly 40 per
cent below the record Lire
565bn achieved two years ago.

“It is a difficult market right

now,” admits Cassoni, who

PERSONAL FILE
1942:Bom in Parma. Educa-

tion: electronic engi-
neering degree from
Milan Polytechnic

1967:Begins work at IBM.
Works in US. Italy,

France and Belgium for
IBM

ISSfeJolns Olivetti and rises
to head of group market-
ing

198fcNamed chief of AT&T’s
computer division

1888:Returns to Olivetti as
group managing director

puts down his sandwich and
launches into a soliloquy of
strategies designed to enhance
revenue growth in 1989 and
compensate for down-to-the-
bone margins by generating
valueadded income. The cen-
trepiece of the new strategy is

Olivetti’s recently unveiled
reorganisation Into a holding
company with three separately
managed companies, all report-

ing to Cassoni.

The plan to divide Olivetti

up into three sub-units was
announced last September and
took effect on January 2. The
first of the three units is Oli-

vetti Office, which takes In
products ranging from type-
writers to cash registers to
home PCs to furniture systems.
It is to be run by Franco Tat6,
a De Benedetti loyalist who
has spent the past couple of
years bringing Triumph-Adler
out of tire red.
The second is Olivetti

Systems and Networks, which
will be the data processing
company that forms the core of

On the face of it, life assur-

ance is very different. For
decades in the UK it has been

a haven of stability, with earn-

ings following a smooth
upward trajectory. But will
fltfa always be true? In the UK,
the competitive problem for

life insurers is the increasing

need for big spending on dis-

tribution networks or the high
commisstous necessary to keep
intermediaries happy.

In fact, three profitable

areas of opportunity in Europe
stand out. But all three are

relatively new. and still far

from the core business of the

average European insurer.

Asbestos victims who
do not claim
A nnouncing last week

that the UK’s personal
injury compensation

“was not out of line with the

US,” the press release writers
of the Centre for Sodo-Legal
Studies of Wolfson College,
Oxford made me sit up. They
were referring to an interim
report* on the response in the
UK to claims by workers suf-

fering from diseases caused by
exposure to asbestos which, in

feet, does not reach any such
general conclusion.
The report’s authors. Dr Wil-

liam Felstiner, Director of the
American Bar Foundation in
Chicago, and Dr Robert Ding-
wall, Research fellow at Wolf-
son College, even point out
that asbestos claim processing
differs from that of other per-

sonal injury claims.

Their report deals exclu-
sively with asbestos claims but
also illustrates professional,
attitudes of doctors and solici-

tors which have a more gen-
eral significance.

Comparing the British and
US experience, they find that
British asbestos litigation is

more efficient, more equitable,

faster and less costly to the
public than in the US. Taking
into account the benefits of the
National Health Service, lower
UK wages and higher US legal

costs, the UK mean award of
£55.130 was found by the two
researchers (who made 2Z case
studies) as being equivalent to
US level of compensation.
However, the report states as

an "established feet” that US
asbestos litigation is inefficient

and more costly than other
types of personal injury litiga-

tion; that it is inequitable
because of large disparities of
awards to claimants in compa-
rable situations; and that it is

slow In comparison with other
types of US litigation.

The value of this compara-
tive advantage of UK practice
in this field is farther drasti-

cally diminished by the finding
that a large number of asbestos
victims never claim compensa-
tion. The two researchers esti-

mate that, because of its differ-

ent industrial conditions, UK is

likely to have a higher relative
incidence of asbestos-induced
disease than the US, but that
the relative number of cfainiB

filed in the UK is gignifir-awtiy

less. They conclude that “the
UK might be expected to gener-

In each case the insurer ben-
efits because what it Is supply-

ing is a long-term relationship
with the customer, rather than
a commodity. But, in each
case, though mergers and
acquisitions may help create a
foothold in the market, they
can backfire by burdening the

acquiring company with a dis-

tribution system created
decades before to fit older,

obsolete products.

First is the future market
for private pension provision,

created by the ageing of popu-
lations. The structural deficit

in the funding of social secu-

rity systems in France and
Italy In particular are well

known. It seems a fair bet that

In the 1990s more govern-
ments will try to open up a
free market in occupational
and personal pension schemes
broadly along the lines of
what was Intended in the UK's
1986 Social Security Act.

If so, the resulting legisla-

tion should expand a second
wide area of opportunity,
already exploited in America,
in designing or managing pen-
sions and other employee ben-
efits. The top 10 benefits con-
sulting firms in the OS have
22,000 staff between them.

The third opportunity lies in

property and liability risk

management for corporate

insurance buyers. Instead of

trying to solve all the custom-
,

ers* needs with conventional
j

insurance, the insurer or bro-

;

ker supplies technical asste

tance in controlling losses and

reducing risks.

These opportunities may
;

sound less exciting than the
j

creation of pan-European :

Insurance empires by large-

scale merger and acquisition.

But if the economics of insur-

ance behave time to farm they

may more sense.

A.H.HERMANN
ate significantly more litiga-

tion than the US but but seems
to come out with about the
same amount, suggesting that
there is a loss of potential
cases some where in the sys-
tem.”

Both general practitioners
and consultants, says the
report, may have a limited
knowledge of the employment
history of their patients. Some
GFs are thought to have a poor
understanding of industrial
diseases In general, treating
the symptoms without going to

the root of the illness. Even
where the exposure to asbestos

is known to the doctor, there is

a tendency, particularly in
Scotland, to assume that iuug

cancer is due to heavy ciga-

rette smoking.

While a US doctor would tell

the patient that he has an
asbestos-linked disease and let

him decide whether he wants
to pursue a claim or not, the
UK medical profession tends
towards a paternalistic attitude
and to making decisions for
the patient without telling him
alL gome doctors are reluctant

to encourage an elderly and
infirm patient to embark on
the stressful and uncertain
path of litigation.

The report points out that
though the pursuit of a claim
may be stressful, it is not as
uncertain as the outcome of
claims for other types of per-

sonal injury.

One reason for the greater
predictability of the outcome of
an asbestos claim seems to be
the higher degree of specialisa-

tion of the lawyers dealing
with these cases. Trade unions
which play a major role in fin-

ancing litigation are steering
large number of cases to a
small number of law firm.

the new strategy of tailoring

complete systems. This unit is

now run by Luigi Mercuric,
who founded David Systems, a
DS private telecoms business.
The third unit is Olivetti

Information Services, to be run
by Carlo De Benedetti’s
brother Franco. It is aiming
rather boldly to grow larger
than established service com-
panies such as Cap Gemini and
thus generate fresh val-
ue-added income.
But isn't Olivetti behind its

competitors in adopting the
integrated systems approach?
“Absolutely not,” insists Cas-
soni, anting that Olivetti did

not begin life as a personal
computer company, but trans-
formed itself into the largest
European-owned concern In
the sector and is now
embarked upon a gimfiar trans-
formation. “The information
technology market is undergo-
ing a cycle of profound change
that will last two to four
years," he explains. He adds
that this change, which
requires more attention to
fully integrated computer
systems and custom service
offerings, “is causing compa-
nies like IBM and DEC to
rethink as well." The cards, he
says, are being reshuffled in
the computer industry. Oli-
vetti, he argues, is the only
major company in Europe com-
mitted both to the MS-DOS
standard for PCs introduced by
IBM and the UNIX minicompu-
ter standard devised by AT&T.
Cawwii brushes indus-

try talk of the “trauma”
involved in reorganising Oli-
vetti. “Carlo and I talked about
this for a long thru* last sum-
mer and we wondered if we
should do it this year. I said
yes. It would be disruptive, but
the motivating element for
managers would prove greater
than the disruption. And that’s
true.” Of Olivetti’s 600 manag-
ers, nearly all are in some way
switchingjob assignments, and
about 10 per cent are simply
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‘Europe is not die ideal place for die development

of cutting-edge information technology9

losing their jobs.
considers Wwi»»if a

realist and says: “We in Europe
have to realise that Europe
does not offer tiie ideal context
for the development of cutting
edge information technology -
that comes from North Amer-
ica because here oar home
markets are too small." At the
wwie time-the world computer
industry is facing a “structural
problem” as revenues
“migrate” from computer pro-

ducers to software houses and
other parts distributers.

Caasoni’s answer to these
problems is that Olivetti’s new
tripartite organisation will
allow it to “spread risk” among
low-margin and high volume
office products, integrated
systems and value-added ser-

vices. He also says he plans to
repeal*"" on Olivetti’s network

of 4JW0 dealers arotind Europe.
Adding value in the systems

sector Is CassanTs first priority

and he says Olivetti needs to

do three things: “We need to he
in front of the technology
curve because if we fell to sup-
ply foe new technology welose

.

customers. We need to use toe
industry's infrastructure and
not try to competewith it. The
reason, why open systems are

so attractive to companies
such as Olivetti is tost thou-

sands of brains are already
adding value to it. And we
need to provide the services
that customers are willing to
pay for. We have been weak
here in the past”
Cassoni makes no bones

aboutthe fact that the reorgan-
isation of Olivetti will take
time to impipmwvt- “There is

no doubt tost we wifi spend.

'more'at first to spend las
later.” And he admits that hfe
biggest singe problem Ip "foie

ability to manage change to
fast as necessary.”

Analysts reckon that OUretti
wBEbe back to more than lire

426 billion of net profits hi

1989. Cassoni, after his own‘fev-

erous analysis off toe cqnuj*
ny*s weaknesses and strength^
says he is convinced that tib

can steer Olivetti’s 600 mam#
ers and workforce of 69,000
through the transition period.

“Shareholders should: hold
war shares,” says a «eifltng y$.
tario Cassoni, “became we me
going to meet the challenge^
And with that remark he stub*
out hisiast Marlboro, bdpw
up Ida dmihWmmstedyi#
and dashes off to hte ndft
appnlnfT^Pnt

,
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This announcementappears as a matter erf record orty/ Deb0frt*r1seB>:

There is a high degree of
concentration of legal talent
also on the aide of the defence.

Typical British cases involve a
dozen or so employers, backed
by four or five insurers, though
in Northern Ireland toe picture
is somewhat different as jobs
are changed less frequently.

The employers defending the
case form, as a rule, an Infor-
mal club sharing the burden of
compensation and litigation
costs in proportion to the time
the claimant was employed by
the individual defendants.
They reduce litigation costs by
ignoring the possible differ-

ences between the degree of
exposure at different plants. As
they mostly forgo asking for
costs if they win, solicitors are
able to reach discreet “no win,
no fee” agreements with the
claimants, thus coining dose
to the contingent fee system.
As most cases are settled

without a trial, barristers are
called in only If there are
exceptional problems or where
a barrister’s certificate is
required by toe Legal Aid
Board - something apparently
resented by solicitors.

The report does not take
kindly to the simplified, “cards
on the table,” pre-trial proce-
dure proposed by the Lord
Chancellor’s Review of Civil
Justice. It seems to be heavily
influenced by the solicitors
who were interviewed in the
course cf the research. These
prefer to have plenty of time
Cor negotiations and to conceal
the real strength of the case.
This, though a general prac-
tice, is hardly desirable. The
reliance on vagueness on the
part of doctors and solicitors,

making the defendant believe
that toe claimant’s case is

much stronger than it is,

replaces toe rule of law with a
game of poker.
The report's opposition to

toe Lord Chancellor “tinkering
with procedure” contradicts its

factual findmgc the success of
specialised solicitors, the move
towards contingent fees, sup-
port the main tendency of the
Lord Chancellor’s review
which would apply these
advantages on a broader front

* Asbestos Litigation in the

OK An Interim Report by Wil-

liam LF. Felstiner and Robert I

Dingwall, American Bar Faun-
\

datum and the Centre for
'

Sodo-Legal Studies.
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